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Remember.
When over your head tlio bright blue 

sky,
Seems iu its joy to mock your cry :
When even the sunshine scars and soars
And the bluebird's song seems echo of 

tears ;
When sorrow and you ait down alone,
And the dole of bread turns out to be 

stone ;
When all of your loves, your hopes and

Shiver in pieces on Life's sharp wheels—
Remember, my soul, though tied to a

Remember, ray heart, though like to 
break :

Up at the head of the heavenly stairs,
Christ, He listens, and Christ, lie cares.

you more interesting reading. Our I it not the part of a good Catholic to be 
best writers have to labor for the seen-I interested in what his Catholic breth- 
lar press ; they would gladly devote ren are doing in all parts of the world ? 
their talents to higher purposes, if they I The old pagan poet expressed a grand 
were only properly supported by those I and much admired sentiment when he 
whose cause and whose rights they said : “ 1 am a man, and nothing of 
would rejoice to defend. II every human interest is alien to rue." Should 
Catholic family had one or two Catholic not each one of us be able to say, “ 1 am 
newspapers your children would knew a Catholic, and nothing that has aCath-

lec-1 olic interest is alien to me ?"
True, the secular press gives us a fair

Cije Catijoltc fcerorb the (lock of Christ means more than the 
duty of cautioning his people against 
reading what is bad or dangerous. It 
means the duty of pointing out to them 
what they may profitably read, and what 
they ought to read and whore they may 
get it.

For centuries the work of teaching 
the people of Christ had to be carried
on in the Church chielly by the spoken how to reply to objecta us often si 
word. But with the art of printing, a iously presented against their faith ;
new means of teaching came into ex- dilliculties would be solved and doubts amount of Catholic news . but not al- 
iafcence. That means has gone on year dispelled. Now there is scarcely any ways the news we should like to get. 
after year, growing in power, till to-day family so poor us not to be able, by The secular press has been often ac- 
the press is a rival of the pulpit. About practicing (a little economy in other cused in regard to Catholic matters of 
the power of the press I have nothing to ways, if necessary, to contribute at what is called “the conspiracy ol 
say. The topic is already time worn least to one Catholic journal." silence.” Even when important Catho-
and every school boy can write on it. After these weighty words from the lie news comes through the secular press,
But “the obligation" of using the press illustrious Archbishops ami Bishops of are we sure that the news is reliable ? 
for the spread and preservation of Cath- the United States, there is little for me Are we sure that some essential circum- 
olic truth, this is the topic 1 wish to to say, except to summarize and cm-1 stance has not been omitted -a eireum- 
urge, * phasize iu some way, the reasons—I stance that makes a world of difference

It was well said by a great French shall not say for supporting our Catho- for ue? Our American editors tell us 
Catholic writer that if St. Paul were to lie papers -but for making even sacri- that they try to be impartial. I slncere- 
corae back to earth to-day, he would Aces for their support. Let it be laid ly believe that the great majority of 
édita newspaper. Only a few weeks ago down as a first principle that in every them do try to ho so. But oven it our 
a like sentiment was expressed by Car- Catholic family there should be at least editors here at home are impartial,how do 
dinal Mercier, Archbishop of Malines, one Catholic weekly. Let it be laid we know that thei r agents in Europe are? 
on the occasion of a visit to Romo, down as a second principle that this I Were they Impartial in their accounts of 
“Talking about newspapers," said the Catholic weekly should be selected ac-I the French Separation Law? Could 
Cardinal, to a Roman newspaper man cording to the tastes and the require- anything be more iniquitous?
“permit mo to express the pain I feel ments of the family. Let it be laid Again, if our religion is misrepresent-
everv time 1 come to Rome and find down as a third principle that when ed iu a secular paper, will the secular
that the immoral and anti-clerical press the tastes and requirements of a family paper correct the misrepresentation if 
is every day gaining ground. This are different, there should be your write to it? lou will in all likeli-
morning 1 went to celebrate Mass at more than one Catholic weekly in hood be politely informed that the
the church of St. Francesa ltomana that family. editor cannot start a religious eontro
ll! the Forum: it was early, and near the question of expense. versy; and your reply to amisrepreseut-
the Church stood a news vendor. Every Do not talk about expense. The price ation that was cnculatcd among tens of 
one of the working men who passed by of most of our Catholic papers is only 5 thousands will remain forever a secret 
bought Ilia paper, and went on Ills way centa—the price, let me say it plainly— between yourself and the editor, 
reading it attentively. They were all ! of one glass of common drink. Cannot a But apart from any controversial 
anti-clerical sheets. Take my word for j man omit one glass of drink during the value of our Catholic papers, we should 
it—the necessity of consecrating all our week, and bring home a Catholic paper give thorn our support, that we may see 
forces to the development of the Cath- on Saturday evening to Ins Catholic our religion, not as it exists in the 
olic press is a necessity of capital im- I family ? Or can lie not refrain from one Catechism lor the prayer book, or 
portance at the present moment. I glass'of stronger drink for which he around the altar or the confessional,
Bishop as I am, would delay the build- pays 10 cents, and briug home another but see it also in its relation to the 
ing of a church in order to help in the Catholic weekly ? If a man lias any history of the world, to the groat ques- 
fouuding of a newspaper." Words from real desire to support the Catholic press, tions of the day, and to every movement 
_ great Cardinal that should be posted money will be no obstacle in his way. iu the world's progress, 
up at the entrance of every Catholic I The poor mau finds means of getting t what we gain.
church! | cents to spend on the Sunday secular From your Catholic paper, dear

our catholic bishops. i paper, perhaps for the sake of its colored, brethren, you will learn what books to
W« Catholics of the United States comic suppiement—a supplement, which rvad and r(,iy on; what books to 

neednot leave ^UT^owiTcountiT to find ,ml>’ 11 f"w aK“' at a banquet of „ aud recommend to other; what
at whit we tiro to think of the nress 9'x huudred representatives of the press booka to aak for at the public libraries 

as a mean^f defend to" stlei.g heidn" ™ New York City, was declared by _wbat books to condemn as unjust to
lid rorêâdtog our religion T^t ml °ne of thel* Pr™,clp?1 speakers to be “a Catholics and as false to history. , ... .
ana spreading our religion. ™ damnablo sheet, when it was not piler- Airain in vour Catholic napera you Americans bearing Irish names and
read you a passage from the pastoral Tmo 8ame 8peaker went on to say will find'subjects for conversations that serving in the New York legislature have
letter drawn up by the Archbishops and t|iafc hc wondere^ if the mell who pub. "||| be botSTnteresUng and elevating, secured the passage of a law making it 
TcmVod to toe*SecorhfPlenary Council Ushed Mlch a »uPPle™unt cver let fal1 I Instead of discoursing on your neigh- a misdemeanor for a person arrested tor 
nf Baltimore This Dutoralletterwas lnto the hands of the\r own children. 1 bor's character and shortcomings, you crime to give an assumed name. The 
of Baltimore, this pastoral letter was gti„ , th coiored pages and their w|]l fllld vouraelves talking about tile common practice of offenders of all na- 
signed by seven Archbishops and thirty- con<^mitaut paper> the pJor ma„, tbe hemic deJlsofyour Catholic brethren tionalitles to give Irish name, as their 
C1 , ips. ’ll 1 1 1 11 father of a family, is willing to pay 5 at bom(, and abroad. What a blessing own lias stirred Americans proud of• Wcclieeruiiy acknowledge the ser- centg Qn Sunda/ morning. If al b"?or à Catholic family 1 their Irish ancestry to take steps to put
toCreltoiouL'asUalC,oPthe d'tointer^teto CathoUc ha9 roal desire for Cat.hli: This last reflection brings me to what an ond to the practice,
ness with whtoh in most'instauras it lie uewa' or wh,at, ,s. m0/e î“P°*tant,lf 1 consider one of the most powerful Rev. C. I. Smith, formerly rector of
hîs hwn conducted aftihoueh vieidine he has any real de9lrc f°r ‘A® advanc„e" motives tor your support of the Cath- St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Charles-
has b^n^^onductM.althoi^h yielding ment q( Cathollc interests, the cost of a olic rcss- lf you wm not support it ton, S. C„ has become a Catholic. The
lent return for their' labors * We ex" Catholic PaPer wil1 cause him no con- {pom any motive of purely personal ad- congregation of St. Paul’s is normally a
hort tht^CathoHc comm un Ry to extend cern’ „„ WORK op CHRIST vantage ; if you will not support it for colored congregation It 1. made up of
to these mihlications a more libera! sun- THE work OF CHRIST. the sake Qf those who are sitting in freedmen who earned their freedom be-

-, !„ nrder that thev mav he enabled Remember, then, my dear brethren, darkness and waiting for the light ; sup- tore the war. Many of the congregation
to become more worthv the créât cause that the work of the Catholic press is port it at least for the sake of your are so white in appearance that in tbeTdvrr 8 I the work of Christ. It is a work car- Catholic children. You contribute gen- North they could hardly be distln-

1 ried on for the spread of the Gospel, and I erously to the support of Catholic guishod from white people. They
for the salvation of the souls for which schools : but remember that an educa- stitute a class apart in Charleston.

uneducated and offer criticism instead 
of contributions should not take them
selves too seriously. The best asset of 
a parish is not the man with a bank
book but the man with a prayer-book.

ey remitted or col- 
is made anywhere 
nada. Letters of 
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London, Saturday, May 22, 190U.

A FEW REMARKS.
That old friend of ours has been talk

ing to ua again about sundry things in 
hi9 own enthusiastic way. His hair is 
gray, his step faltering, but his heart is 

Yet his face has been drenched

A TEIIRIBLIi ISDICTMENT.
From time to time we have commented 

on theories subversive of Christianity 
and antagonistic to sound ethical doc
trine, championed by professors iu some 
seats of learning iu the United States. 
We were accused of special pleading and 
reminded that a study of the theories in 
question would keep us within the 
domain of accuracy. But iu a current 
popular magazine a writer has, after a 
searching investigation, laid bare the 
ravages made by these theories in the 
American secular university. He found 
that the Ten Commandments were no 
more sacred than a syllabus. From the 
college staed-point there is no God— 
these are established covenants. They 
teach young men and women, plainly, 
that an immoral act is merely one con
trary to the prevailing conceptions of 
society ; and that the daring who defy 
the code do not offend any deitj, but 
simply arouse the venom of the majority 
—the majority that has not yet grasped 
the new idea. Out of Harvard comes 
the teaching that there arc “ no abso
lute evils ” aud that “ the highest ethi
cal life consists at all times in the break
ing of rules which have grown too nar
row for the actual case.” He found that 
marriage was regarded as a transitory 
standard, and that home, as an institu
tion, was doomed : that the conceptions 
of right and wrong were as unstable as 
the styles of dress: and that society can 
make any kind of conduct right.

If this indictment be true there should 
be some means, drastic if you like, to 
cleanse the secular university. If the 
leaders of to-morrow are to be men 
devoid of sound moral principles the 
future is far from being roseate. And 
yet we were told by parents that the 
faith of children entrusted to the care 
of the secular college would not be im
perilled, aud that commingling with 
students of other and no creeds, and 
under the direction of professors who 
are not lacking as to personal magnet
ism—that all this would but strengthen 
their character. How it could, never 
troubled them : they simply acted on the 
belief that the Catholic college wore the 
badge of inferiority in the world of 
learning. A man may come through 
these teachings unscathed, but the rule 
is that he is either a poor Catholic or a 
polished imitation of ungodliness. Per
chance the day is not far distant when 
all seats of learning shall hold iu rever
ence this golden rule, “ no man can be 
the client of science who does not love 
justice and truth : but there is no truth 
or justice without the light of the knowl
edge of God.”

young.
with sorrow's rain, aud his feet been 
bruised by the stones of life. He is 
without bitterness, however, and pain 
has but given him the vision that 
the true value of life. He tells me that 
the best things iu the world are to be 
had for nothing. At some time or other 
we speak likewise, but merely to por
tray a passing word or to echo the 

one another. But

'Two Branches In 

Ontario

CATHOLIC NOTES.
The Little Sisters of the Poor of To

ledo, Ohio, have been bequeathed the 
sum ol Ç.iOÙ by the will ot Mrs Margaret 
Pierce, a uon-Catholic.

Charles Warren Stoddard, author and 
educator, and a convert to the truefaith, 
died at Monterey, Cal., April 24, aged 
sixty-five.

Rev. Patrick Farrell, l). D., rector of 
of the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception, Cleveland, Ohio, and one of the 
best known and most beloved priests of 
the diocese1, died May 1.

Rev. David Plante, one of the oldest 
members of the Jesuit order in Canada, 
lias, with permission granted by the 
H0I3' Father, left his congregation in 
Montreal to enter the Trappist communi
ty at Oethsemano, lxy.

A boiler in the convent of the Congre
gation of Notre Dame at Cote St. Paul, 
near Montreal, Canada, exploded last 
Sunday morning. In the wreck and fire 
which followed two of the nuns wore so 
badly injured that they died on Tues
day.

WANTED AT ONCR on
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thought of 
friend's belief is of the very warp and 
woof of ilia being. Ue is owner of the 
stars ; the sun paints pictures tor him on 
foam - decked waters ; the wind plays 
symphonies for him, and the leaves aud 
Hewers are for him a source of measure
less wonder. Rather queer, this talk, he 

It is not practical In an age
MISSIONS
A DISTIN T 1ALHi «ays.

which worships the god of Getting On,
lauds the Captain ot Industry and scorns 
everything that cannot be measured by 
the rule of the dollar. But the vision 
that can discern the reflections of the 
Induite is better far than riches, or the 
acclaim that going aud coming gives 
neither peace nor joy iu any permanent

New Imported 
Brass Goods 
Allan Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

J. J M. LANDY degree.
i St. West Toronto

Res Phone Foil. 45 BEWlLDEItlSG.
Twenty-five acres of ground have been 

purchased in Kansas City for a site for 
a new Jesuit college to bo established 
there. The cost was $50,000. The new 
college will be known as Rockhurst Col
lege of Kansas City, and in architecture 
and plan will be modelled after the 
famous Stonyhurst College in England.

A big prayer-book is not a passport to 
the eternal city. A sewing circle to 
provide pants for the heathen is not 
necessarily a refuge for the sanctified. 
Bub it is ever a cause of bewilderment 
that some of us who pose as good Cath
olics seem to be ignorant of the essen
tials of Christianity. We refer to the 
people whose voices are always heard in 
the land, criticizing, censuring, retail
ing gossip and scattering slander with a 
complacency that is startling to the 
poor mortals who believe that love is 
the dominant note of Christianity. 
They should regulate their consciences 
tod get them attuned to the law. One 
reason for the progress of socialism is 
that the beautiful and compelling argu
ment, “ See how these Christians love 
one another,” is not made so often as it 
should be.
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they
“ We remind them that the power of

featu^eTof modernsooi^y’^and^bat'it I Christ died. Therefore if we have any I tion is far from being complete if it, A group 0f wealthy Americana have 
is our duty to avail ourselves of this rea^ PY6, ^°,r ? a work we does not include a taste for goo rea " I purchased at Turin a handsome automo-
mode of making known the truths ot our ahould he p in every way in our power, ing. A taste for good reading is an £Ue laudaulette, 0f thirty horse-power,
religion, and removing the misappre- helP the work ot th® missionary essentia part of your children s educa- which ia tll bl, d„c,.rated with the Papal
heusions which so generally prevail in thc missionary among the Chinese, tion, and a part that to a very largi eoat-of-arms, upholstered in white
regard to them. If manv of these among the Negroes, among the people of extent, depends on you. Besides.it leatber and lighted with electricity. It
papers are not all that we would wish Alaska anil the missionary here at home, one of the greatest graces that you can .R t|) bpar an image of st. joaeph and
them to bo, it will be frequently found ^tlfc a Catholic paper is a missionary in secure for them. It will save them rom ou geil^ wju be a richly bound
that the real cause of their shorteom- eTerJ' house where it enters. Even many a temptation, and Irom many a hreviarv. The automobile is intended 
ings is thc insuMcient support they re- th°"gh you are too busy to read the sorrow. It will enable them to under- as a nt for tl„, ,, for hia uae in
eeive from the Catholic public. Supply paper yourself, by being a subscriber stand their faith better and better as the d(1|ia nt the Vatican. The cost
and demand act and react on each and thus helping its circulation, you they grow up and grow m love tor ,t as wm $
other; and if in many instances the enable a copy to go into some home they grow m years. Isn t this after a 1 ( remarkable fldelity cam0
former produces the latter, in regard 2e7d untold Ides" togs" Tn a^voiume tMng ^ yOUV eh'1" to'lVldon a Lent visit of the Most Rev .
maÙrmusfnrec^einnnW" ’ d“" I of s'mon^mblishel ühis year hy Cardi- I Christ, our Good Shepherd, did „ot Unabishop of St Boniface to Ste. Anne

When the Third Plenary Council of U' <Vkbon9- 1 the folIowing' aP‘ forget the children whengivingTils‘Co™- d®?n,^1a/ O^ofthésèdhoîighthê

afterwards anoüiî'rtàstorillet'ter'was ‘"'"itisMime^r to overestimate the s^viiTtohim,1 “ Feed My sheep," lie oldest.man in the province, has never
Lent ml t ds time to the name of blessed result which follows the judici- said : “ Feed My lambs. " This com- missed Masson Sunday, while the other
r nrtoon Arnhbishons and flftv seven ous dissemination of literature treating missiongiven to Peter, aud through him 'mod tramp thirty-eight mills to
Rhhnw Herè are a few lines from °f Catholic doctrine. Many a fervent to the priest, must in a great measure, be attend Mass It is worth while to note 
Lhst thev »av about the Catholic nress- Christian is indebted tor the first seeds carried out by you. Supervise then and fhat, notwithstanding the long journey
W„ ■ m Christian narents let us ot ,aith to the Per,lsal of a Catholic direct, dear Catholic parents, the read- be had to make, the latter arrived at

von, Ernest eonslderotton tlx 1 pamphlet or periodical which chance Lg of your children. Take them nway the|church,,x minutes before thc be- 
^LTnttotoh that imon vou siuRlv throw in his way- To illustrate this frL what is dangerous and hurtful, g-nn.ng of the services.
Lrd todtoiduaHv must nracticMlv de- fact 1 wiU relate an i,lcident that Lead them to what is safe and pure On the occasion of the recent lieati-

the ^ Mtlon of PthA nuestinn occurred when I was Bishop of North and healthful. They are the lambs of f,cation of Joan of Arc, Moat Rev.
Ehothor or not the Catholic Iress is Carolina. I received from a certain Christ. Load them up from the quag- Francis Bourne, Archbishop of Weatmiu-
t no mnii.h tho n-reat work wfiiph I prominent physician of that state a mire and morass. "I shall feed My ster, sent to the Holy Fati.er a beautiful 
n, , utoln an,ltL8Ohoroh (,vnP,.t of letter in which the writer desired to bo sheep," saith the Lord “ in the moun- silver statuette of the Maid of Orleans.

Itos time So to^uentto and so i'if"™ed regarding the leading tenets tains Israel." Lead up your children It is the work of the Artist's Guild of 
fnrnil.lv has the*nrovidentialudssion of of the Catholic Church. At the close from what is low and degrading and im- Bromsgrove, Worchestershire. It is 
/ho n.nss lieen *rlwe1t uniin hv Pones °f a correspondence between us I sent pure. Go before them yourselves, by I about one foot in height, .loan is 
, , diqMnr,„i,hpd Catholic him 9ome books explanatory of the ro- example. Lead them up to the hills—to represented in the act of receiving the
and prelates and distmguse , ligion of Christ. In the course of some the pure air of Catholic truth, and the sword of Fiorbois, winch she holds in
rj"f!minted and weeks he informed me that his mind was sunshine of God’s own word. — The both hands. With the statuette was 
their utterances been h 'oted and ;QCed and that he would viait me Beacon- sent a beautiful booklet published by the

sta^dT in nœd of arï?,- within a few days, with hi. wife and ________ ______________ same guild. It is a short life of the
ments to he convinced of this truto. chiidren, in order tube baptlzed. if he TWO TOUCHING INCIDENTS. Bl'®”ed J“"’
But all this will be onlv words in the were deemed worthy of that grace. ------ Right Rev. Thomas V\. |\\ llkinson,

• _ it oan bo broucht home to Aftcr receiving the whole family into ^wo most touching incidents marked D. D., Bishop of Hexham and Now-
oaoh narent and made nraotical in each fcho Churcht 1 aakod the doctor what tho occasion (of the veneration of castle, England, and president of Ushaw 
household If thc head of each Catho- had ftrat prompted him to direct his Bussed Joan of Arc by Pope Pius X. College, died April 17, aged eighty-four 
lie family will recognize it as his privi- steP9 towards the fold of Christ. He in Sfci petor’s). When the Pope had years. The venerable prolate was of a 
We and his duty to contribute towards replied : “ No Catholic was ever known finished speaking the aged Archbishop distinguished family, two members of 
oixTxnr.r.fimy the fSthnlic nress bv sub- to reside in my native country ; I never 0f Rheims, in whose cathedral the | which became vicars of the Church of 
serihinff tor one or more Catholic per- entered a Catholic Church before I Blessed Joan witnessed the crown- England. He himself studied for the 
Indioals and keening himself well ac- cam<‘ to this cit^ ^'day. and I never i,lg 0f King Charles VII., Cardinal Coul- Anglican ministry, but was early 
niiaintAd with the information thev im- 8Poke to a Prie9t until 1 mefc y°u* The lie, who has almost lost the use of his troubled by doubts as to the true religion, 
flirt then the Catholic press will be ftr9t K'impse of light that ever dawned Rmbs and had to be carried in a resulting in 184f> in his reception into 
a,,,«t^ attain to the riirhtfiil develon- on me came from the perusal of a ser- chair to his place in St. Peter’s,asked the Catholic Church, lie was distin- 
rnent and to accomplish its destined mon b? a distinguished prelate which pormissiou to kiss the Pope’s ring. He guished tor his piety aud great learn- 
mission ” casually fell in my way. Three hun- I wag afl8i9ted up tho steps of the throne ing.

This was in the year 1884. Only the dred souls were soon afterwards .added by Cardinal Merry del Val, but before A 8acerdotal jubilee of interest to
Dievious year the Archbishop of New *° fch® .faifch in the locality in which the be could kiss the Pope’s ring Pius X. Catholics all over the country was tho 
York and his nine Suffragan Bishops physician resided from the influence of bent down to him and kissed him celebration last Thursday, April 29, of 
mot here in this city for their fourth hia zeal and example. I twice on the forehead. the fiftieth anniversary of the ordination
Provincial Synod ; and at its close one paper’s influence. A few minutes later, while the pro- 0f the Rev. torais A. Lambert, LL. D.,
they sent out a pastoral letter to all A Catholic paper going into a district cession was returning through the 1 editor of the New York Freetnau's
their priests and people urging them in where there lived no Catholic, and where midst of the silent multitude, a French | Journal, and one of the most brilliant
the strongest possible terms to the no priest ever visited l And that one banner was waved close to the Papal 
support of our Catholic papers. Here Catholic paper won three hundred souls chair, 
are their words : over to Jesus Christ. Ah! I wish I I hand and raising the edge of the ban-1 Rfctlo town of Scottsville, N. Y., where

“We have also several Catholie news- had been the person who had sent that nor touched it twice with his lips. For I Father Lambert has been pastor of the
papers and journals. But how little sup- paper! What confidence that would a few moments the people hardly real- Catholic church for tho past twenty
port they receive ! You complain of- give me for the day when I shall stand 1 ized what he had done, then suddenly | years, was on fete all day iu honor of its
tentimes of their insufficiency and before the tribunal of Christ. I they broke forth into a tornado of ac- I distinguished townsman. Father Lam-
and their shortcomings. Who is in But there are many reasons bearing 1 clamations, the first that have been 1 bert Is easily the first citizen of the place
fault? Give the publishers and writers on our own immediate interests that 1 heard iuSfc.Peter’s since March3, 1903, and the whole community, Catholic and
more encouragement by your patronage ahould stir us up to an active and prac-1 when Leo XIII. celebrated the last ] non-Catholic, united in an effort to di>
snd they will soon be enabled to furnish tioal support of the Catholic press. Is anniversary of his coronation.—Rome.

con-
T00 MUCH TALK.

In reply to a correspondent we beg to 
say that it boots little to rail at organi
sations without the fold. That they 
have Catholics on the membership roll, 
and have nets spread on all sides to 
catch the unwary, are details which may 
be true, or due largely to the imagina
tion of our friends. But, assuming that 
his contention is justified by facts, what 
w ask is, what is he going to do about 
it ? Writing letters to journals is an in
effective barrier to the inroad of the 
non-Catholic society. Voluble utter
ance, energetic as it may be, is but to 
Agitate the atmosphere. But what our 
friends should do is to perfect their own 
organizations. What is more to the 
point is the shepherding of the lads who 
drift in the streets and are played upon 
by had influences. Looking out from 
well-appointed homes, and bemoaning 
that some of our own are picked up by 
the non-Catholic is surely a strange 
way to remedy the evil. But why don’t 
they d> something for their brethren ? 
^hy don't they plan and work for their 
brethren ? Why not devote some of the 
time they lavish on their pleasures, on 
the trumpery things that represent but 
a waste of time, to the souls for whom 
Christ died. Why don't they study 
their religion and realize their duty and 
fesponsibility towards their brethren ? 
Instead of talking—work ; and in place 
of aimless censuring give us achieve
ment.
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Catijdtc fcecort TO BE PROUD OF.
Writing in the London Daily News, a 

correspondent says that in thirty-two 
counties of Ireland, excluding tho cities 
of Dublin, Belfast and Cork, where 
crime was of a very normal type, there 
were only one hundred and thirty-eight 
indictments, mostly of a very ordinary 
character. This number works out at 
only four a county in thirty-five tc 
each million of the population. Ue asks: 
“ Do the records of any country in the 
world exhibit such immunity from 
crime ?" ___
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THE CATHOLIC PRESS.The BEST on the MARKET
By the Rev. Patrick H Casey, S. J.

1 am going to speak on the Catholic 
Press. The subject i. suggested by 
e recent Gospel. The good shepherd 
guards his sheep from the wolf. 
He keeps them away from places 
where there are thorns and briars, 
and poisonous weeds. He keeps them 
away from the quagmire and 
ass. But all this work 
shepherd is negative. He might do all 
this and let his sheep starve. He has 
positive duties to fulfil. He has to 
lead his flock to pastures where the 
grass is plentiful and rich, and the air 
is dry and the sunshine healthful. 
These positive duties of the good shep
herd are beautifully set before us by 
Almighty God Himself, in the thirty- 
fourth chapter of the Prophet Ezechiel, 
where He says: ‘-Behold I Myself, will 
seek My sheep and will visit them. And 
I will bring them out from the peoples, 
and will gather them out of the 
tries, and will bring them to their 
land. . . I will feed them in the most 
fruitful pastures, and their pastures 
shall be in the high mountains ot Israel; 
there shall they rest on the green grass 
and be fed in fat pastures upon the 
mountains of Israel."

Here, then, is the positive duty of the 
good shepherd. He must not only 
guard his sheep from what is harmful, 
but he must lead them to where the 
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Surely some humorist on the staff of a 
^temporary penned the account of a 
Concert which was attended by the 

better class Catholic.” At first we 
thought it was a kind of modernistic 
entertainment, but a careful reading of 
*he article allayed our dismay and re- 
jjoved suspicion as to orthodoxy. 
But “
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uable Farm 
Property For Sale
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im Canadian x rthem Railway, w |t 
iver, Sask. and i - enly-seven miles 
latoon. North ha I section Nine, Tl"”T,t 
Two, Range Fiftc-n. Chocolate day ■ 
it Fanning, climatic conditions faro 1 « 
lher particule! s apply to C. K- (i
, London Ontario.

ooun-
own

the better class Catholic ” is a 
»hra*5 that ia un-Cathofic. The Church 
has no controversial and polemical writers in 

The Pontiff stretched ont his 1 the Church in the United States. Thecaste system. Before her altars 
a l itand on level ground. In one spirit 
wero we all baptized, into one body, 
? e*her .Tow or Gentile, bond or free. 

n a Catholic parish all should be breth- 
^en’ a'ding one another and giving a 

fluota of attention to parochial in- 
r^ts. The Catholics, however, who 

•^lude themselves from the

:

B. A., Branch No. 4, LobjM

■«SreSBiP
oooALL.be^etar?

pastures are 
healthful.

Applying these thoughts, we see at 
that the priest’s duty of feeding him honor.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD MAY 22, 190SS “ Guess you're right John, as usual ■' 
was the answer. “ I told Terry We ha i 
the ace of clubs up our sleeve,” he Haid 
gleefully, 44 a regular suprise packet, in

“ That’s so,” returned the mill^wne. 
in the same tone, appreciating the 
humor as well as the seriousness of the 
situation. The humor was perhaps a 
little grim but the circumstances mav 
be taken in extenuation. They were 
simply preparing to anticipate a cow- 
ardly attack by the movement their 
adversaries least expected them t«, make 
and were quite ready, on an assurance of 
fair play, to table their cards. Fair 
play was, however, the last thing they 
had to look for. Hence the ace of clubs 
referred to.

As for Pierre Martin himself it may 
be said that among his own country
men, he met with encouragement, as 
well as with ridicule, chiefly, indeed, 
among the older men, loyal to race 
and faith, who, moreover, with years 
of drudgery under conditions wholly 
distasteful, had come to long inexpress* 
ibly for the comparative freedom of the 
life they had once known, the life they 
had been so unwilling to leave. There 
was drudgery, one might have suggested 
on the farm as well as in the factory. 
Maybe, they would have admitted with 
a certain patient resignation which was 
not less than pathetic, yet not to be 
compared one with the other. Besides 
the fate of their children was before 
their eyes ; race-suicide, absorption in 
an alien race, apostasy. To such as 
these Pierre’s plan appealed with a 
force at which even he, young, hopeful 
and enthusiastic as be was, was as
tounded.

Three1 men, Amable Gosselin, Moise 
Moduli and Jacques Beauchamp may be 
counted as his first adherents mitside 
his own family, gained, that is, by him
self. Yet even in their case, as he found 
and acknowledged gratefully, he could 
not claim all the credit even bad he 
wished to do so. And this, simply be
cause from first to last he was too modest 
to regard himself as in any sense the 

1 leader in this movement which already 
seemed to be taking definite shape if not 
actually beginning. An instrument at 
most, rather a willing but wholly unim
portant worker in a great cause was, it 
may be said, his own view of his position, 
which may possibly account for m -mail 
measure of his success.

r0^Maûou”"“idW •■Andhereye»,'’ “I don't expect to, Monsieur le Curé," for all I'm worth. ' _ . ;tr'ong effort of hi» will, he «topped.
“'m'a foi Hbe^iook'sVfoiTuke1 tbose'of SUfeWi wLMel at wo»t,m1refy tZZ

i&irs.ss£-“&£a-fflsissrfvas wrA-m---,.»»..--.sri/s.-r ■«.t - - 7H1-„ V11L -»Æ fearw- -
another, who had ‘ settled upon the lee» complete lack of the qualities neoeasary, 8aid kindly, “but l wouldn t count on it,
of their exile «he brought all unknow- humanly speaking, for so great a task. a I'BOi'HET in hih own counthy. you. \\> must hope that it

Madeleine Martin, though Marie ,y a br(.ath of an Mmost forgotten if, at least, he could set a few of those But if Pierre Martin, in the case of uot be needed." But it was,
Jean's wile did her best to keep her at wakened God knows what nearest to him thinking of such a return Ms owni family as wll iii In that of Y tter ol fact, a contingency which
home, protesting volulily yet none the {* j alld debirea to return to it. to their own land, longing for it, it Kather Gagnon and Dr. Terry, disproved occurred to him, not as desirable,
less sincerely, that her help in matters Wifb0ut conscious effort of her own she might be, he hopecl and trusted t the proverb anent a prophets honor ^ , 8(,eing the misery it must in
domestic more than compensated for the w$H doi , pr 8hareiu I’ierre's life surely would be. that the needed leader m his own country and among his own , it onw for a time, yet as unques-
nominal cost of her food and lodging, W(jrk| ;,i the redemption of her people, I should be forthcoming. kindred—takingit as a prover i tiuuably passible, knowing as he did
had inaisted on taking work in the fact- as ,n every rodemption, physical or I “l know you don't," returned the destined to experience the truth o faow djl,icuiti how almost hopeless a task
ory. Neither Jean nor Pierre approved, ir;tuai womau always has done and I priest, kindly. “All the same, mon cher," when after a time he came t P mugt _rove to persuade his people,
accustomed as they had always been to J 9 will do he continued, reading, in the young face his Idea to outsiders. even for their own good, to return to
see their womenkiud work hard out- * . » ,h moral atmosphere of all that Alphonse Bilodeau had guessed Dr. Terry, indeed, couid and he would ® and to the laud for which they
doors and in. “On a farm that is differ- ,, Bu,t,h. liïï hroi!nht with her at, and more, his spiritual insight being have told him what his experience was ttte'u®e“nafltted> It bad occurred to
ent,” Jean persisted, " but in the factor- the factoJ * , b from thl. so much clearer and deeper; "you will, likely to be 'char- him, also, as leading, if directed rightly,

SSsàKïi " cssi-: »....» msvs&s -3 — r
"T™. Man., .h,, .'i..,- zï: ’“Z ■“,.»* ~ "S-Ï"" K.J’cSirstt.Si.t.K.iS wsstifTL8
Madeleine known, was significant. 1 . . , , coti8Cienc<\ qualities I brance of Father Gagnon s one day rule; more intimate knowledg “ No.” he repeated, “you must not hope
know.” she said, and not a word more S“Ss !2 busi- not less, however by his real humility whom the “a.denthus.asm «M to waste ^o, ^ ifit happt.n8 we
would she utter on the subject. It into / t t ios8 ()f I aud distrust of self. itself as he would nave. * shall know what to do.”mmm wêêmè.ît^hcre of the fsctorv moral Ll pany an advantage over them, of which | what he thought oHM all the more bitter, as it must be In Bon Dieu should see fit ; the meaos and

MMm mm,m mmm
jssciaurr •*"w c'r*r'ffTE’-Ér.-:

J*-...... .. «ffsût.*ïï»ra=Si
rouage. Trust her and have no anxiety appalling, just as they were to l‘>erre, », | in * h rocker for a com- How the subject came up he could never which by this itl“* Gdtobecalï«l
about your sister. Remember le Bun and for precisely the same reasons. (ortable chat. a8 ,fe would, every now recall; he simply -found himself talking quite sufficiently formulated to billed
Dieu's promise," he added, “ angells suis And the worst, as it seemed to her, was , wheu his work and Father about it' as he expressed ,t subsequent- apian. The gram.of u®e^to a
m an davit de te. There 1. not.,ing to the slavery, the ceaseless, wearying, GaenonVmade it possible. “You see," ly. At all events he got over the taking root and
fear where His angels keep watch and heart breaking drudgery imposed <"- ht>went 0„, thoughtfully, “your opera- traditional first step which had seemed great tree the leaven was working
ward" And l'ierre, though still con- growing girls,on the very children. Farm tWe> ,ike vourb farm laborer, is a so formidable, much more easily than he r.T», nfthJ American- that is
vinced that Madeleine would be better work, as she knew, was hard, but not atubboru allfmal ot few ideas. "In fact, had dared to hope, and before lie was ofth* °'^“TÙr Terrv who
helping Marie with the house and chil- like t ns; it left the children free, it had my opinion, it's only some big consciously aware of the fact he was was due as was natural to i r. Te^rry I
dren, put the Cures counsel into prac- intervals of rest and relaxation, it was trJuble tha/wiV, movehim." fairly committed to h,s task. had set atont ^epuf h‘8 tbue an
lice to the best of his ability, and ceased carried on in the free air, ..But u will help/” asked Father Not that his next-hand man, Joseph Father Gagnon without loss of time, ana
to be so anxious as to the dangers to the rain the sunshine, not m Qagnon anxiously, adding, “what trouble Trudelle, encouraged the idea. On the msp.redu othersmuch ofthe enthus^
which his sister would inevitably be ex- the crampe, .airless, noisy spaces of the dQ ux ct F„r there had been, he contrary, he scouted it uumercifu j , ““hef®thl”^u d^ ,aaua; who
posed. factory. She thought of her cÇm' thought, a note of particularity in his turning it, as lie thought, into hopeless gate John Hammond s manager 'w o

Madeleine, who knew from frequent panions at the Grey Nuns convent at I (rieud.8 refereBee to the only means ridicule. “ Not for me, thank you, he like his fri , , .-ustfuluess
talks what Pierre thought of towns and Font aux Marais, and the comparison ,ike, to mako his people willing to said, when he had recovered some ^utb“s'aa°la.'. ^Lnd th" llfties-all he
factories, set herself quietly to study made her head ache. Many of these leaye Middlehanlpton; a means which measure of gravity, nor for most of us ofouth well 1beyond the ttfties a
the conditions of her new life from a around lier were, she knew, daughters, fae . 8aw iu lmlch the Hame light. For the women and children, yes—if would own to may be con9‘ü e
woman's point of view, the necessary, in- sisters and even wives of habitants ^ ^ jDdeedi difficult to move. they would go without us-hut for men second c“T"t l' ‘"‘lced he COUld bt
dispensable complement to his own con- like those others, like herself. Must .. help ? Of course I will,” returned . . ! No. no mon cher, we have no sa d U. Dt^c“nvehr‘^bl, he 9aid cordi.
elusions, as Pierre was to admit grate- they all come to this with fçil'ig the doctor, answering the first question wish to slave at farm work and be It s a great scheme he said co
fully in due course, since this exile, with harvests, mortgages and hard times? flrat .. WhUe| as for trouble, well! ruled by the Cure. ^ L" It ”S To'dh'e added y-T guess you'fl
nil that it entailed lav he knew, as it Had thvy no other choice.-1 Surely they 1 sce here. Padre, if we don’t get “ Are you less slaves here? returned work it. And he added, I gue. Smust necessarily lie’, most heavily upon must have, since all the while the great I rallf’and cooler weather soon, there’ll Pierre, unmoved by the other’s clumsy have to, sooner or later, po
the women aud childrcu, upon the Northwest, the ‘Land of 1 remise, as k au epidemic of cholera infantum merriment, and ignoring, as irrelevant, sooner.
women chiefly. And it. was as a woman I Pierre called it, lay open, waiting for | wors(l than the one we had five years the gibe about the Curé s tyranny. . ,. ^ v ,.«ve an ace
.hat the eirl" studied the conditions in her people, who came here instead. | „ That he knew already, was character- doctor quickly , if you Ye got an ace
which she found herself, realizing as Was there no remedy, no means of g..'Good God [ You don't mean it !" istio of Joseph Trudelle, and of too up your sleeve you may as we
Pierre had done, that she was one of taking them out of bondage into free-1 claimed the prieat. “It can't be many others, who c aimed to have be- seel‘; , ,d ..0hril nlav
many of an endless succession of sad- dom. Or was the bondage, in very I or8e_.. Tbe memory of that awful come ‘emancipated iince their arrival *NIea^uh^m " hv said '
hearted, patient wives, sisters and deed of their own choosing? Purely it I tirae weighed on his mind with in Middlehampton “ŸoTre discreet I guess and any-
daughters driven with the men whose could not be. a horror not to be expressed. The ‘ burely, was the reply, we boss the to hannen but don't
livre they shared into Egyptian bond- 8o the idea if not the name rf the I chndren, as Dr. Terry had said situation here. On a farm, we should - t a b°V,nd to bapP ’
age. It mav be that she too dreamed, Great Kxodus grew in another mind than th had died ,.nke llie8 iu a fro8t- have to work much harder. hi, friend assured him
as Pierre dreamed of a time wheu the Pierre s; one, moreover, that would sift Were they so to dic again ? Were these “ Should you? Pierre who had had ^ I won t, Tant to know what Fm
little children should he delivered from it, weigh it, try it, and being once con- uttle one,. iives to be the cost of their experience of both forms of labor, was go ahead, want t
the drudgery of premature toil, from the vinced, would labor ceaselessly to bring nt„. deliVerance ? “ God,” he half inclined to doubt it. He did not, how- not to tell. .. if . t
dangers fnd perils to body and soul of it to success. She was 1 icrre s flrst, ^.hi9pered .. as tor these lambs, what ever, contest the point. As to boss- Well, sald th^““eG ’ Jha9
the city and the factory; when the wives, most enthusiastic convert, though hav/th 'doneing the situation' though, he con- th» way. The Cotton Company^has 
sistersy and daughters should have Pierre as yet was not aware of her Dr. Terry caught the words. “Done !” tinned, “ suppose the mills were to shut "h'pped he lab r uiuo . f<|r th p t
homes once more such as they had adhesion Nor was her conversion to h)j 8aid- almi)at bitterly, “why just down?” trouble before xeïv long Iftoey don't
known, and be slaves, they and their say truth, any the less sincere in that lothi but com(. into the world “They wont, asserted Trudelle trouble beforexery J
dear ones, no longer. But whatever she like Pierre, had but recently come unaakgl aud moatly unwelcome. As to angrily, but gave no reasons for his and tb®”d**m® ‘°^n8th®m Wb 9fha,i.
her dreams may have been there can be under the yoke of bondage, and found I lalnatraidit can be> We have certainty. p. ^understanding and the

„„ 'her nravers for her own that it galled her sorely. She put her- . t nt v01l- people, aud a lot “ But what if they did? Pierre Ox, if therea no untterstanuing, ana inekto aud for h^r p^qde^ self, as" her brother had done, into her ^ ^ In we" hTd ûvè y ears ago. persisted, seeing that here if anywhere, company wins, they li go for us; ^ toe
. h f i u place as one among many. 1 he deliver- 1 , ‘uothinearian’ as you know, lie was an opening he might, possibly, be men win, they will aThe conditions were she found such ^ ^ ^ pr/ypd for was not on more calmfy; you are a Catho- able to make use of. This, at least, he Between the devil and the deep sea, we

as Marie had prepared h, r to e 1 , , for thvm than for herself. Personal . t Y t we botb agree in this I saw was an argument which must have shall shut down as sure as fate. But
though Mario conscious of he girt. deliveran indeed, neither would then, '^"Yhat Hpeopte will break nature's weight even with Joseph Trudelle and 
utter ignorance left much unsaid, trust- )r #ny <)ther timv_ bavo been willing f'^_lGud ' |aws you will sav-thev his like. Would it be applied ?
mg that much she was 1 , to accept. Their lot was and must be . _ t to p.iy for it There maybe a “ Wait till they do," said Trudelle,
tTüvery1 hm^enee to8uWh,gheh", she with the"., people. 53T ^ïeaf^or there mayn't, l’don't sulkily ; his very surliness .bowing,
enosultwl leal! with whom in true So of an evening when the children know, but I do know there’s going to be plainly that the possibility had pre
wifelv fashion she spoke openly and were in bed, and the men, it may be, somethin' mighty like it, here in Middle- sented itself to him ; was, one might say,
dIiv Oil all subjects. gossiping at street corners, the two hampton if this stilling muggy weather a looming cloud on his narrow horizan.

“ sV knows nothing absolutely noth- women, tired as they were, sat sewing, don't let up. So get to work Padre aud That he turned his back on it, that he
sbo exclaimed with a gesture and mending, darning and would talk of the pray real hard if that'll do any good, he should resent being reminded of it, d d

exoresshm essèiiUaMy French wide!. Northwest. concluded sadly, as one who doubts yet not. Pierre would have argued, alter the
exile had not made her lose. “Dieu!” Marie would exclaim, not would gladly trust if ho only could. fact, or his unwilling consciousn ss

“Dion merei ” returned Jean, nufllnc irreverently, “if one could only get For a full minute both men smoked in its existence, 
contentedly at his pipe; “let her stay there!” And she too became a convert silence. Then Father Gagnon rising He did not, theyef(£e’ 
so ma chère as long .as la Sainte Vierge to the great idea. Moreover, being laid his hand on Dr. Terry's shoulder, serious importance to Trudelle s «t
will be trood enough to keep her so.” convinced herself, she never rested till You may be what you will, mon ami, he till they do. For himself,

“But she will hear things.” . . said she had convinced her husband. said quickly, but 1 know this, that when content to wait. It might be God s
Mali. - then stopped. With Jean there “What do yon think of it?" she asked, this trouble comes you will face it as way of solving a
was no need to go into particulars con-1 wishing to hear what he might bravely as. . I ought to do," crossing as he could see, was hopelessly insolu- 
cerniug cochonneries, as iu her homely I have to say, and ready, it may be, to himself humbly. „
speech she was apt to designate them. I urge her view of it, being a woman, and “As you will, Padre, returned the 

“ Ami will not understand ” returned very much in earnest; yet prepared, if doctor smiling at his friend; ‘ it will be 
lier husband. “ The things never hurt need be, to assent to his decision having duty, maybe death for both of us, for 
von did thev?" he asked quietly. I old fashioned ideas as to wifely duties, the cholera isn t going to stop at the
' “Never” she admitted leaving her | even should it go against her newly- children. But lor you if you go under 
cooking^to come a.Td staid beside Ms formed wishes and desires. And this, Paradise if your creed is right, hell for

KïÆSitr “'-r“
I » in Visst-il it with a courtesy and again. It is they, after all, upon whom “Not so, the priest protested earnestly,

,)f b'"-i,ago and o,exUelica

doubtless, with other excellent quail-1 "I think," said .lean, deliberately, cession. lor 
ties from his parents. “ Kh bien," he I “that we Canadians were fools to como 
said, cheerily, "why should they hurt here, and that if le Bon Dieu would be

I good enough to set us free again we 
Once more she I should be getting more chance than we
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CHAPTER VII. 
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It was O’Raffert 
operatives, put til. 
ineffectually, aboi 
Meadowgate’s talk 
“ Sure," said he, ‘
lot of yez schwei 
shtreets and fact 
farms galore only ' 
them up.”

“ IIow are we ti 
asked a voice, d. 
laughter. O’Raffs 

“ Get there, is it 
with the big wa; 
aruin’ whoile thev 

•• What d’ye 
the same voice, ra 
There was, or so.
suggestion
O Baffcrty’s words 
to say of anxiety 
question- In trut 
air ; the union an 
were 
might break mt 
moment. V\ hut, : 
de red, did O'Hal 
in the private ■ 
owners.”

But the watch 
to gratify 
of its causes, he 

44 What t

of ult

in a state

their c

aware, 
all he would cond 
“ Wait me man, 
another word co 

whether by
was

say,
thinly veiled thri 
that he had said 
confessed asmucl 
44 ’Twas me tong 
44 made a fool of 
forgive me ?”

44 Don't let th; 
kindly answer. * 
minds, maybe, an 
ing. It's true, t 
knowing that th< 
implicitly, “ but 
so. They’ll find

44 I'm dumb j 
vowed, adding ’’ 
be hell to pay, I 
me merry bucko 
me to-day, if I v 
didn't know—tl 
but I guess tl 
M ichael O’Hoff e 
elusion which, to 
in his kindly ha> 
eminently satisf;

Moreover he 1>

In regard, however, to the three men 
just mentioned, he found after a vhile 
that thtir wives or daughters had pre
disposed them to listen favorably to bis 
exposition of his hopes and wishes. In 
two cases, indeed, those namely of Gos
selin and Beauchamp, it was the eldest 
daughter of the house who first spoke of 
44 the coming exodus,” for so it already 
presented itself to the eager, home- 
weary eyes aud minds of more than a 
few. It was with a real and genuine 
pleasure that Pierre discovered that 
these two girls, Jeanne Gosselin and 
Marguerite Beauchamp, worked one on 
each side of his sister Madeleine, vho 
had imbued them with her own enthus
iasm. Girl-like, they had spoken of the 
plan in their homes, as of a release from 
a bondage that was bitter and hateful to 
them ; to their mothers first, later to 
their fathers, who in this way were pre
pared to listen to what l’ierre n ight 
have to say.

“ Dieu!” exclaimed Hudon,fervently,
“ if it were only possible. See you, mon 
ami, I have a farm, me, at Laprairie. 
Then comes a man, one tirae, and tells 
me I am now in the paroisse of St. 
Philippe, and that my land is‘city land,’ 
and I must pay five, ten times in taxes, 
what I pay before. I say : 1 cannot. 
Well, say he, then you must sell. How 
much ? say I. He tell me big price.
I say, bien, I take it. But when he come 
to pay, he tell me there is so much for 
taxes. I have little left. Then 1 say : 
Ah ! maudit ! me, I go on the States . 
Quebec ain’t no more country for poor 
man. And here I am. And that svtlfr 
vat,” he concluded bitterly, “ he sell ny 
land, I hear, one hundred times what be 
give me for it.”

It was a new version of the old story, 
told half in French and half in such 
English as the elderly man had acquired 
during his long residence in Middle
hampton ; a version to which Pierre 
listened with interest, and burning in
dignation that such things should be 
possible. Hard times and mortgagee 
were bad enough, surely, and had driven 
all too many into exile, but fraud and 
extortion, hopeless, irremediable, vere 
even worse, because inexcusable and 
unpardonable.

“ Yes,” put in Gosselin, quietly, “ * 
know that kind, me.” And to I ierre. 
he added, thoughtfully, “ It will take a 
long time, mon cher, to convince some of 
ours. They have big wages, as they 
think—and it costs more to live, but 
they don’t see that. They are ‘free, as 
they say, here ; free of many things ; of 
God Himself some of them but not of 

Perhaps,” he concluded 
reverently, what was for him quite along 
speech, “ Le Bon Dieu will convince 
them.”

44 Perhaps he will,” said Beauchamp»
44 who knows ? But me, I think he bas 
something for us to do as well, eh ? be 
work, mon gar, work,” he went on, clap* 
ping Pierre heartily on the shoulder. 
“ we will work, too, and the girls, an 
Monsieur le Curé ; all of us. Oh yes ^ 
It will all come right, don’t you worry.

“ If le Bon Dieu pleases,” Pu*’ ^ 
Hudon, “ for, as Amable, here says, i 
may be he will convince these ‘ ft1®* 
folks in a fashion that will surpris 
them.” ..a

Strange, Pierre mused, as he waixeti 
homeward, how that idea of some cala 
ity, some visitation, would obtrude it
self almost, as it were, in spit© of 
honest desire to keep it out of sight, 
to count on it as a factor in his hop 
for the deliverance of his people. ’ 
after all, would not even that be 
hand of God ? Would it not, rather, 
might it not be God’s way of bringing 
the great exodus to a successful rea « 
fcion ? Let it be, he said, reverently, 
He wills ! L . mnRt

But Pierre’s chief assistant, the _ 
tireless, the most indomitable, wj9 f , 
sistent was an Irishman, Michael 
ferty, watchman for many years at 
& Hammond’s factory ; trusted y 
employers ; loved, if laughed at, ) ‘
friends and neighbors ;looked^up ^

mean ?” asked the
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would. But the 
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“All right, J 
O'Kelly, “of co 
him. But is he 
no hope? Don' 
pull round aftei 

Johnson shoo 
lie’s too far g 

in this world si

don't talk about it, yet a while,” he re
peated, 44 we don’t want to give either 
of them a hint till we're good and ready 
for them.”

44 Oh ! then you have got an ace up 
your sleeve ?” said the doctor, chuck
ling ; “ I thought you had, you old 
fraud, you.”

44 Yes." was the answer, “ the ace of 
Meadowgate beamed, amiably, 

but there was a hint of trouble for some 
one, Cotton Company or union, possibly 
both, underlying his words.

“Good enough,” remarked the doctor, 
then after a moment, “ I suppose I may 
tell the Padre though, he’s discreet.”

“ Who ? Father Gagnon d’you mean? 
Yes, you may tell him.”

And so it came about that Father 
Gagnon when he bade Pierre, in effect, 
wait and be patient, knew that the one 
thing which more than aught else, if not 
the only thing could bring about the 
exodus was almost sure to happen. 
Which
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“Tiens I” muttered Trudelle “wait 

till the maudits mills shut down, mon 
gar. Then we’ll talk about it. I ain’t 
going to discuss fool matters all the 
morning. I’ve got my work to do.” 
And, therewith, he proceeded to give 
his task an undivided attention which it 
did not, to say truth, often receive from 
him. But his very irritation was a 

of satisfaction to Pierre. At 
least he was not indifferent. That was 
always something.

Others, again, simply refused to dis
cuss the matter, the emancipated ones 
most of all, some of whom had anglicized 
their names—there is tragedy under the 
Habitant’s 4 John B. Waterhole ’— and 
claimed to be Americans,some also who 
had gone so far as to Americanize their 
faith—to apostatize, in fact. These 
Pierre found talked much and loudly 
about priestly tyranny, but not at all 

tyranny of drink, vice or 
devil

was

probability, however, 
neither incompatible with ! 
garding it, as hitherto in the light 
of a contingency only, nor with his 
saying to Pierre : “If it happens.” 
Nothing he knew was certain but that 
the good Lord would order all things 
for the best. Which again is not fatal
ism but faith. But knowing what he 
now knew, the priest was beginning to 
realize that this way, the way of trouble 
and distress, of the strong hand of God, 
was the one most likely to be set before 
his people. They must, he felt, be 
driven out of Egj pt, since they would 
not go willingly. A conclusion which, 
it may be said, Senator Alphonse Bilo
deau could have made plain to him from 
the first, as he had done to Monseigneur 
Demers, which indeed he had (already 
done his best to render inevitable.

From Dr. Terry, Peter'Meadowgate, 
also knowing what he knew, sought out 
a yet older friend, John Hammond the 
elder. Nominally owner and manager, 
the two were intimates to-day as they 
had been from boyhood. Wasting no 
tirae over preliminary explanations, he 
related briefly what the doctor had 
been saying, and just how much he had 
said in return.

44 Yes,” said John Hammond, thought
fully, “it’s bound to come, as you say. 
Either the company or the union, both 
in fact, for one means the other now, or 
I miss my guess. I’ll have a talk with 
Father Gagnon and with you Terry,and if 
this youngster needs help, I’ll help him.

. . what do you say ?”
A decision which as will be seen was 

not wholly unconnected with certain 
interviews and a letter to be presently 
referred to.

was 
his re-If 1 am right annihila-

source the devil.

the same if theyou
prayers of God’s poor whom you have 
helped and comforted can win it for you, 

they surely will. Truly,” he added 
reverently, “thou art not far from the 
kingdom of God.”

“We shall see, Padre, we shall see,” 
the answer in a less serious tone.

her?”
“ But I know, Jean.” _ A . ... , „ .

said little, knowing thaL more would be deserve. But, for that exodus, he con- 
.Ivan would know wliatsho tinned, using the word for the first time 

I “we need a Moses . . . and where
stqierlluous. 
meant.

Jean did Know
was
“It does mako a difference certainly, 
l’leasauter prespect as you might say." 
At which they both smiled. Then glad 
to revert to less personal matters they 
resumed their discussion of (‘Pierre's 
Exodus," as Father Gagnon nad even 
so soon begun to call it.

“It’U have to come," said Dr. Terry, 
thoughtfully, “not only for your people 
but for our folks native and foreign- 
born as well. This crowding into 
cities is the greatest menace to our 
civilization, to our very existence, 
have to face. It is the real race-suicide 
if we could only see it so. And talking 
of hell, saving your reverence's presence, 
there must bo a special 'hot comer’ for 
the men chiefly responsible for this 
state of things, eh!"

“ Possibly." Father Gagnon was not 
apparently prepared to discuss so 
abstruse a matter just then.

“Possibly, as you say," resumed the 
doctor, “anyway the conditions are there 
and we’ve got to remedy them if we 

And the only remedy I can see 
is to get people back to the laud, the 
farm instead of the factory. So if your 
young friend can get you Canucks on

the difference be- I Is he ?"
tween wife and maid ; a different inno- I “He will be found,’ she answered with 
oence. " And she doesn't,” he rejoined, conviction. In her own mind, Infected 
“ AU the better, she won't understand." probably by Madeleine’s enthusiasm, 

Wherein, it may be said, Jean spoke she had no doubt of it. Which again is 
the simple truth." Words, hints, alius- woman's way. If a thing is right it must 
ions, ‘cochonneries,’ fell oil Madeleine's come to pass. Possibly their very faith 
cars and made no impression. They I helps to accomplish it, M hich, however, 
bad for lier no meaning ; she was not is metaphysics or psychology, but has 
even curious as to what they might nothing to do with this chronicle, 
imply. Vaguely—from her mother's Thus it happened that Pierre, thanks 
teaching she knew that evil existed; to two women, came to have in his own 
what it was she neither knew nor wished family—who are always the hardest to 
to know. And, presently, the foulest convince—three firm believers in his 
mouthed of those with whom she worked idea of an exodus, of a return of the 
—not necessarily the worst—came to French Canadians from the land of 
understand her, and checked their 1 Egypt to the Laud of 1 remise. 1 he 
words, at least in her presence, literally I leaven, as Alphonse Bilodeau would 
overawed by her innocence. Had they have said was beginning to work. The

fire ot Pierre's enthusiasm was begin
ning to spread to others.

leather Gagnon, with whom l’ierre, as 
usual, talked the matter over, could not 
approve of it too strongly. He warned 
the lad, however, not to look for im
mediate or for great success if indeed 
for any. “Your exodus,” he said kindly, 
“will not be tomorrow. Nor will you, I 
fear, lead all our people out of exile.

of the worse 
self ; of the seven other 
pared with whom their bogey was entire
ly harmless, and would have been bene
ficent—had it existed.

With these then he could not hope to 
succeed, nor did he try after his exper
ience with Joseph Trudelle. One thing 
as already indicated he did derive from 
his apparent failure, the clear recogni
tion, that is to say, of the effect which 
the closing of the factory might, 
must have on the destinies of his people. 
Briefly, he was beginning to realize that 
for the great majority of them some 
such extraneous impulse was indispens
ably necessary. They had settled, to 
revert to the old scriptural imagery, 
upon the lees of their exile, only some 
great calamity, such as the loss of their 
employment, could turn their thoughts 
aud their steps back to their own land. 
It would cause distress and misery, he 
knew, to the women and children most of 
all, and so far dared not, would not let it 
consciously enter into his calculations

s com-

or even

not done so, others less depraved or 
braver, would have constrained them to 
this outward decency of speech. Truly, 
as F’ather Gagnon had reminded Pi* rre, 
God's angels compassed her about and 
the powers of evil were afraid to touch 
her. van.

“ Dieu" muttered one unsexed mill 
drudge to another, lapsing, almost un
consciously, into a speech of which both

Father Gagnon and;
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"1 ©Mtcrttiomtl.suint, if au eccentric one. 
of the Saint Vincent

of liia power, for the priests whom he 
hud come across had, without exception, 
been unable to speak or understand the 
English language.

II d Dermot O'Kelly wished to prac
tice hi-» r llglott, the same obstacles 
would have stood in his way, for he 
could speak neither French nor Portu
guese, and the clergy in the towns which 
could boast of a resident priest be
longed to one or other of these nation
alities, Had he been so inclined, he 
could, of course, have practiced his 
religion, when 
after month a man has nothing *o bring 
his religious duti< s to his mind, has no 
opportunity or possibility of hearing 
Mass or sermon, or even of speaking to 
another Catholic, it is not for those at 
home who have churches at their 
door to judge him if he gradually be
comes a Catholic only in name. So it 
had been with Dermot 0‘Kelly. Me 
had drifted away so gradually, that 
until now he hardly realized how far he 
had gone from God.

“ When you go on your own account I" 
How could he tell the dying man, who 
spoke so simply and so certainly of his 
religion, the state of mind, or rather the 
indiffereutism into which he had fallen ?

But there was no resisting the plead
ing of those failing tones.

The ollicer fell on his knees by the 
rude bunk and buried his face in his 
hands.

It new him, as a 
} u active member

Paul Society, he spent his scanty 
leisure, aud uo small portion of hi* wages,
„ d(,i„g good to those in need; how 

..‘c|i God and His angels only kept 
account, though Father Gagnon guessed 
and Or. Terry. These two, both Irish- 
men lone Catholic, the other, professedly,
- nothingarian,’ were the best of friends; 
irffued incessantly with much fervor 
and gesticulation, on politics, religion, 
any subject that came handy, and 
would each have died for the other.

It was O'Rafferty who, in a crowd of 
operatives, put the case bluntly but not 
ineffectually, about I he time of Peter 
Meadowgate's talk with John Hammond. 
“Sure," said he, " you're all fools, the 
UP of yez schweatin' here in shtuffy 
shtreets and facthories, when there's 
farms galore only waitin’ for yez to take 
them up."

» How are we to get there, Paddy ?” 
asked a voice, derisively, followed by- 
laughter. O'ltafferty stuck to his guns.

•I Get there, is it ?" he retorted, “ sure 
with the big wages yez do be afther 
arniu' whoile they lasht."

.. What d'ye mean, last ?” demanded 
voice, more sharply this time. 

-> seemed to the crowd, a 
of ulterior possibilities iu
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2210 Sansom Street.SALERATUS
IS THE BEST Dear Sir,—The statistics to which | 

you refer, published in the Southern j 
Churchman, were merely | numbers of | 
men received from the different denom- , 
inations. I never had the names of the | 

Yours truly,
W. C. Richardson.

E. W. CILLETT CO., LTD. “ MERELY NUMBERS.”Toronto, Ont.V 'a FAILURE of second attempt TO on- Roman priests. 
TAIN NAMES OF EIGHT CATHOLIC 
PR ESTS WHO HAVE “GONE OVER TO 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.”

the same 
There was, or
aUaïerty’s words, and of suspicion, 
to say of anxiety, in his interlocutor’s 
question, In truth, suspicion was in the 
air ; the union and the Cotton Company 

in a state of armed truce, which

April 5,1909.
No comment is necessary. — Inter- |

During the month of March several national Catholic J ruth Society, 
of the secular papers of the country, 
such as the Literary Digest, of New 
York, reprinted from the Southern 
Churchman a tabulated statement pur
porting to give the number of “ con
verts " to Episcopalianism from the and of adverse criticism which even at 
clergy of the various Protestant sects ^his ju^e juv j8 prevalent among non- ation, the establishing of censorship 
and from the Catholic Church. The ‘ ‘ * , , , . • over the moving picture exhibitions,
statement was compiled by the Rev. W. 0 IC eac 1€! 8 ll, , *, 1 Jut il recently these were unregulated
C. Richardson, of Philadelphia for the comments on the stand taken bj the in New york city and shocking condi- 
purpose, doubtless, of offsetting the ..lu,rt' . au .111’_8f .. L ., , tions were brought to the Mayor’s notice
effect produced upon the public by the tône'ringingout ,!f the w.1‘h ri'8u,t. tllat Mr- McClellan felt
large number of Episcopal,an ministers • of one of their great leaders obliged to revoke licensee, by the whole-
of Standing who had been received into countrv. Dr. Francis L. l'atton, sale last December. When it is re-
the Catholic Church during the past . . , . ... Tim, 1 .rrioni metnbered that over seven hundred
year. The statistics of the reverend Pre8jdent o . . . . , ‘g . thousand children attend these moving
gentleman informed us that eight mem- Semina y,,in *s . /. j , c picture exhibitions weekly, it is clearly
hers of the clergy of the Catholic ly rccZ^ ec ur^ n seen how necessary some'regulation is.
Church had become members of the rJ ’ u 'lii fi'i'The exhibitions themselves have de-
Episcopal Church. An' intimate ac- Buffalo on the fundamentals of Chris- mal|dvd fmm the civic |„l(iie, of the
quaintance with the character of the painty . s e P . ' city, a censorial representation, whoso
average “ex-priest” type made us has Ilo 8Poke«^.u» through Jesus word and advioe^mld bo strictly eu- 
anxious to know who these eight men , ir\s * . v hL HuiTiln Kvnress forced. This board of representation
might be whose “conversion” was thus wa!? m et vie vd by A. ,/,•{ , has been formed with live members
gloried in as an Episcopalian triumph, fbeoloitv Vs weakening‘our churches ?” whose censorship will have effect not 
The following correspondence ensued : tl 1 . . * , ,, * .. only in New York, but through the man-
“ International Catholic Truth Society, liberalizing influences growing?” “ Yes, ufactures of Aims throughout the whole 

Bergen street, Brooklyn, N. Y. and tho situation is going to be worse 0Om,?,py\ „ . ..“April 2. 1909. £Xre jt grows better.” Dr. Patton Jhl\19 very well. But there are 
1 b other channels of vice, equally censor-

able which should not be overlooked. 
Literature is perhaps the most constant 
and widespread purveyor of immorality. 
Yet how its censorship is avoided. If 
the Church exercises that divine right 
of faith and moral guardianship given 
her by Jesus Christ in suppressing what 
the most learned body of men in tho 
world deem morally unfit, the world and 
Churchman raise a howl to the skies.

At Portsmouth the Siren made little 
delay, but two days later, when she lav 
at anchor in the Mersey O'Kelly took 
advantage of a few free hours to go and 
execute McCarthy's message. In the dim
ly lighted church, kneeling outside the 
confessional to which he had so long 
been a stranger and waiting his turn 
among tho group of penitents, he re
peated once again the message that had 
traveled so far, hidden away in his heart; 
and then at last he, too, knelt in the 
sacred tribunal.

The priest heard Dermot O'Kelly's 
story so far as it concerned himself, but 
when he had told of Macarthy’s death 
and the message that had been intrusted 
to him, he hesitated, paused and finally 
was silent. After a moment he contin
ued speaking, and there was a mixture 
of regret and amazement in his tones.

“ I can't remember what he said, 
Father,” he stammered, “ It has gone 
from me completely. Every night I have 
repeated it to myself all that he told me 
in his own words, and even to-day, a few 
moments ago, when I was preparing for 
confession, I said it to myself again. 
But now—I have forgotten it—”

“ There is no need to distress 
self,” said the priest, quietly, 
have done your part in coming 
here to-day. This sudden, unaccount
able lapse of memory is clearly God's 
own ordering. It is evidently llis will 
that the dead man's confession should 
never be repeated. We may surely be
lieve that He has received and forgiven 
it.”

not

“ God help me, Macarthy !” he said, 
in suppressed tones. “ Who ara I that 
you should confess your sins to me ? 
You're a better man that I am.”

A dusky red rose to his very fore
head, and his voice grew thick and 
husky

DR. PATTON AND THE POPE.
were . ,
might break into open war at any 
moment. What, some of the men won
dered, did O'Rafferty know ? Was he 

counsels of the mill-

THE OFFICE OF THE CENSOR.
In the confusion of misunderstanding

The Churchman re’atcs with commend»
the privatein

owners.
But the watchman was in no humor 

to gratify their curiosity, of which and 
of its causes, he was by no means un- 

“ What do I mane, is it ?” was

I've neglected my religion, he 
went on. “ I've forgotten my prayers. 
I've not been to the sacraments for 
years. Why, I hardly call myself a 
Catholic, and yet you ask me this—”

“ There never was one of the name 
but was a Catholic,” murmured the 
dying man, only half understanding the 
officer’s passionate words, “its coming 
—death's coming, and I have sins on my 
soul. Will you hear me, Mr. O'Kelly? 
I’m a dying man. sir !”

“ If you wish it. If you care—”
Pat Macarthy waited for no further 

permission. Joining his two hands 
slowly together, he began the recital 
of his sins. He had been to confession 
before embarking on his last voyage, 
but that was some months ago. He had 
been thinking over the past, preparing 
for this, and now he spoke to the officer 
just as he would to a priest of God.

His voice was growing weaker. It 
was hardly more than a whisper when 
he had concluded. “ Pray !” he gasped 
at length. “ Pray ; I can’t.”

“ God forgive me, I’ve forgotten !” 
groaned Dermot O'Kelly.

“ Anything ! Any prayer at all !”
Haltingly O Kelly repeated the “ rv,e 

Father" and the “ Hail Mary.”
“A prayer for the dying !” 

guessed, more than heard the request.
The sailor's shirt was open at the 

throat, and against the tanned skin 
the crimson of a badge of the Sacred 
Heart showed out. He groped blindly 
for it, and O'Kelly put it gently in his

aware.
all he would condescend to say in reply.
“ Wait me man, and ye’ll see,” and not 
another word could he be induced to 
say, whether by jeers, questions, or 
thinly veiled threats, thinking, perhaps, 
that he had said too much already. He 
confessed as much to Peter Meadowgate.
« ’Twas me tongue sorr," he explained,
“ made a foot of mo, as usual. Will ye 
forgive me ?”

« Don't let that worry you," was the 
kindly answer. “ It will stick in their 
minds, maybe, and keep ’em busy guess
ing. It's true, too,” he added, gravely, 
knowing that the man could bo trusted 
implicitly, “ but you noedn't tell them 

They’ll find it out, soon enough.”
“ I'm dumb your honor," Michael 

vowed, adding mentally, “ and there’ll 
bo hell to pay, I'm thinkin* for some of 
mo merry buckoes that wanted to kill 

today, if I wuddent tell urn what I 
didn't know—then. I know ut—now, 
but I guess they won't — not from 
Michael O'Rofferty, anyway." A con
clusion which, to judge from the twinkle 
in his kindly hazel eyes, seemed to him. 
eminently satisfactory.

Moreover he kept his word, this time, 
as the manager had felt assured he 
would. But the hint he had given kept 
the others busy guessing, to use that 
gentleman's expression, and served in 
no small measure to win adherents to 
“ Pierre Martin’s scheme.” That being, 
as many were beginning to see the best, 
if not, indeed the only solution of the 
difficulty which appeared about to 
front them.

“You 
to me

to?

“ Mr. William C. Richardson, care of said with emphasis, “ the churches are 
the Southern Churchman, Richmond, drifting away from the doctrine of the 
Va. Incarnation.” “ Then you sympathize

“ Dear Sir :—,Our attention has been with Pope 
called to a tabulated statement recently Modernism,” the reporter further ques- 
printed in the Southern Churchman tioned. “ Yes, in a way I do,” re- 
over your signature, purporting to give plied the Princeton theologian. And 
the number of clergymen who, during after a moment of deep thought, he 
the year 1909? had come over to the added : “ Yes, I agree with the Pope 
Episcopal Church. in his protest against the extension of

“ May I ask if you will kindly give liberal theology and those in the Cath- 
the names and addresses of the Roman olic Church who are advancing it.” 
Catholic clergymen, whose number is T|ie vetei an Presbyterian leader is 
placed at eight, who joined the Epis- rig|lti The situation threatens to grow 
copal Church during the said year? It decidedly worse before it grows better, 
is evident that the value of such statis- The loose manner in which the vital

Pius and his stand on

He went on speaking more now of his 
penitent than of the dead man, and his 
words sank deep into Dermot's heart, 
softened as it was by all that had 
occurred.

During the days that followed Der
mot spent long hours before the altar in 
that quiet church, for he was consider
ing a deep and serious problem. Per
haps Macarthy's prayers may have helped 
him in his decision ; for when the Siren 
steamed out to sea again the r econd 
officer trod the deck with a single gold 
band on his sleeve, and not long after
wards Dermot O'Kelly sought and 
gained admittance to the Jesuit novi
tiate.

He
of tyranny. No matter how base, how 
vile, how irreligiously insidious the lit
erature she bans may be there are 
those who immediately take up the cud
gels to repel what they are pleased to

,. , , . _ . .. . — term her “unwarranted incursion on the
tics as you have been pleased to collect doctrines of Christianity are handled libortv of the press." This is true even 
depends largely upon the moral, in- ammlg us to-day, the flippancy of the 
tellectual and spiritual character of so-called arguments advanced in deal- 
the‘coil verts.' It is a pleasure for Cath- ing with such fundamental questions as 
olio writers to publish openly the names the existence of a personal God, the 
of converts to their Church, because, as divinity of Christ, tho immortalitv of 
a rule, they arc men and women of in- the ^ui, the existence of hell with its 
tegrity and knowledge, and consequent- eternal punishment cannot but create 
ly their coming back to the Mother danger to the simple faith of the less 
Church of Christianity is a tribute to cultured among us. Not fortified by 
her faith and holiness. the sturdy strength of devoted study to

“ In the name of truth we ask that cast asido the difficulties suggested, 
the names of these eight ‘ converts' to they meet the poison of liberal theo- 
the Episcopal Church from the Catholic |llgÿ ;n our cheap popular magazines, in 
priesthood be disclosed to the public. our dailv newspapers, in books which 
If it is found that these men were re

grasp. of some self-styled conservatives of 
faith snd morals.Thy kingdom come,” he read aloud.

A look of peace spread over the worn, 
wan features.

“Thy kingdom come,” repeated O'Kell y* 
and the words brought back another 
invocation to his mind. “Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, have mercy on us!”

The quivering lids closed gently on 
the tired eyes, and the dying man lay 
peaceful and still.

What were Dermot O'Kolly's thoughts 
as he knelt in the silence of that gloomy 
cabin. His past life came back to him, 
with its lost opportunities, its careless- 

aud neglect, and he prayed as he 
had not prayed since his childhood, 
that he might be spared to carry 
Macarthy’s message to the tribunal of 
penance and to make his own peace 
with God. At length he rose from his 
knees, leaving the sailor sleeping 
sleep from which he was never destined 
to awake.

Before night, as the steward Johnson 
had predicted, Macarthy passed quietly 

From the prayer-book that was

Certainly if the Churchman can com
mend a censorship of the moving pic
ture exhibitions, with eqnal grace could 
it praise the censoring of books which 
come before the young quite if not more 
readily than the moving pictures. For 
every child corrupted by moving pic
tures, we think |it no exaggeration to 
say that thousands are corrupted by 
books. Why then should we not have a 
censorship of books?

Certainly it cannot be said that a lit
erary censorial board would not have 
enough to do. For the emanation of 
porcine literature from New York pub
lishing houses is to-day deluging the 
country. Perhaps, deep down in tho 
editorial heart of Silas McBee there is 
buried the latest Index Expurgator- 
ius.—Providence Visitor.

con-

TO BE CONTINUED.

MCCARTHY’S MESSAGE.
BAD BOOKS.

“Beg pardon, sir—”
The steward of the steamship Siren 

accosted the first officer, Mr. Kelley, 
as he stood by the bulwarks looking out 

the wide expanse of waters that 
lie to the east of the Chinese coast.

“You’ll excuse my mentioning it,” ho 
went on, “but it is about the poor fel
low who is dying down below. He’s an 
IcUhnim, like yourself sir, and he’s took 
a fancy to see you. I thought maybe 
you'd be good enough to step that way.”

“All right, Johnson," replied Dermot 
O'Kelly, “of course I’ll go, if it pleases 
him. But is he really dying? Is there 
no hope? Don’t you think that he may 
pull round after all?”

Johnson shook his head, 
lie's too far gone for any pulling round 

in this world sir. Indeed, I doubt he'll 
see another night. He’s quite conscious 
just now, though,” he added, not liking 
to ask the first officer to go at once, yet 
anxious that his shipmate's last request 
should not go unanswered.

O’Kelly was not slow to take the hint, 
and turning, he made his way down to 
where the dying sailor lay.

“Johnson says that you were asking 
for me, Macarthy,” he said, bending 
over the sick man, and taking the wast
ed hand that lay upon the rough cover
let. “If there is anything that I can do 
for you, any message that I can take, 
you know I’ll gladly do it.”

“There is a message, sure enough,” 
replied Macarthy weakly, looking up 
with wide-open eyes to the officer’s 
face. “You're an Irishman yourself, 
sir, and you know, or rather may God 
keep you from knowing, what it is to 
be dying without a priest. You are the 
only Catholic aboard, sir, or I wouldn't 
venture to ask it. But I'd die easy if 
I thought you’d let me make my confes
sion to you, and when you land in the 
old country, and you go to the priest 
on your own account, maybe you'd tell 
ray sins too, and he’d pray to God for 
the forgiveness of them for me."

The unexpected demand fell like a 
thunderbolt on the listener. Every 
Wf>rd cut him deeper. ** When you go 
on your own account 1 ” How long was 
it since he had entered a church “ on 
his own account ?”

The Siren was a merchant vessel, and 
raost of her trade was with the ports of 
China. During the long weeks of her 
outward and homeward journeys of the 
crew was, of course, debarred from re
ligious services of any kind ; for the 
captain was a rigid Presbyterian, who 
a>oked with equal disapproval on the 
Protestant tenets of the greater number
?? those under his command, and upon ... _ „ ,

t°”h'ch O'Kelly ReaLd ft
ad Macarthy nominally belonged. —, sort nf structure from a cathe-

some of the ports in China there Jfi K 1L# 1-^ dral to a warehouse prove» why 
fore Catholic missionaries to be found, _ s our ceilin"- cost les». Get the
and if the Siren happened to be in port D O O K 4 book. A.<k our nearest o ce. 
<>a Sundays, Macarthy had sometimes psrni AR PpodIb of OshaWO
th"3a«ampnftteüd|MkaS9' T° .tre<lUe"‘ Ko».™.. To,,»»,. K»l,MX. 3» ^ WlroKp^V^»

L sacraments, had, however, been out

Bad books and the innumerable evils 
of which they are the source and cause 
was the subject of a recent eloquent dis
course and warning to his people by 
Most Rev. J. J. Grimes, Bishop of Christ
church, New Zealand. “The pen is 
mightier than the sword,” but it is to 
be feared that to a great extent it is 
mightier for wrong than for right, might
ier against than for religion, truth and 
justice.

This Bishop Grimes emphasized and 
lamented. The power of the press, he 
said, is put to base purposes. It too 
often becomes the instrument of lying, 
disorder and iniquity ! Is it not de
plorable to see society flooded with 
icentious and obscene productions con

secrated to the idolizing of the grossest 
passions and doctrines the most degrad
ing ? Who can behold, unmoved, the 
crowd of shameless writers who seem to 
have no other mission in life than to 
sully, whilst attacking, all that is pure 
and noble and holy ? Foes of every 
idea of order, duty and justice, they 
prostitute their talent or their pen to 
the service, nay, to the very justifying 
of the unclean vice, which they would 
fain make attractive, by the expounding 
of guilty theories, or the depicting of 
morals more guilty and more dangerous 
still. Writers of little or no talent often 
make capital out of the evil passions and 
corrupt inclinations of fallen nature to 
draw readers by the bait of immoral
ity.

over
crowd the shelves of public libraries ; 

cognized as priests of sterling moral our Christian dogmas are coming to be 
worth and men of intellectual refine- the subject of scoffing doubt, ami of rid- 
ment on a par with the Episcopal gentle- icut0 among the lowly in factories, in 
men who have recently joined the workshops, and even, if our Catholic 
Catholic Church, your report will be of 
great value to all of us and will be 
particularly useful to the members of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church.

Yours very truly,
William F. McGinnis.

ne>s

workingmen are not shaken in their 
faith, they are frequently at a loss to 
answer tho flippancy of modern thought 
that has filtered down among them. 
Does one wonder that the honest ortho
doxy of the old Presbyterian church
man makes him agree with the Pope in 
his protest against the extension of lib
eral theology.—America.

It is better to endure the hatred o 
the wicked, than to lose one’s soul 
through a connection fatal to virtue.— 
St. Anselm.

“ President I. C. T. S.”
away.
found among the dead man’s few posses
sions, Dermot O’Kelly, at his own re
quest, read the prayers for the burial 
of the dead, when, with his badge upon 
his breast, they lowered all that 
left of Pat Macarthy to its last resting 
place in the Chinese waters.

There was some wonder among the 
messmates at the part that the first 
officers took in the ceremony, for they 

the sailor had done

The compiler of the statistics replied 
as follows :

was

THIS WASHER MUST PAY for Itself
J» MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said it was a fine horse, and had nothing the 

matter with it. I wanted a fine horse. But I didn't know anything about horses much. 
And, I didn't know the man very well, either.

So I told him I wanted to try the horse for a month. He said, " All right, but pay me first, 
and I'll give back your money if the horse isn't all right.'* —

Well, I didn't like that.^I was afraid the horse wasn't "all right," and that I might have to 
whistle for my money if I once parted with it. So I didn't buy the horse, although 1 wanted it badly. 
Now, this set me thinking.

You see, I make Washing Machines—the " iqon Gravity " Washer.
And, as I said to myself, lots of people may think about my Washing Machine-- as I thought 

about the horse, and about the man who owned it.
But I'd never know, because they wouldn't write anil tell me. You see, 1 sell all my Washing 

Machines by mail. (I've sold 200,000 that way already.)
So, thought I, it's only fair enough to let people try my Washing Machines for a month, 

before they pay for them, just as I wanted to try the horse.
Now, I know what our " 1900 Gravity " Washer will do. I know it will wash clothes, without 

wearing them, in less than half the time they can be washed by hand, or by any other machine.
When I say half the time I mean half—not a little quicker, but twice as quickly.
I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes in Six minutes. I know no other machine 

evei invented can do that, in less than 12 minutes, without wearing out the clothes.
I'm in the Washing Machine business for Keeps. That's why I know these things so surely. 

Because I have to know them, and there isn’t a Washing Machine made that I haven't seen and 
studied.

knew better than 
that, deapite his name and early train
ing, Mr. O'Kelly had virtually aban
doned the Catholic religion.

“ I thought you'd cut all those things," 
said his neighbor to him, as he unob
trusively yet decidedly made the sign of 
the cross before beginning dinner.

“ So I had, I am ashamed to say," re
plied the Irishman in a tone that was 
audible to all at the table, “ but I thank 
God that it has been given me to see the 
error of my ways.”

He spoke boldly, but inwardly he 
dreaded the inquiries and the chaffing 
that his words would probably bring 
upon him. It may have been that death 
having "come so near to them had made 
his comrades take a more serious view 
of life than usual, for to his great re
lief his words were allowed to pass un
noticed.

Outwardly O'Kelly was little changed, 
but inwardly he was a very different 
man, when three months later the coast 
of England came in view, from what he 
had been when it faded from his sight 
nearly a year ago. Night after night 
since the day that Pat Macarthy had 
delivered his dying errand In the un
willing ears of his officer, the young 
had repeated to himself the words of 
the last message, thinking thereby to 
insure his remembrance of that which he 
dared not put on paper.

r<» 1

ft

The effect of all this upon society 
everywhere Bishop Grimes does not 
exaggerate, though he pictures it in 
strong language. Cast your eyes around 
the world or merely around the 
country wherein you live. See to 
what a sad state society has reached at 
the present day. What has brought 
about the alarming change ? What is it 
that fills so many hearts and homes with 
grief and shame, by the cowardly 
suicides, the cold blooded murders, the 
corruption in high places, the reckless 
speculations, the base bankruptcies, so 
destructive to society at large ?

What has begotten those two great 
evils which like cankering worms, are 
gnawing at the very vitals of family and 
society, the dissolution of the marriage 
tie, and the cruel, unnatural tampering 
with life in its very bud ? Why is 
there so widespread unbelief nowadays ? 
What has robbed so many noble souls of 
all hope of Heaven ? What has driven 
them to seek their whole and sole hap
piness here below ? Whence springs 
that unquenchable thirst for low pas
times and pleasures ? Go to the anti- 
Christian immoral press, the lewd litera
ture scattered broadcast over the land. 
There you will trace the source, the 
fountain-head of the streams of evil 
threatening to sap the very foundation 
of all order, social or civ;l.

Thus Bishop Grimes well points out 
the evil. The remedy, of course, is good

T
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Our “ 1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easily that a child can run it almost as well as 
a strong woman, And it don't wear the clothes, nor fray the edges, not break buttons, the way all 
other washing machines do.

It just dfives soapy water clear through the threads ot the clothes like a Force Pump might.
If people only knew how much hard work the " 1900 Gravity" Washer saves every week, for 

10years, and how much longer their clothes would wear, they would fall over each other trying to
man

So said I to myself, I'll just do with my " 1900 Gravity " Washer what 1 w -nted the man to do 
with the horse. Only, I won't wait for people to ask me. I'll offer to do it fir-1, and I’ll " make 
good " the offer every time. That's how I sold 200,000 Washers. Now, don't he suspicious. I’m making you 

a simple, straightforward offer. You don t 
risk anything, anyhow. I’m willing to do all 
the risking myself ! Drop me a line to day 
and let me send yon a book about the " 1900 
Gravity " Washer that washes clothes in 6 
minutes. Or I'll send the machine on to you, 
if you say so, and take all the risk myself. 
Address me this way : -C R V. Bach, Manager 
" 190a " Washer Company, 357 Yonge street, 
Toronto, Ont. Don't delay. Write me a post
card NOW, while youtVrk of it.

I will send any reliable person a " 1900 Gravity " Washer on a full month's free trial 1 I'll 
pay the freight out of my own pocket. And if you don’t want the machine after you've used it a 
month I'll take it back and pay the freight that way too. Surely that's fair e.uoiw h, isn't it ?

Doesn't it prove that the" 1900 Gravity " Washer mnst be all that I say it is? How could I 
make anything out of such a deal as that if I hadn't the finest thing that ever happened for Washing 
Clothes—the quickest, easiest and handsomest Washer on Earth. It will save its whole cost in a 
few months, in Wear and Tear on clothes alon<\ And then it will save 50 cents to 75 cents a week 
over that in Washerwoman's wages. If you keep the machine, after a month's trial, I'll let you pay 
for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents a week, send me 50 cents a week till paid for. 
I'll take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money until the machine itself earns the balance.

\
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TEST OF 
24 YEARS
PETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE
has boon tested iu the crucible of 
experience, with the fire of public 
opinion, and has not been found 
wanting. The largest and most 
popular Business School iu Eastern 
Ontario.

Individual instruction.
No vacation. Mail Courses. 
Enter any day.
Write for particulars.
SPOTTON & Mc KO X E
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MA? 22, 1906. MATHE CATHOLIC RECORD4
A GOOD APPOINTMENT. worst period In English history. ^ 

motion to reject the hill was made by 
A. C. F. Boulton, who said that in rvWi.t 
times the Pope had claimed the right to 
Interfere in the internal government u! 
the British Empire. In proof of this he 
referred to the Jesuits' Estates Act 
passed in Canada in 1888. This déclara, 
tion has placed the British bigot in , 
very unenviable position. Evidently he 
has been inspired by the utterances ol 
the Orange Sentinel of Toronto or 
resolutions passed by some Canadian 
Orange Lodges. About the real merits 
of the case it is quite evident lie kuowi 
nothing. To such men it would

tfc CattolU ™EEE
greater dim- cal men assign a cause to many of the public prayers are commanded through 

author-1 diseases with a satisfactory degree of the Ordinaries to be recited every Sun
day in all the churches of the Dominion 
of Canada. A solemn fast for the same 
purpose is also prescribed throughout 
the country, on Friday the 10th of Sept
ember. With deep devotion the Apos
tolic Letter closes by entreating the 
Blessed Virgin, the Seat of wisdom, 
to intercede to God that by the divine 
grace all the Delegate's actions may be 
fruitful for the good of the whole Cana
dian Church. Nothing can be added. 
A faithful people will join with a zeal
ous clergy in asking God's blessing 
upon the members and deliberations of 
the coming Council and particularly 
upon its president and apostolic repre
sentative.

Our new Secretary of State, the Hon. 
Charles Murphy, is setting the pace, for 
other ministers of the crown, both 
federal and provincial, in the matter of 
selecting material for departmental 
work. He has a habit of looking about 
the country with the purpose of picking 
out for his staff the best men, from every 
point of view, which the country can 
afford, llis latest exploit has been to 
take Mr. Thomas Mulvey, K. C„ Assist- 

I’rovinclal Secretary for Ontario, 
Premier Whitney, and place him

Editor Tb 
Sir,-1 

on Baptis 
ly, and 1 
if you woi 
points th(

price of Subscript ion— 12 xx> per annum.
own disciples. The 
culty remains. There is no
r.r does U stop TmPme«ate“n,Ult °U Tblilg it is the’‘extrlm^eVnlou! 

^pmvtd ,nd ,Komm,nd,d by ih, A.vhhj.hop, oi m(,rely postponc,l; for criticism ad- fallacy of those who start upon the false 
i&'o!4». °hSoT‘AÜÎfs vances with unhindered boldness, principle thatmatter is nothing,or who do 
85«3b-i' N. V„ and u* ri„t> throughout tht- Jf R d(|(.g not gtop lt leaTe8 the well dis- not thoroughly appreciate the signiflca- 
°s?S*r. changing ,„idcnr, .-.il plot* gw. old d without aht;lter 0r friend. Bible tion of privative being. A healthy mind 
"ÆVn"nddnL'n..tgc „o,.r« cannot ha tnaartbd gone, all i8 goDe. Wl,at arc the pros- in a healthy body is a great desiderate, 
nceot tn the u,ua: condoned term. Each mu “ g m be, foro8Cen by the fact that It would be poor comfort to tell the 
10Whit .Ubwot». a* lor their paper the |tev. Mr. ,)acUron. who a short time lingering sufferer that bis consumption

W" «g» was condemned by the supreme had no being. Minimize d,se.se as we 
ïlÆr." ^,,«5 t,‘St.er. autbority Methodism in this country, should wish to do, and fortify ourselves 

OD'j[- I uke Kmg p. I. Neven, R. J. Broderick. M. the general Superintendent, Dr. Carman, against its inroads, human nature will 
l.^tiytid ^•0»\t<r,Van»c,,yanUm£i; is appointed I*rofe»s„r at Victoria col- turn for help to mountains higher than 
ÎSSiiüîSMtaCaittour Ricoito. A^nt to Ne.' L w),ere he was welcomed by the I those which skirt the map of Christian

«tudenta and future ministers. Lay Science. Treatment by prayer as ad- 
the defence. I vooated by these Scientists seems more 

like tempting God than appealing to 
His providence. We cannot in rever
ence to God lay aside the natural means

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D., Editoi and Publnher.
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in the position of Under Secretary of 
State, with a salary of #5,000. The 
Globe truly says that Mr. Mulvey has 
been one of the most efficient civil ser- 

of the Ontario Government.
such as

appear
to be a divine right to conflscate the 
property of the Catholic Church. The 
second reading of the hill was carried hy 
the narrow majority of ten.thevotvbeirg 
133 to 123. We may now expect 
active propaganda against the hill on 
the part of the Orangemen of the 
Dominion. There will come the wailing 
gruesomeness of Dr. Spruuie, Grand 
Sovereign of British North America, 
and the splendid splendor of Col, 
Hughes will appear in a blaze of Kent
ish Are. But it will all he to no purpose. 
The spirit of the age is against them,

vants
has beenHis

to place him in rank with the very 
strongest of the strong men of the 
Dominion. Sir James Whitney paid a 
graceful compliment to Mr. Mulvey 
and added value may he attached there
to when we remember that the new 
under-secretary of state is not of the 
political faith of the powers that be in 
Toronto. But perhaps a still greater 
compliment was that paid by Mr. llanna, 
Provincial Secretary, who said that Mr. 
Mulvey had been sent to Ottawa many 
times as the representative of the 
Ontario Government on matters of dis-

eareer

letters of recommendation.
Apostolic Delegation. 

Ottawa, June ijth

delegates arc taking up 
They threaten to exclude from the min
istry candidates who will not pass a

I p*owledge^o^seripture'bttt^n"their I for regaining health. Prayer is always 
ïtidy" ^:.b^-.1uh?,d,,:,imbSdwS..';"?i! belief. Naturally we who are in the good, laudable aud conducive to many 
a^Mdgh',1, ,‘i,7,rd^™iynyChurch wonder how men can talk so spiritual as well as bodily helps. Gods 

£.d auUtoVol.■>>'^Xhcou,nmM?’o'!iw' foolishly about these sacred matters, order in sickness clearly shows that be- 
mgnth«cei'"irs ’<ii h», done a great deal of good lor I prjvate judgment has no jurisdiction— I sides prayer we should employ the aids 

i£r“hd:moi/»Si» whole»,u*7nn"uan« .«mes can can ,or uo belief from others any I Which are stored in nature’s phar- 
""d^t'eamor-fam^'^."^!^^ more than it can define its own. Through macy. We might a. well depend 
“m work.and bet w,she, the who]e house of confused Protestant- entirely upon prayer for strength with-

You Do«*tIs, Archbishop of Ephesus, jam there is not sufficient authority to I out taking food. God a conservation of 
ojrriwa make peace or secure unity. Lay dele- us is not altogether splritual-it ,s 

8'htes may tighten their purse strings ; mixed with maternal a,d and our own

Mr. Thoma, Colley their power stops here. Self-created, | work.
Dear Sir : For some time past I have read your I self-confident, these new judges of Israel 

tuSït? y ou *upo n ' t hem an™' ! ‘i n whu-h™' is published. I may mourn the evils of their people.
'âttoï'Sinî'J.wadef'ïi^IhoK0'Thîrrforê,'wïtK They cannot retard, nor can they with-
pleasure, 1 can recommend It to the faitldu!. B ess- I d devastating avalanche of
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re | *

' Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa,

A post. Deleg.

, i9°5o

THE CONSTANT FACTORS.

Looking forth from the Church, the 
Pillar of Truth, a double feeling takes 
habitual possession of the soul, lt is a 
sentiment of security for ourselves and 
sympathy for those less favored who 
search and struggle with more earnest
ness than success. We are led to these 
and kindred thoughts upon reading the 
brief report of Prof. Orr’s parting ad
vice to a large gathering of Protestant 
clergymen and laymen in Toronto. 
Amidst the many changes which affect 
mankind, two, according to this speaker, 
remain : “ God and the soul." The
essentials of human nature and human 
need, lie continued, are the same as in 
the dawn of history. “ These are the 
constants of history, and over against 
them are set the constants of redemptive 
truth—Christ, the gospel, the Cross, the 
Spirit of life." Not bad. One constant 

! factor has been strangely omitted • 
whether through forgetfulness, or de
liberately, or from an imperfect report 
we do not pretend to decide. It is the 
Church. As long as the others are left 
to the buffeting waves of private judg
ment Christ and the Cross are no longer 
constant. Were it not for the light of 
the Church still shining upon the crests 
of those hills where for so many centur
ies it had kindled homes and nations the 
name of Christ would be forgotten. 
There is no use for men to ignore the 
truth, who, on the same platform and in 
the same breath, claim to defend these 
great truths. The Church is their con
stant, unfailing witness. What do men 
say of the Christ today? They are 
saying all manner of things. Each suc
ceeding speaker goes a step farther 
than his predecessor. It is a matter of 
opinion. One more skilled in rhetoric 
clothes his theories in polished garb 
and subtle argument. Another starts 
with a novelty to get round an imagin
ary obstacle. So the crowd turn this 
way and that way without guidance or 
obedience. One man’s judgment is 
weighed against another's. The Incar
nation to the man in the street, and to 
the majority of those whom Prof. Orr 
was addressing has lost its profound 
meaning and its sway over thought 
and conduct. Without the official, 
authoritative witness—the Church— 
the constancy of the gospel and 
all therein vanishes into thin 
air. If Christ is the Eternal Son 
of God, true God and true man, then 
must there be a constant, unfailing wit
ness to Him. His coming cannot be 
hid. His mission can be no secret. His 
work no patching. He cannot be con
founded for others : nor others mis
taken for Him. His word is unchange
able law ; His virtue the healing of the 
world. These things cannot be lost. 
There is One standing in our midst 
whom private judgment and pride of 
reason may not know, but Who reveals 
Himself to the little ones of earth, and 
Who has placed a beacon light upon the 

Archbishops, 7: Biships, 20: Secular shore of history to testify to Him for-
This witness is the Church.

It is not likely that Mr. Itedmond’s 
measure will pass this session, as the 
bigots will make a bitter tight, aud the 
House of Lords is to be reckoned with.

pute affecting the province. On these 
occasions his splendid work was duly 
noted. Mr. llanna now declares that

Many of tiie newspapers, both in 
the United States aud Canada, imtably 
the religious press, are discussing the 
effects on the rising generation of the 
dime theatres. The consensus <-f opin
ion seems to be that as a rule they are

Mr. Mulvey’s call to Ottawa is the price 
he pays for having sent him to the capital 
as his representative. Mr. Mulvey is 
a native of Toronto, his father having 
come there as a child at the time of harmful. Some of the managers of these 
the city’s Incorporation. He was edu- places of entertainment are but advent- 
cat ed at St. Michael's college and urers who have little or no conscience, 
graduated from the University of Tor
onto. The high place which Mr. Mul- 

holds in the estimation of his lel-

THE CANADIAN PLENARY COUN
CIL.

higher criticism.
The official call of the Canadian

Council was issued by llis Excellency, 
the Apostolic Delegate, upon the 2nd 
inst., the feast of the Patronage of St.

It was happily chosen. In

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
They care not what may be the effect clLondon, Saturday, May 22, 1909#

We have before us a rather good lec
ture upon this subject by one of the 
Boston members of Christian Scientists. 
If called to task why we consider it in

their shows upon the rising generation 
so long as the money Hows into 
their pockets. How to cure the 
evil is the problem. To starve

Joseph.
every respect it is a great history
making event bearing not only upon 
Canada but upon the universal Church 
of which St. Joseph is the Patron. It 
will no doubt present Canada in quite a 

aspect to the hierarchies of older

ANDPRIVATE JUDGMENT 
HIGHER CRITICISM.

vey
low-citizens has been earned by a
patient, persistent and laudable 
bition to reach the topmost round of 
the ladder. No laggard was he. In
domitable energy, loftiness of purpose^ 
manly, honest aud straightforward. 
Such are the attributes of Thomas Mul
vey. We congratulate the Hon. 
Chas Murphy upon the excellent choice 
he has made. In the new and more en
larged sphere of activity Mr. Mulvey 
will be of still greater service to his

am-
the part of I any way good it is because we find what 

in such discourses, a grain or
them out would be the most effective 
method. But how is this to be done? 
The rising generation are not nowa
days as tractable as in the olden times 
and for this godless schools is in a 
measure responsible. Meantime the 
authorities should keep a vigilant eye 
upen these theatres. But will they do 
it?

The many Attempts on 
private judgment to silence higher I is
criticism serve to emphasize the weak- two of truth. There is a great deal of 
ness of the former aud the threatening sti v. But amidst all the waste we
danger of the latter. Simple minded, come upon a few things against which ^ ^ scaMered ,orcc8,
well Mentioned people, believing in the no complaint can e raise . ro ' I harmonize the different views and oi.t-
divine authorship of the Bible to which Young opens h.s lecture by telling us ^ ^ B uuiform discip-

that “ No ordinary system of education 
has ever given u knowledge of God." If 
this statement refers only to Public 
schools the lecturer is undoubtedly

rare

countries. The first Council of Canada,

they cling with zeal as their only in
heritance, cry for protection. They 
robbed of their treasure. What they 
thought was God’s Word is but myth 
and fable. Their gold is turned to right. It is the insuperable objection to 

Modern analysis touched it, and that system which, pretending to be non- 
101 it perished. Had they been wor- sectarian, is irreligious aud bigotedly 
shipping an idol ? To think that the I sectarian. Catholics have always main- 

religion un defiled of Protestantism, 
whose early ambition and boasted pride 
were that it was to purify Home, should 
have the Bible stolen from its hands

line for the whole country. Presided 
by Mgr. Sbarretti, the Apostolicover

Delegate, the Council holds the bond of 
union through St. Peter’s primacy. 
Furthermore, Canada has in its Dele
gate one of the most learned canonists 
of the present day, so that the deliber
ations and forms of the Council will 
have the advantage of His Eminence’s 
learning aud judicial spirit. It may be 
out of place, yet we cannot help ex
pressing our gratitude that the Dele
gate has devoted himself with so much 

! zeal and affection to the summoning of

A sermon of the Anglican Bishop of 
London has drawn about him a hornet's

country.

nest, but the Bishop will in all proba
bility live through the ordeal. His 
theme was “ Backbiting as Practised in 
Society." Of course the Bishop may 
have been guilty of slight exaggera
tion, but that there is a world of all 
manner of uncharitableness in the chit
chat of certain social gatherings cannot 

ing prejudice against Catholics which be denied It is a thousand pities that 
is altogether too much in evidence in I »° °f tll(' lla"6hters °f th“ Weh'to'

the province of Ontario. Toronto and 
Hamilton never yet had a Catholic 

London in the course of its ex-

MAYOR CHISHOLM.
We congratulate Mr. Joseph A. Chis

holm, K. C., upon bis election to the 
mayoralty of the important city of Hal
ifax. We are all the more gratified at 
this election because it is an evidence 
that in the province by the sea there 
exists not the same measure of unreason-

brass.

tainvd the stand that no education can 
be approved from which the study and 
knowledge of God are omitted. All the 
boasting of modern education is un
founded, for the system is limited to the 
material and the temporal. What is a 
system of education ? In order for any
thing to be a system it must possess reg
ularity and co-ordination and tend 
towards a definite end. Nor can this 
term bo at variance with the ultimate 

We can recognize no system

was too hard to bear. Many of these 
people were and are sincere. They 
accept the Bible with undisputed con
fidence. They have an indefinite, un
formulated belief in the divinity of

the Council. To him is the idea due. 
llis erudition outlined the scheme, and 
he presiding over the council will bring 

| its deliberations to a happy conclusion. 
Canada owes a deep debt of gratitude 
to His Excellency for thus opening a 

for the Church in this young 
The “ Litterae Indic-

do seem to have no object in life save 
to play the butterfly in the giddy whirl 
of society gatherings. Pin them down 
to a conversation on any serious subject 
of world-wide interest and their minds

Christ. It is only when these things 
are) questioned, when it is asked what 
Is meant by inspiration or by the In- I end of man.
carnation that they manifest ignor- | of education without the primary elo-
ance and weakness. Times of peace | ment of all education - God, \\ ho is at
arc apt to be wasted, l’rotostantism once the supreme teacher of H.s intelli- 
had thrown away the scientific theology (font creatures and also the highest 
of the middle ages. It could not logic- object of all learning. Theology is not 
ally keep it and stay outside the Church, merely the subl.mest subject of study, it 
One fault in logic always begets an- is the most necessary aud important. U | ,

is for the child the best preparation for 
For the young man it is the safest 

remedy against the evils which beset 
For all it is the light of law and 
in the pathway to heaven. Let 

turn again to our lecturer, lie says

mayor.
i tcnce, dating back about eighty years, 
has had one, the late Sir Frank Smith, 
but that was at a time when the mayor

blank, but talk to them of tfceare as a
latest society novel, where may be 

" J found blood curdling recitals of social 
crime, heroes and heroines of the 
divorce court, and the excesses of those 
mannish women of England, the suf
fragettes, and they will glow with en
thusiasm and prattle eloquently, 
there is another kind of woman in Eng-

new era
Dominion.
tionis ” very happily alludes to the 
growth of the Church from the seed time 
to the present harvest. “ For where, 

the Letter, “ tribes of untutored 
and superstitious savages 
through forests and over open plains, 
where two centuries ago but one vener
able Bishop of Quebec ruled a small 
flock of the faithful, to-day we behold 
with joy even a great part of the abori
gines brought to the light of the true 
Faith, a largo number of Catholics, 
many Prelates ruling over dioceses and 
Apostolic Vicariates, a numerous clergy 
both secular and regular, magnificent

was elected by the Board of Aldermen 1 
Had he gone to the polls it would have 
been a different story. Mr. Chis
holm, the new mayor of Halifax, 
has not been much in the public eye 
outside of his native province. This is 
owing, we think, to the fact that he is by 
nature of a retiring disposition, but 
under cover of this retirement there 
is to be found by those who know 
him a brilliancy of intellect, a personal
ity most charming, and a rectitude 
which, we doubt not, was duly taken in
to account by the citizens of Halifax 
when looking about for a man to occupy 
the highest place in its municipal life.
He studied at St. Francis Xavier’s 
College, Antigonish, and at Dalhousie 
University. He was admitted, in the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, to the I ^ 
Bar in December, 1886, and joined the 
law firm of Ritchie, Borden & Chisholm, 
from which firm he retired a few years 
ago and opened an office of his own. He 
has engaged considerably in literary 
work, and in this connection it may be 
mentioned that he edited “ The Life and 
Letters of Joseph Howe.” With the 
formation of the Canadian Club of

v mmed
Butother. Outside the Church these here- 

siarchs were determined to be. They, I In
land, and in Canada, too, those w-meo 
who grace the home and bring up their 
families in the fear and love of God. 
That the former may lessen in numbers 
and the latter increase should be the

therefore, cast from them all forms and 
symbols, all proper explanation of the
ology and took the Bible, the I grace
whole Bible and nothing but the 118 . .. ,
Bible. They did not stop to reflect that “ prevailing educational methods

based largely, if not wholly, upon 
What can any one expect 

By o mit-
li y exaggerating

him.

prayer of all.that the only true witness to this Bible 
was the living Church whose protecting 
roof they w’ere leaving. So inf at u- I from 
ated w’ere they with their pride ting God
and hatred that they burned the matter the spiritual desires

the noblest aspirations become starved- 
All that is

are 
matter." WiThe Sacred Heart Review, referring 

to England’s policy in Ireland, based on 
the motto “ divide and conquer, refer0 

to conditions which prevailed In that 
country before the English invasion.

Long before the Irish ever saw the 
face of a Norman or an Anglo-Saxon oi 
even a Dane," says the Review,
Irish were divided, and perpetual y 
quarrelling among themselves, h ngla,u‘ 
only took advantage of a natural wea 
ness of the Irish character. In the o 

days when fighting was the game’ ^ 
English Lord Deputy ever went forth to 
battle with a troublesome Irish chie, 
without being reinforced by another 

chief of the same race as his adversary'
maul-

methods ?these propi 
do m 
of r< 
cross 
tutec 
of a 
souls 
in pi 
hold 
disp' 
bapt

and sacred edifices and numberless institu
tions of education and charity." Ac
cording to the Church Directory of the 
present year the following figures are 
given :

single bridge over which they
had passed. A worse evil haunted Fro- They languish and die. 
testaniism—the complete want of law- | highest in man is dwarfed, cabined and 
ful authority. It could not be other- confined. The spiritual cannot bo corn-
wise. These so called reformers broke plctely absorbed by tbe material. Hence , 228.
«■e- ....................-..........«........... . u- a.; »,

Christ's kingdom. They could never is attracting. H m a react, , a„d Charitable Institutions,
take? the rsceptre from the Church, o,optical and unsystematic indeed, still leges, ,o,
Since they were leaving the fold they a reaction against the exaggerated mater- • •
must be content to circle around the ialism of the last couple of generations,
wilderness, without guide or help, amidst Its fault is that which is common to re- arise from the expansion of the country 
the ever!|increasing gloom. Private actionary movements ; it rushes to the itself, the religious needs of the various
judgment is a misleading compass. Its other extreme, lt exalts the spiritual peoples and races who have sott ed
needle has too many earthly disturb- by denying the material. With the within the broad lands of our growing

material in man, I country, and lastly from the uniformity 
With the which is best suited to the character of

“the
ever more.
The Church was established that it 
might give evidence to the passing 
generations concerning Christ and 
His Gospel and His Cross. Im
mortal in vigor and indefectible, 
this factor would be constant amid 
the fluctuations of human opinion. 
God and the soul remain, 
about the relations between them ? 
Redemption, sanctification, faith, grace 
and glory are words. In the mind of 
the Church they are stern realities, the 
tremendous sweep of God’s mercyf 
llis condescension towards and eleva-

$
bapt 
ing, 
worl 
froir 
that 
for (

The purpose and need of the Council

Halifax he was actively connected, be
ing President for one term. He was 
President of the North British Society,, . g
and has been lecturer on law at Dalhou-1 *rish loJalty in ^ 096 ( ayS .

1 fested toward the clan or the tamwj
but as to any sense of loyalty to ® 
nation—that does not seem to hare 

history of tne 
So»e

butBut what
sior
rec<
saci
forg

ancon. The worst is at hand. Witness opposite school all
the city of Toronto. Anglicans, Pros- nothing was immaterial. ... ... , ...
byterians, Methodists and Baptists- Christian Scientists the spiritual and the Church. As the Littera Indio- 
ministers>nd laymen, professors and immaterial is everything, the material is tionis" puts it:
students, all In confusion—some crying nothing. Virtue lies in the mean. The pure
that 'these critic» have taken awav the argument that because God is a spirit abroad by the Catholic Church, errors
Bible nor ' do thev know where to find and man 1 lis image and likeness, there- everywhere creeping in must be driven tion of the soul whose natural endeavors
it À teacher is brought from Glasgow fore man is all spirit, is unsound. Hero- out, with good morals the young must could never add to its stature or exalt
-fe m the vln ceutro 'f ScntLh in consists the untheological and the be informed, and in solid culture in- its dignity. Cross and Precious Blood
1 earning and Presbyterian belief. Now unphilosophical fault of Christian structed, the emigrant must bo looked and Atonement and Spirit o i a e
correspondents are quoting Dr. Orr Science : unphilosophical in that tike I after, T^ZlaT^r, in the solution ol ities in the United Kingdom has been in-1 of which is very true, but

against himself. He is only a blind most Cartesian systems 1 presi 1 p<. si îe pro < t o , questions of the soul is the Church to troduced into the House of Commons by when referring to divisions
guide, a sower of words-as strongly an unfathomable gulf between the, .pta. Socle y must be -'- "n things mav w^e ^ardianship the keys of the Mr. JohnE. Redmond. Premier Asquith Irish race, seem to overlook
Imbued with higher criticism as any of tual and the corporeu , un uo » gu a 1 c iris un spin , s who is the wav kingdom of heaven arc entrusted, has given the measure his hearty approv- that almost every other country
those [whom his hosts expected him to that it limits Gods power. nuuf- >e res ore 1,l lrls' „ Excei- That the Church never hesitated as al. The exclusion of Catholics from the world gives us conditions of a |'e
condemn. The Bible requires a living the greater confusion of denying ev,1 he ‘™th «d tto hght ffl. t(1 the truth, that her treasures Lord Chancellorship of Great Britain actor. It is pleasant to know, howe£,

teacher and an immortal defender, and suffering because ux is a go. i on ,y i • g x dated o[ „race are still free to all, that St. and the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland that never before in the history ^
Those who undertook to protect the and all perfection, i ans items* o uan ^ u ° ’ . V’ tho peter’s faith has not failed, that the he declared to be unjustifiable on the land was there such a desire • -
Bible relied upon Dr. Orr as the man God is to be fount more m , n i i.ui io_.n ° * entrusts tho office of spirit of God still abides with the grounds of either justice or policy. Ro- present to promote a spirit o ■ ^
who best agreed with them and who ous action of rei erap ion an sain i j- . oxereign on nresiding Church—these are the constant factors ferring to the Accession Declaration he amongst the Irish race at “nl „
maintained the divinity of Scripture, mg grace than n ns own woiiu 11 am uuno un 1 . which render us secure in the moment- truly declared that It was a flimsy and abroad. The Irishman who en
He is found wanting. Neither he „„r death - disposed nature. To claim that over it. In ^“rTev hl bœn Tu regions between God and the unnecessary safeguard of the Protestant to promote thi, condition deserves
any other individual can be the living “ disease has no cause, no substance, no s ruction. H“ nnou b b tol l succession, dating from probably the o£ L race,
teacher and the unerring guide, saying being, no law," is too absurd to be con- pleased to convoke Lt^e Council to be . soul.

sie University. We hope the new mayor 
of Halifax will in due time occupy a 
still higher place in the public life of 
the country.

Ii“Wider still must the
butt 
but' 
of j 
trit

light of the Gospel be spread played much part in the 
quarrels of chief with chief. 
Irishmen at the present day

advanced id 
forefathers of the

do not
notCATHOLIC DISABILITIES. appear to be much more

Bigotry and intolerance die hard. A I this regard than their ;l
bill for tho removal of Catholic disabil-1 twelfth and thirteenth centuries.
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not depend upon man’s efforts, but are I Christ’s baptism of death was followed ! It means that a man binds himself again 
purely the free gift of God; and He can by His resurrection. The going down by religious observance to do all that
confer them on an infant just as well as | into the water signifies depth to the old I he is bound to do for the Providence

Editer The Examiner, Bombay : I on an adult. The only difference is man and his lusts, and the rising from that has made him and overrules his
Kir—I enclose herewith two papers I that the adult has the use of reason, and 1 the water signifies resurrection to the I existence. All acknowledge their duty 

« Ttnntism marked A and B respective-I is therefore expected to use his facul- I new life in Christ. I towards a higher being, but only some
? nmi ] should consider it a kindness I ties in wishing for the gift and prepar- I But baptism does not merely typify 1 hind themselves to do this duty doubly,
•f vnu would be pleased to deal with the I ing himself for it; whereas the child is I this process; it achieves it by what we I and that is religion, tor the etymology 

inti therein contained. helpless in the matter, and can only be may call a cleansing and renovating of the word religion is a rebinding.
PU1 Yours etc. the passive recipient of graces which he bath. The Church is said to be “wash- Anyone who thinks that the

(Signed.) will gradually learn to use as his mind ed in the laver of water in the word of Church had lost her influence over
T1IW vorfgoing iettkh develops. On this point it is no use life” (Eph. v. 2<>.), and baptism is called - intelligent, educated, busy, enterpris-

* . . * ! arguing further. Wo believe in infant I the laver of regeneration (Tit. in, •>), ing, successful men should have been
Before dealing with the questions I baptism o11 the authority of the Church, I etc. „ . iu New York during the week before

singly we shall work briefly over the that is the end of the question as far as That is the natural significance of the . Palm Sunday to see from 1 .>00 to 2,000 
general outlines of the subject, lhe I we are concerned. We have cited some rite—to express the washing away of I men assemble c very evening of the week 
baptism of .John was a baptism of water ,,a88ag08 which seem to hint at infant whatever kind of sinfulness, original or to spend over an hour and a half in the 
(Mk. i.) “ a baptism or penance lor the baptism, and certainlv there is nothing actual, there may happen to be in the exercises of the annual retreat of the 
remission of sins. Repentance was re- in Scripture against it. soul, and to invigorate the spiritual I Xavier Alumni Sodality. People who
quired as a disposition, and the forgive- (4) yut the writer takes up another life. Haw them come out of the Church — this
ness was required as a disposition, and rphe peilitent thief went to I (10) Finally, the writer insists on I vast body of men without a woman
the forgiveness through baptisms was heaven through repentance and faith Immersion as essential. We have noob- I among them — wondered what it was all 
the crown of that repentance. Of Christ s oniyt aud therefore baptism cannot be I lection t- immersion, which was prac- I about. Some passerby on Sixth avenue 
baptism John said, “ I indeed baptize I tho meang t)y which forgiveness and iced in the early Church. But it is not I asked if was a political meeting or if it 
with water ; but there is one who shall yajvatjon are COI1ferre(i. essential. Any flow of water is suffici- I was a strike that was being planned,
baptize with the lloly Spirit and with We answer: He who worked out our I ent; and so the method usual in the I The man who asked this was told that it 
fire.” (Mt. lii. 11), thus showing that I j»t.,igiap^ioii is master of the fruits of re- I Catholic Church is not open to object- I was a strike, a strike against an v longer 
the baptism of Christ should be of a demption; and He who instituted bapt- ion. I occupying themselves entirely with the
higher and more powerful character. ;am as yie ortii,iary means for conferring To our correspondent who is engaged I passing affairs of this world,and a resolve

Christ Himself, referring to Christian I gra(.(.f \H master of the situation and in this discussion, we give one bit of I to occupy themselves with the m<-re 
baptism, declared that its effect was to canf ko ]jke8t confer the same graces advice. Do not allow a wandering-off serious business of the hereafter. On 
bring about a new or second birth. without the intermediary of baptism, to fresh points, but stick to those al- Balm Sunday morning some 1,800 men 
“ Unless a man be born of water and the I onjy 8(> believe that Christ I ready broached. I» the answer on these I received Communion together in the
Spirit he cannot enter Into the Kingdom I sometimes confers forgiveness and salva- points satisfactory or not? If not, what I vast church of St. Francis Xavier, which 
of heaven ” (Jn. iii. 3). 1‘inally, lie I Hon on other men besides the penitent I dissatisfaction still remains? That is I was packed to tho doors, 
ordered llis . Apostles to “ teach all I ^hief, in cases where they are seriously I the thing always to insist ou, otherwise I cruW(i who received Commun-
nations, baptizing them * * * a,‘d I repentant but are unable, through ignor- I you will wander all over the place, and I |()U were jof the supreme court,
who so believed and was baptized should j auce or error or external circumstances I make nu progress. In other words R ! distinguished lawyers auu ph\ siciaiia 
bo saved, while he who believed not I receive baptism. But that Is not the I discussion, to lie profitable, must con- ! ail(i successful merchants, some of them 
should be condemned. (Mt. xxvin. 1,)). I ordinary way; it Is an exceptional way by I centratc instead of spreading ou"* I millionaires, railroad magnates, stock 

We find the apostles carrying out J wbjcb God meets exceptional circum-1 Neglect of this is the reason why suen 1 brokers, presidents of banks, and all the 
these injunctions ; “ Peter said to I stances. The ordinary way is by mak- I discussions usually end in smoke and I jjUgy world of New York and its rvpre-
them : Repent and be baptized every I |Dg use of) baptism. Hence wo must not I fire, too, sometimes. I sentatives.
one of you in the name of Jesus Chribt C()UUt OI1 direct forgiveness by eonver- Another remark. Protestants often I well-known Protestant minister 
for the remission of your sins, and you sion alont>> We mUtit also take the reject any kind of evidence which to * . ‘ What’s the use of
shall receive the Holy Ghost. (Acts mean8 which Christ has appointed in j not found “in the Bible. Appeals to 1 * :iin,ut the Catholic Church hav-
ii. 38). “ And they went down «nto the I ordt*r to secure the rewards of eonver- history or reasoning have no effect on I . its*main attraction for the poor and
water, both Philip and the eunuch, and 8ion> their minds. One can only say that I 118 main dliraci,< u i
he baptized him” (Acts viii.38). “ Peter (5) Hut the writer objects that bapt- such a limitation is quite unreasonable ; 
says, Can any one forbid water that I j8m doe8 not take away sin. If by sin I and we cannot accept or admit it.
these should not be baptized, who have he meana actual sin committed by the Evidence is evidence, no matter whether
received the Holy Ghost as well as we ? individual, this is obviously untrue, it comes from the Bible or from «dse-
Aud he commanded them to be baptized st- peter tells his converts to “repent | where, 
in the name of Jesus Christ ” (Acts x. I alld be baptized for the remission of 
47). In two cases the baptism of “ house- 8i„” (Acts ii, 38); and Ananias tells St. 
holds ” is mentioned (Acts xvi 33(> 1 I paul to “arise and be baptized and
Cor. i. lb). St. Paul himself, after his wahh away his sins.” (Acts xxii, 10).
conversion, was told by Ananias to I yt. paul, too speaks of tho Church 
“ arise and be baptized, and wash away I (that is, the assembly of converted
thy .Ins, calling on bis name.- (Acta j being syetlted and cleansed in , dwlthout the newspapers relat-
xx“- 10.) ... ,. the laver of water, l" the word o[ Me. ■ . , massacres uf Armenians I vival -, it was just a rehearsing of the

The ceremony involved a connection (Eph. v. oG), etC. So it is evident from "gt! flLut ,1 T7rkhh sol.Uery and the great serious truths by which a man's I man.
with the death of Christ. We who Scripture that, although repentance is [ . {anatic8 There is little doulit life must lie guided, and men came and
were baptized are buried with Him necessary as a preliminary condition, it ' . . ma9Sa"cres were incited from listened. The work was not the list<-u- I book :
through baptism unto death ; that as ;9 baptism which washes away or secures ' , , to rilVuke an interven- ing, however, but in the resolves they ..j takp n0 formai ‘farewell' we may
Christ was raised * so too we thc forgiveness of sins when repented, f. f th@ ‘ ,rs 'andi perhaps, to pre- made that life would be larger for them- meet again. If it should not be here, 1

also walk in newness of life (Rom. (G) But he argues that baptism at I . the great events which were pre-1 selves and others us a consequence <»f hope we may meet where there will be
v*Vr . . ,, , , , ..I least does not reraove original sin, if . . which. none the less, took I their having gone over theold things al- one Composer, one Conductor, and that

Baptism is called a cleansing laver . I only for the simple reason that there is I I wavs so true, yet so likely to be for- I we may all join in one choir to sing
“ Christ so loved the Church, and de- no 8Uch thing as original sin. 1 The total population of the Armenian gotten. What a tribute it all is to His praise for ever and ever !”- New
livered Himself up for it, that He might \\ here (ho asks) is original sin men- . b ‘[ 3500 000. They are seat- Mother Church ! - Buffalo Union and World.
sanctify it, having cleansed it in the tioned in the Bible? I À ™ the Times. ------------ ----------——
laver of water in the word of life " (Eph. We answer: The term “orglnal sin" irP Pek|S, A rabia, liussia,
v. 25). And again ; He sax ed us I j8 not found in the Bible, but the thing .. . t * * , mention those who
through the lpv^r of regeneration and 1^ pI01-]y there i’au1 says that I (,allcla» et<5,« 11 1 . , ,lunufeu i i.. /Tîf I is Otcariy tnc.e. at. iau. i have come to our shores and who prub-
the renewing of the Holy Ghost. (Tit. “Through one man sin entered into the “ e ®umber 10 00U- The great major-
“‘v,>•) „„„ world, and through sin death; and so schismatics; out of 3,f)00,0001 the most famous of modern baritones,

From the foregoing passag s death came to all men in whom all I . 105 000 are in communion with the I has exceeded by several years the al- 1 An impulse touches
construct a summary of the doctrine of 8inned.” (Rom. v. 12). And again: ‘As Catholic Church. I lotted span of three score years and incident in the life of Mme. Modjeska
baptism. Baptism is a ceremonial use thc sin of one was to all men for judg- The work of bringing the dissidents I ten. His long career has been an in- here in Los Angeles which charactistic-
of water to signify and tiring about a ment (or condemnation) so the right- 1 fae f()ld .g in the hands of seventy- I teresting one, and has brought him in ally exemplifies her remarkable fervor
spiritual cleansing of the soul, and an eousuesa of one was to all men for justi- European Jesuits and Capuchins, as- contact with many interesting people. a8 a Catholic woman. During the hey- 
infusion of a new spiritual life m Christ, fleation.” (ib. 18). listed bv some 200 nuns. The details What he thought of them and in one or day of A. P. A.ism in this section some
As regards adults at least, belief in This is what is meant by “original D thJ iOSses of the Catholic missions two instances what they thought of fifteen years ago, Mme. Modjeska re- 
Christ and repentance and sorrow for sin”; and the term “sinful nature, during the recent outbreaks are not him is set out in the story of his life turned from a triumphant tour of the
sin are required as preliminary disposi- which the writer admits, is only another “JLe We knew, however, that at now presented to the public in book country and played for a week at the
tions; but the forgiveness and rénova- way (though not so clear a way) of say- »d ‘ w*here the storm seems to have form. The volume is exactly the sort G rand* Opera House in this city. To
tion are imparted through the ceremony jng the same thing. Of course original center^d the Catholic church has been of book that anyb dy who knows the the astonishment of even some of her
itself. The function .a‘‘ “8 sin is not the same thing as actual destroyed together with the residence author would suppose it to be : a sin- Catholic friends who had tin- mere corn-
efficacy from the death of Christ, who or personal sin. By it wo mean that all I f the missu naries; a school kept by the cere and earnest book, an honest and mercial instinct she selected as the
instituted it as the means by which the men shared ill the fall of Adam, in that native S-Ister8 ()f the Immaculate Con- outspoken book, a blunt and rugged principal piece of her repertoire for the
merits and graces of that death should they ioat collectively with him that tiou was burned down and the Jesuit book—in short a reflection of the vet- engagement, her far famed role of Mary
be imparted to individual men. 1 he aupernatural status which otherwise C(;lleffe has also suffered. The number eran singer himself. Sir Charles docs Stuart. But a crowded house greeted
Church has always held that infants tkey would have enjoyed. It is a dith- . victims is not known, but it is more not write to tickle our palates or to her upon that occasion,among others be-
can receive this sacrament and thus be cult idea to convey to one who is not in thftn Ukel that some missionaries and produce an impression of literary skill, ing the late Bishop Moi a, the late Vicar
incorporated by a new birth into the the ordinary orthodox ways of thinking. their conyertB have sealed their faitli There is no preamble, no “fine writing.” General, Father Adam, and other rep-
Ixingdom of God. But for argument's sake let us say this. with their Hlood and that we shall soon Helms a story to tell and he tells it in resentatives of the clergy ; and to any

This belief is confirmed by Christs jn some way or other the wll?le hear of other losses to our missions. plain words, in his own direct way. one who had the privilege of witness
saying: “Suffer little children to come human race fell under a sort of ban in- ;fho prench Jesuit girls’ school at Transparent sincerity and simplicity ing that performance, the recollection

* * f<,r <’f such is the curred by Adam’s fault, and stood in ̂ d;U)a wa8 burned on Saturday night, are its principal characteristics. can never be effaced. It was as if the
of Heaven, and also the neetj 0f restoration; and Christ was Manv persons are dying from exposure, The book is by no means all small gentle nature of Mme. Modjeska wanted 

called “the second Adam” because he ‘md measures are exceedingly talk. How could it be with such a re- to hurl back into the teeth of the
restored to us that relation to God gg. ord as Santley’s to set down? Many an narrow and bitter critics of her religion
which the first Adam had destroyed. | 1 \ letter received by messenger from interesting glimpse of men and the jibes and sneers with which they 

Here again our belief rests not mere- Hami says that every man there has women famous in the theatrical and had referred to her Mother Church. At
ly on the private interpretation of I beon killed. Only women, girls and musical world—Sims Reeves, Sir Mich- the final scene of the play, as Mary
Scripture, but on the uniform tradition , Tg imder ten years of age have been ael Costa, Mario, Manuel Garcia, the Stuart passes out to her execution, 
and authority of the Church. And if aijve# The churches and houses Kembles, Mrs. Sartoris, Carl Rosa, and Modjeska in the title role held us spell
the writer does not seethe doctrine in were plundered, and most of them were others of whom numerous anecdotes are bound by the intense emotions of tho
Scripture, there is not much use argu- burn£d> told. Admirers of the genius of Sims situation. The sight of her beautiful
ing further. Hadjin is facing a terrible famine. Reeves will be grateful to Sir Charles faCo upturned to heaven, showing the

(7) But (asks the writer) if baptism rpbere j9 neither money nor food in the Santley for an almost passionate vindica- expression of the zeal and fervor of her 
is of such importance, why did St. Faul l .. The orphans that have been cared tion of the great tenor, whose memory Catholic heart, was intensified by the 
congratulate himself on having baptized for b thv missionaries are crying for he defends from an oft-heard stigma. Of | manner in which she carried the cruci-
so few, saying that he was not sent to j eyen Q 8man piece of bread, and the mis- his dead friend he writes : “In the fix and rosary in her hand, and was the
baptize but to preach. (1, Cor. i. 14-16). | ajonftPie8 art, anxious that their beuevo- whole course of my life I have never ]ast glimpse of her as she disappeared

known a man so belied. . . . We I froni the stage. There was a thrill
were 'intimate friends constantly eu- pa9sed over the audience which had its 
gaged in the same performances from effect, not only upon the unbeliever, 
tbe year 1858 until a few months before but likewise upon the pusillanimous 
he died. I had every opportunity of members of the Church. It was in truth 
knowing him intimately, and I declare I a tremendous call for us not to droop 
have never met a more moderate man as I our heads in the conflict which then 
regard»either eating or drinking.” surrounded us, and exemplified the vir-

There is a good deal of sharp criticism tue of Christian courage in a noble 
of persons and practices scattered I woman, which had its effect upon the 
throughout the book. In the earlier | more timid hearts of the male members 
part of his career Sir Charles’ experi- of the Church : and having felt the in- 
ences of managers were not happy ones spiration and the benefit of that scene, 
and he says so ; nor does he hesitate to | 1 wish to record it now in humble thanks- 
name the delinquents when they are no giving to the good God who blessed 

The author is | both ourselves and our religion with 
noble example of all that is

. . but my impression of him is |
that his evil genius led him down to the 1 
musical Styx instead of up to the region 
of Celestial harmony.” 1 low different
ly he regards Mendelssohn treasuring 
a note book which that composer had 
once carried as a most precious gift.” 
Musical critics, like doctors, are prone 
to differ and this same Mendelssohn is 
denounced by Mr. Ernest Newman in 
the Contemporary Review, as having 

English music and musi-

ner,. .In English history, 1 
ect the bill

baptism discussed.
From the Examiner, Bombay, India.was made by 

on, who said that in reoe.it
e had claimed the rieht to 
le internal CARRIED BV 
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government o!

nplre. In proof of this he 
he Jesuits' Estates Act 
lada in 1888. This déclara- 
ed the British bigot in , 
hie position. Evidently he 
lired by the utterances oi 

Sentinel of Toronto or 
passed by some Canadian 
'oa. About the real merit, 
is quite evident lie kn 
such men it would

old

been “so far as 
cal lift* are concerned one of the most 
maleficent forces in history 1”

COMMENT

In this book Sir Charles clearly indi
cates, but never obtrudes his own ear
nest spiritual character. He became 
a Catholic nearly thirty years ago ; “I 
turned” he puts it, “to the faith of my 
forefathers.” He refers to his connec
tion with St. Joseph’s, Higligate, where 
he long sang in the choir, to his friends 

g the clergy and his meetings with 
Cardinal Moran, Archbishop Carr of 
Melbourne, Dr. Donnelly, Bishop ol 
Cane a, and other dignitaries ; tells of 
concerts organized in Capetown for the 
Sisters of Nazareth, and other occasions 
when his

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets 
Are Winning Friends on Every Sida,

g| •v-F"1
appear

ne right to confiscate the 
he Catholic Church. The 
ng of the bill was carried by 
ajority of tcn,t he vote being 
We may now expect an 

iganda against the bill on 
f the Orangemen of the 
There will come the wailing 
is of Dr. Sproule, Grand 
>f British North America, 
dendid splendor of Col. 
appear in a blaze of Kent- 

, it will all be to 1

?
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i zn i m “
Catholic heart hasgenerous

prompted him to employ his gilt of song 
.ii thv cause of charity. With devout 
appreciation too, he speaks of the joy 
with which he received the Holy 
Father’s blessing on his professional 
jubilee, and his subsequent 
with his Holiness. Previously in 1887, 
Pope Leo XIII. had conferred on. him 
the title of Commander "f the ordrr of 
St. Gregory the Great, 
giouists will not forget also two ap
pearances which he has made in recent 
years at the Royal Albert Hall, in the 
role not of a singer but of speaker — 
once when he stood forth to plead with 
his fellow Catholics in London for 
prayer on behalf of threatened schools, 
and more lately when he addressed the 
great meeting for men held in connec
tion with the Eucharistic Congress.

yu-;
%audience

‘o purjKise.
if the age is against them,
likely that Mr. Redmond’s 
II pass this session, as the 
make a bitter fight, and the 
[>rds is to be reckoned with.

llis co-reli- Lanoa.-tcr, Ont., Sept 16, 190S 
I wa-s a martyr for many years te 

that distressing complaJnit, obmonVs 
Constipait ion. I tried many kind» of 
pills and medicines without benefit and 
oonsuîted physicians, butt no tilling <$M 
me any read g^nxl Then I t.egian •• 
take ''Prui-t-a-tives," and these won
derful little fruit tablets entirely cured

F THE NEWSPAPERS, both in 
States and Canada, imtably 
us press, are discussing the 
he rising generation ol the 
res. The consensus < >f opin- 
to be that as a rule they are 
Some of the managers of these 
ntertainmeut are but advent- 
have little or no conscience, 
not what may be the effect of 
s upon the rising generation 
as the money Hows into 

•kets. How to cure the 
tho problem. To starve 

would bo the most effective 
But how is this to be done? 
g generation are not now-a- 
actable as in the olden times 
;his godless schools is in a 
responsible. Meantime the 
s should keep a vigilant eye 
p theatres. But will they do

r
the uneducated ? We all know that it 
is able to hold the better classes to their 
duty toward the Church much better 
than we can, and while it has such in
fluence over the poor and the ignorant, 
are not we all aware that they are just 
the ones that we cannot influence at
all V" This scene in Now York, which preserved loi many years 
now has had its recurrence fur the I,et- Conecrumg education he vvr.tes ; A 
ter part of a decade, shows how truly mi™ may be thoroughly instructed, 

JF.SV1TK AMOS.: SVFFF.BEBS. I living and influential is the spirit of the Perfect 10 knowledge, but unless no-

*- I "Sâ-LtitsJîii ïïXKîè-s ïsiâs s
—the sole end ami aim of a true

At first, I took five tablet* a day,
‘__ I take only one tablet every
two days. I am now entirely weM, and 
thanks to "Fruft-a-dlvee,” I ptv« yam 
permission to publish tills t« »tlny>nl»L 

(Mia(tame) Zenophlle Bonneville.
Th*s is only one more Unk in tke 

•*FYuit-e,-«lvflsw

but nowTwo short quotations, both of them il
lustrative of Sir Charles Santley’h splen
did religious spirit, ami we close this 
record of a useful honorable well-spent 
life, which,let us earnestly hope,will be 

to come. dhadn of proof that 
never fall to cure Coraftt<p«/tion or non- 
exitlon of the bowels, 
for $2.60, or trial box 26c. 
or sent on receipt af price by Kruit-a- 
tlvos Limited, Ottawa.

THE ARMENIAN AND TURKISH 
MASSACRES. 50c a box. or * 

At dealer»

CARDINAL AIDS JEWS.
And here is the final sentence in the Cardinal Gibbons attended t lie

charity bazaar given under, the aus
pices of the Baltimore Judaic Union 
for the benefit of a free dispensary, 
made an address in which he expressed 
great pleasure at being able to attend 
the function which he declared to bo 
worthy of the si.pport of all the citi
zens of Baltimore.

y

“It gives me 
1 ensure to be here this after-great p

noon,"said the Cardinal, “ having met a 
distinguished rabbi of the Jewish faith 
on my return from Rome when I was pre
sented with a loving cup by a number 
of prominent Jewish people of this city. 
We are social beings, created for each 
other's society. Man is poor without 
the companionship of others and the 
wealth of a Rockefeller or a Van
derbilt would bring no happiness, 
without a friend to grasp by the hand. 
The work of establishing this dispen
sary should warrant the assistance of 
every citizen ol Baltimore, i< gardlvss 
of religion or nationality.”

MODJESKA’S FAITH.
THE KNIGHT OF SONG.

ON of the Anglican Bishop of 
as drawn about him a hornet's 
the Bishop will in all i rob»- 
e through the ordeal. His 
s “ Backbiting as Practised in 

Of course thc Bishop may 
-n guilty of slight exaggera- 
that there is a world of all 

f uncharitableness in the chit- 
srtain social gatherings cannot 
1. It is a thousand pities that 
)f the daughters of the welMo
to have no object in life save 
he butterfly in the giddy whirl 
y gatherings. Pin them dovn 
ersation on any serious subject 
wide interest and their minds 
blank, but talk to them of the 
ociety novel, where may he 
ood curdling recitals of social 

and heroines of the 
court, and the excesses of those 

of England, the suf- 
s, and they will glow with en- 
i and prattle eloquently, 
another kind of woman in Bug* 
J in Canada, too, those w-.men 
ce the home and bring up their 
in the fear and love of God. 
former may lessen in numbers 

latter increase should be the 
if all.
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mention of whole households being bap
tized. But observe, we do not claim 
these passages as affording a strict de
monstration of this point. The tradi
tion of the Church is quite a sufficient 
guarantee of our practice.

The papers sent in by our correspond
ent are written by a Protestant, who in 
tho first place admits that baptism 
must be performed because Christ has 
instituted it. But he objects to its 
“being put in place of repentance — of 
Christ, of His blood, of His finished 
woik on the cross.”

With this sentiment we agree; but 
properly instructed Catholics at least 
do nothing of the kind. Christ’s work 
of redemption was completed on the 
cross, and the baptism which he insti
tuted was intended simply as a means 
of applying that work to individual 
souls. The ceremony must not be put 
in place of repentance or faith; for wo 
hold that a man must have both these 
dispositions before he can receive 
baptism, or else it becomes a mockery.

(2) But the writer goes to hold that 
baptism itself does not confer any bless
ing, but is merely a testimony to the 
world that the recipient has been saved 
from sin by his previous conversion, and 
that he is dead to sin and going to live 
for God.

We reply : Baptism testifies to this, 
but it means more than this. Conver
sion is a preliminary condition for the 
reception of the sacrement, but the 
sacrament crowns this conversion by 
forgiveness and the gifts of grace.

In other words, conversion contri
butes man’s part, and baptism contri
butes God’s part to the complete work 
of salvation; but unless the man con
tributes his good dispositions God will 
not crown them, and the baptism will 
be sacrilegious and void. The passages 
of Scripture cited above show distinct
ly that baptism produces spiritual 
effects and does not merely testify to 
their existence.

women

But
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baptize but to preach. (1, Oor. 1. s|ouarios are anxious mai men »™>«-
We answer: Certainly St. Paul must len( fr|em;s ke notifie ’ of the situation, 

have valued baptism, seeing that it was 
institution of his Lord and Master, 

if for no other reason.
What he meant to say was this—that

is-rs KSf. Ü-JMÜÏI -a-ss: K.
to a house on the edge of the city. 1 he 
fire spread, but as the breeze was blow
ing away from the town, only five 
buildings* were destroyed.—New World.

ACRED Heart Review, referring 
aud's policy in Ireland, based os 
tto “ divide and conquer, refer” 
itions which prevailed in that 

before the English invasion, 
before the Irish ever saw the 

a Norman or an Anglo-Saxon oi
"the

Notwithstanding the presence of the 
troops the situation is desperate, owing 
to the lack of food and medical supplies. 
The troops arrived just iu time, as the

This is ike seasonan

i on
energy to bringing men over to faith 
and repentance, and to leave the bapt
ism to he performed by others, so as to 
save time.

But why was he glad of having bap
tized so few? Look at the context and 
you will see the reason. The Corin
thians were divided up into factions.
Those who had been baptized by Cephas i Frenchman once said that if the 
formed a clique round Cephas, and I k[on uf mPn to women in heaven
those baptized by Appollos formed a ^ a;lr,ut the same as the pro-
clique round Apollos, and so on. St. I Diirtionate attendance of the two
Paul was disgusted with their spirit, seseg at church, then it will
and repudiated it. Were you baptized be a very i011ea0me place for the women, 
in the name of Paul ? he asks. And I un[es9j „{ course, they are very difler- 
so he rejoiced that he had not baptized I ,rom wkat they are here below. An 
many, seeing that baptism was being ^merioan writer has answered this by 
made the occasion for strife and partiz- . that heaven would not be heaven 
anship. That is the simple explanation jor m(|gt women unless the men they 
of the affair. loved and prayed for and cared for.

(8) But (asks the writer) if baptism fathers and brothers arid husbands, also
forgives sin, of what use was the death found their way there in large numbers, 
of Christ? 80 that we can bo reasonably sure there

You might as well ask: "If tbe medi- will be a goodly army of them there, 
cine cures my stomachache, of what use I However that mav be, one thing is 
is the doctor?” The death of Christ is >ur(? the (lpar old Catholic Church has 
the whole root-cause of the efficacy ™ not i03t its influence over men, and while 
baptism; for baptism Is, as we have said th may ,10t attend church services as 
before, simply the divinely instituted frequentiv or in large numbers as does 

for applying tho death of Christ the devoat female sex, there is no doubt 
to individual souls. about the depth or sincerity of their

(9) The writer argues that baptism Catholicity or their readiness to respond
in Scripture is always a type of death on appropriate occasions to demands 
This needs qualification. Where it made upon their time by church obser- 
typlflcs death it is always death with a Tances. This is all the more striking 
recovery from death. because the ceaseless complaint of the

The children of Israel were baptized ministers of tho Protestant sects is that 
In the sea and thereby emerged from they are losing their influence over the 
bondage to liberty; the waters of the men. The great majority of men outside 
fl^d which drowned the rest of man- the Church have practically no reUgion 
ktod saved xTh and his family by left. Religion is after all theassump- 
carrying the ark. 1 Won of a new bond toward the Creator.

FIRST HOLY 
COMMUNIONDane,” says the Review, 

cere divided, and perpetually 
ling among themselves. E 'iglau 
nk advantage of a natural weak 

In the old
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importations a LARGE and VARIED 
assortment of

First Communion Prayer Books 
First Communion Certificates

( French and English Text)

MEDALS
and other suitable gifts

MANLY DEVOTION.
the Irish character.
'hen lighting was thc game, "c 
i Lord Deputy ever went forth t* 
with a troublesome Irish chif * 
t being reinforced by another 
f the same race as his adversary.

maul-

longer in this world.
rightfully indignant at the tricks played | such 
bv hostesses to get an artiste's services I best and dearest to us.—Catholic Uni- 

a dinner. I verse.for an evening by offering him 
He exposes this form of moral fraud 
ruthlessly as it deserves. Interviewers
often worried him, but not always to ..... .
their advantage. An amusing anecdote During a lively discussion on the sub
is related of an incident at Colombo, ject of intemperance in an Allegheny 
“Before landing I was boarded by an mountain stage, one of the company who 
interviewer whom I dismissed with my had hitherto remained silent said: 
blessing and without any information “ Gentlemen, I want you to understand 
which may have been the cause of an that I am a liquor-dealer I keep a pub- 
announcement in the next day's journal lie house at -, but I would have you to 
of the arrival of Stanley, the great know that 1 have a license, and keep a 
African explorer ” decent house. I don t keep loafers ami

A player as well ns a singer (he took loungers about my place, and when a man 
one of the second violins in the “Toy has enough, he can t get anymore at my 
Symphony,” at St. James' Hall in the bar. I sell to decent people, and do a 
seventies). Sir Charles has his own respectable business. “ Friend, re
views upon the merits of many singers plied a quaker, that is the worst part 
and composers and sets them down with of the business. If thee would sell to 
a candor that in some quarters will be drunkards and loaf, rs thee would help 
thought positively shocking. Witness to kill off the race, and society would bo 
the temerity of the man who in 1908 will rid of them But thee takes the young, 
write like this of Richard Wagner and tho poor, the innocent, and the unsus
his work ; “Two people bawling and pecting,making drunkards ana loafers of 
screaming at each other for a consider- them. When their character and money 
able time, drowned by an orchestra are all gone, thee kicks them out, and 
to his place in St. Rettr's carried in a turns them over to other shops to finish 
sufficiently powerful to drown a chorus, off, and thee ensnares others and sends 
... an orchestral hullabaloo" (Tann. them on the same road to ruin. —Sacred 
hauser).“I have noright to criticise Wag-1 Heart Review.J

When the Saloon is Respectable.
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123 Church Street, Toronto, Car$
oh is very true, but 
referring to divisions 
race, seem to overlook - 
lmost every other country 
gives us conditions of a

It is pleasant to know, howeve, 
ever before in the historj ° ^ ^ 
vas there such a desire a 
H to promote a "P1'14 ° * aoi 
;st the Irish race at hon 
J. The Irishman who ende 
.mote this condition dosera t

(3) But the writer objects: If re
pentance and faith are necessary dis
positions for baptism, now can an in
fant be baptized? We answer : Re
pentance and faith are requisite condi
tions for those who are capable of them. 
But infants are incapable of sin and 
also of repentance and of faith. Hence 
these dispositions are not required in 
their case. We hold that God wishes 
even infants to be received into the 
kingdom of heaven, and to become 
Christians by baptism as soon as they 
are bom. The graces of redemption do

Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

means

like char*

^ Three Hundred andiTwenty^cressituated ii miles 
from Beatty Station, Sask. and eight miles west of 
Milfoil. South half section Twenty-One, Township 
Forty-Five, Range Twenty. West of second MeridUm 
black loam with clay sub soil. Terms, Three Dollars 
per acre down, balancent sis per cent. For further 
particulars apply to B. H., Catholic Record, London. 
Ontario 1587-t!
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AFTER A MISSION.
There is nothing, my dear brethren, 

which can give more joy and consolation 
both to pastor and people than a mission.

Thank God, there were many win» had
been living previously in sin, but who jQ |ife . i0y(>d wine and women I Kj 
really turned from it then with their ^ot) we[j j.() r(MUain in thy ranks of the ! 
whole hearts, and who now have a happi- (jatholic priests, and was excommuni- ! 
ness in those hearts to which they haddong cated fruin the Church and after awhile I 
before been strangers. This happiness ^ turuitd against the Church which 
ought to last all their lives. God means jjacj ^een his mother, and said some of 
that It should ; they can make it do so nastiest things that ever escaped the 
if they will. lips of man. This poor lady got her im-

But how will it be in fact ; how is it pre88jon 0f the Catholic faith from this 
too often, after such times of grace and book
fervor ? NVo have had missions before, Am I not stating the matter corret- 
which really seemed as if they marked ^ wben j say that the multitudes who 
a new era in the history of our parish ; desert the Catholic Church have their 
but wo look for their fruits now and find information from such sources as this ? 
them only few and far between. Too Here is a field for missionary labor 
many of those who made them went for cvery oue 0f UH—a field whereon the 
back a month or so afterward to the ol<l ca$holic laymen may work with the 
ways of sin. happiest results. Our Protestant friend

What was the reason that they did Hev. Mr. Hemmeon, grieved at the 
not persevere ? Why was it that they ignorance prevailing among his people
had the same sad story to tell when they aboufc Catholic Church, suggested
came back this time that they had a few ^ba^ Catholics put forth renewed efforts 
years ago ? to make their religion better known

W as it that they never expected it to among Protestants. This is a theme 
be otherwise? Perhaps so. Some Chris- which deserves to be developed and 
fclans shame to say it —seem to think dwelt upon. Here is an easy method, 
that mortal sin cannot be avoided. Such Why should not every one of us who 
do not really try to avoid it ; how travels, even a little, provide himself . . ifh
can they ? How can any one seriously (or herself for that matter) with some of I [>ro * D-1,*flafanti»m 
attempt what he believes to be imposai- the many statements of Catholic doc- °The Catholic nosition as opposed to 
ble ? No wonder that such as these trine, some of the many books on Catho- \
fell ; the question is if indeed they ever lie history, some of the many treatises I . . .. can be no mistake about
arose. For how could they have made ()U controverted questions, some of the I x ‘ oarefui to roof ouf
the purpose of amendment which a good ,naIiy little manuals of Catholic .devo-I * t * . , -!ps a
confession requires? Let them under- tion, which are so numerous and so com- I nosition of this kind is
stand, at least now, that it is possible to parstiwly cheap—why should we-not I . * . . Ï tliimr • it rests with
abandon mortal .In at once and tor ever. Larry such literature with us, and when "“Jf 'La^ aunvthe or in- 

nut was it, perhaps, that they thought occasion arises, place it where it will What must be
they could keep the grace they had got i)e calculated to inform a mind or touch I . 1 . . ■ > Catholic students
by their own unaided strength ; that ;l heart darkened against the Chufch by I collies and unh
they could light the devil single-handed, ignorance or bigotry ? It is a v<-'ry y’,rsitie3 ‘ ck-arlv such facilities must 
or even that ho would never trouble I simple matter. Many good and zealous . - r, « _sn their needs
them much again ? Ah ! my brethren, Catholics do it now! but the number ^afforded as wil meettheir needs,
if any of you thought that he made » I should be increased many fold. If Pro-1 . sureiv so to institutions
terrible mistake. Satan does not give testants like our own Rev. Mr. are sunplied
up the souls which he has once possessed Sturbuck and this Nova Scotian mins- ^ /hU country, Catholics have, in 
BO easily. He knows the advantage ter, the Itcv. Mr. llemmcon, are interest- I "nnnulation colleges
which all habits of sin give him, and ho ju straightening out the warped and P J’ . _ . „erh’ips__ but
is going to make the most of them. He I distorted views of the Catholic reli-1 . . i3 not on the footing
will surely attack you, and you are gion that prevail among their fellow .g... , The nroxlmate cause is 
weak, while he is strong. If you under- Protestants, why should not we Catho- ™ ^ ^"operation. Whether this, 
take to light him alone, you will go to lic3 be coueerued, and do our share?— [J p t causes, can be re-

_ _ _  ntassasffirw
Oathoiics who do not know that it needs UNBELIEF AND THE MASSES. to^thoriT/'ln thlf *5
Clods help to persovore. Oh 1 yes; ------ malmost every one will say, when asked Christianity, in our day, is menaced strenuously support such 1 at 
after confession if he is going to avoid with a new danger. We may gauge the we have, for if " { “ ' * ' *
sin for the future, tint he will, “ with nature and strength of this danger from pect, humanly speaking, to ™am 
the help of God.” the attitude oi the masses in general ! position and turn from it the

Well,P then, what is the matter ? If towards religion. Within the CathoUc Kat'.011111™ ^at is °owa y .
we know that we ara in danger, and that Church the opposing forces have come moving through the civil zed world, 
wo call escape from it, hut only by God’s together in a sharp conflict, whilst out- It is a patent fact, admitted by all, 
help, whv does nut that help come and side of it, a wide-spread indifference is that the progress of any organism, so- 
save us ? I quite apparent. An analysis of this cial, religious or educational, depends

1 will tell you why it does not. And state of affairs would, it is true, reveal largely upon co-operation. In fact, 
to do so 1 have only to turn to the first several causes (some of them historic) this condition is basic. ‘ Other things 
words of to-day's Mass : “ He shall but there is one cause especially which, being equal," says a distinguished
call on me, and I will hear Him ; I will perhaps, exerts a more potent influence writer, “the most vigorous social
deliver Him and glorify Him." than auy of the others, namely, “agues- systems are those in which are eom-

That is the whole story. If we want tic science," hined the most effective subordination
God to deliver us, we must ask Him to " Aguostic science" looks upon of the individual to the interests of the 
do it In other words, if we wish to per- Christianity as ouly “ one and not the social organism with the highest devel- 
severe we must pray. If we do not go last, of mankind's tentative gropings opment of his own personality. >or 
to God to get the strength which wo I after the Unknown." The ultimate I can it be reasonably maintained that 
need, wo must bo without it. I source

The sinner who repents, and does not I sought 
pray often and fervently afterward to I

#Montreal, Toronto. Halifax. Ht. John, Winnipeg. Vauc ouv.-r
Is a Favorite Form of Contract with InsurersAn old-fashioned,

Tety ill-working furnace is a non
producer.

It consumes the coal, but through leaks and 
cra.ks wastes the heat.

It is not economy to have such a furnace in 
home, or in your tenant’s home.

e »
•THE FACE AMOUNT of the Policy Is 
1 payable at death, whenever that occurs, 

but the premiums are limited to a specified 
number.
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It is all

your own
If you are thinking of building you should be inter

ested in Sunshine Furnace. It adds 100 per cent, to 
home comforts.

By this plan a person has the satisfaction 
of knowing that the pol'cy may be fully paid 
for within a certain time, the premiums being 
confined to the earlier period of life, when 
one Is best able to meet them. The cost of 
such a policy is very reasonable, and its 
advantages are many.

you let the contract for your house decide 
on your furnace. The “Sunshine" man will be 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be 
laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat from
the smallest consumption of coal.
If you v.ant to experiment with the question don t

specify “ Sunshine. ,. „
n~you want to settle the question specity Sunshine.

As soon as

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, consult one of our 
Representatives, or write at once to the

North American LifeMcClarys l2
Assurance Company
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FORSUITSMade o 
Measure
English-made by expert tailors from superioi 1 I > 
quality cloth,$6.13 to $1j.or smart suit lengths. I I g 
latest designs, which your tailor will make up, I I 8 
$2 ss to I7 20 Satisfaction guaranteed, Pat-1 I | 
terns and full particulars from ■ 1 1
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SEAT ia.aGROVES tt LINDLEY, 
63, Cloth Hill St., Hudderifleld, Eng.

to/ YOUR CHURCH COMFORTABLY 
w ~ Interior Fittings and Panellingwho have been assailing the Church for 

her unwillingness to take up all the con
clusions of the higher criticism pause 
and reflect. This admission on the part 
of Harnack also throws back the date of
the composition of the Synoptic Gospels, I I 11 A ILC 
as they are called, which it is universal- I 
ly admitted mvgt have been written be- 1 
fore the Acts of the Apostles.

So the whole contention of higher 
criticism with regard to the origin and 
date of books of the New Testament 
falls to the ground, and the blow was 
dealt by him who is considered the fore
most exponent in this line of work.
There has been so much irresponsible 
writing about higher criticism 
periodicals, religious and otherwise, by 
men whose superficiality is evident, 
that this discovery will come to them 
in the nature of a surprise. But at 
least it should serve as a warning to 
these writers not to exploit too boldly 
bait-formed theories which further in
vestigation may show to be groundless.
It is better to' write with impartiality 
than with bias, and to suspend judg
ment until all the facts become known.

The Church is conservative. She 
has been too long in the world not to 
know that everything new is not neces
sarily the truth and she has the pati
ence that comes from long experience.
Her example might well be imitated.
in this case there would be less danger Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St., London
of jumping to rapid conclusions and im-1 
mature judgments which afterwards 
have to be changed to meet the testi
mony of facts.

Higher criticism has been too boast-. Recommendcd 
ful, and it would certainly be a singular I Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
revenge for its pride if the further light I others. Addre

The Origin of Species"," by Charles f in the world, an enthusiastic devotion 0f discovery should bring it humbly to
' *" acknowledge that the Church has been

a very largo extent, the so called his-1 that which the patriot bears to his coun- right all the time, and that its antagon
ize g"rèat majority of those who have I toric criticism of the Bible ; to the try. '—Casket. Utic conclusions were the result of pre- «ercelv and win so little by

been tending a had life, and who aba,.- other the “ inspiring doctrine of man’s ------------------------------- judice rather than of scientific method. ^^Jr TrsîxteTn £urs they
don it at a mission, or at any other time, | bestial origin. tuc ru s nir.FC nr Hir.HFR r.RITiriSM Cilot. were searching for a way back towill nut persevere unless they an; will- Views thus mimical to the fundament- THE CHANGES 0FH1GHEK LKUlUSm -------------—------------ "fc?and one of the newspaper men asked
ing to take the trouble to make frequ- al tenets of Christianity arc held >) a pro(esgor Harnack has published an- “Lead Kindly Light.” 0se of them what they thought or what
out and earnest prayers, and to come to large class of Scientists, who, in ™uu> 1 other book in which he reforms some of . .__ ,, , , . they did during all that time while
confession again within a month. That instanoes, occupy professorial chairs. conciU3ion3 regarding the date and Writing a re°ent terrible mining thcir fate Was in the balance. ‘We sang 
is simple fact ; it is the teaching of ex- Students naturally imbibe these I origin of the Acts of the Apostles, disaster in England, the Weekly tree- L t deal_. came tho reply. ‘We sang
perionce not more guess-work. Are I in tho universities ami carry them when I Adducing six proofs which ho considers man of Dublin, Ireland, sais • The «Lea(pKindly Light" a good many times.' 
you. my friends, willing to take that 1 they go forth among the masses. -}or®- most im,)ortant in defence of his latest usual piteous scenes were enacted aH gure]_ Newman's sublime hymn was 
trouble for your soul's sake, or do you I over, strong efforts are being made to itioIli he now a33erts that the Acts the pit mouth when the great crowd of never 1)v(orL, ,)Ut to such use in circum- 
prefer to fall as vo,l have fallen before ? teach them even to the people. V ith l‘)f the Apostles were written by St. people assembled, and waited hour after atances o( such terror aud pathos ! They

------------ ------------—— I this avowed object, a catechism was Luke at a date between the years bO hour for a word or sign of hope from the were afc 1m(. ,L.d to light| but hail they
irsnRiNPF A ROUT THE CHURCH I lmln kn^land only last year. d fi;t Thia lg preci3ely the time depths beneath ; but perhaps the most L. d cou]d they have died better than

“"SSS.w'SMS-S””" I -s- s.srt.'ïfi.ri.Kï cffXT-ssas." I *» - r
Methodist minister of Wolfvill^ N.b., (dmau.. in a manner adapted to youth- I jstlc gritic brings him to the same con- the horrid explosion had dealt death and agHinst charity, thou shalt save thy 
told our readers of the dtmse gno aiice f„, mind By means of simple explan- ‘^ion lhich the Church has held for destruction around them. Some of them | 3(tul._St. Pernio, 
nut only of Catholic doctrine Out ol Bt,onaand interesting illustrations, the . . roamed about groping for an escape for
the history of Christianity before the author traces the descent of man mc,,rtaiulT an extraordinary hours upon hours—a terrifying time they SffiSSSr evt‘ MeCt'stuZZ ^^«t5mrerCTheV11,nonl0ey,’ I coincidence, and may well make people must have had, these breve, hardy men 

Nearly cvery Catholic, at some time or eapeeially “ are the blood relatives of 
other, has mot Protestants whose know I man^ anti therefore of enormous in 
lodge of the Catholic Church might be I Merest."
expressed by a cipher. Many Protest- yve*ry intelligent reader knows of 
ants, however, if thoyknow little ,of the I mope oue university in which such 
Church as it really is, know about the I viewg are held and taught in the name 
Church a great many things “that am t o{ Scimico. The seats of learning are 
so.” Their misinformation would be

ALTARS PULPITS FONTS 
LECTERNS DESKS

l Dundas, Ont.The Valley City Seating Co.. Ltd.

It’s the Crimpin our

That’s the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you'll find the Right Crimp in

our

Eddy’s" "n !’Washboards
Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Mim- 

of Wear and Tear on Clothes.mum

1
__ ____ The ultimate I can it be reasonably maintained that
of this view, must of course, be I this view finds application ouly in the 

1__ _/_ "* . ' „ ' _ of civil society ; indeed it applies
„„u   ... I ceivod strong confirmation, however, I a fortiori to religious organizations, for

keen the grace lie has, being eapeeially during the first part of the nineteenth man’s duties to God are paramount, 
careful of his morning prayers; who century, .from two epoch-making works “ The Christian religion, says Lecky, 
duos not, above all, make often the beat “ The Life of Jesus," by Straus, and I “ evoked to a degree before unexampled 
of all nrayors-that of again coining to “The Origin of Species," by Charles | in the world, an enthusiastic devotion 
the sacraments—in a tool, and the devil's | Darwin. To the one we may trace, to | to^^rate^ta^jnalogo^to
laughing-stock.
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BLOOD AND BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.

For Sale at Drug Stores
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THE SYSTEM
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OoUwttw Mfg CQ.. Dept. J. Colllngwood. Onl_i-(. So long as the body is in oerfect condition

imaginable of the Church which every g0 to 3onu> 0( thost> univernities in large vitality, any disease which Is present will be
Catholic believes to be the one true I numbera, and they must be made of I thrown off.
Church ol Jesua Cliriat. Books written I et(>r[1 reiigioua stuff if they escape be-1 PtXVflRNBR acting on a wonderful
by “ex-priests ' and “escaped nuns are , tainted with Rationalism. E8H.* and hitherto urrnown law of nature, creates in
circulated among .uch people, ami their I In Rurope the forces of nationalism and nitnertO un .nown law o '
minds are poisoned by tho uasty lies aro iu aetfve warfarc with the forces of the body to which it is applied a powerful affinity

fierUand^rUfe-gîver,lrth= oxyge^împarts^aboundîng I

One evening my companion and my- hU hy Qf immanence. The same vitality to me oouy, u Dept of interior,
self entered a little village in Southern >heor ,/nd9 (aTor in the Protestant '”"*d whatever it may be.
Minnesota, and went to the best.hotel UnjTerejaes of America. Our religious Read what Mrs. Edgecombe, 131 Gore Vale Ave., Toronto, writes-on V OlUuteer DOUHty OCrip
managed bv 'an'' elderlvl>l'ldv asked I ^'hets, I'roressor.lames ol Harvard says, I jaRuary 25, 1909, about her experience ; I entitles the purchaser to tike up tw<
her ^there7 wvretly Catlmiics in that ^d tM°, ^otivl^”“Ï. the ” Eight years ago I purchased one of your Oxydonors. At that time I adjoining quarter action, and aftet
town; She said : “No sir why do you r„sult of a .qargor activity," which was a very delicate woman, having a complication of diseases, it hto cured wi^on °r^rth^nd to^edU. 
a,k.? ,»1,a,alii1 att‘afy„"may. it one so wishes, bo called me of Salt Rheum Sick Headaches. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh. Womb r^lve s^rten

KI T«»We ««I l»d «.II. of my Heart ! wouid not be without Oxydonor for mfZ
there arc no Catholics here maybe you I » , • 0a9t.ntiallv incompatible I w^at It has done for me. M . ... ^ I ^ mad® for snother quarter section ad

I I man^thh^seen 11 cure Stvitus Dance'sc,at,ca’Men,n8,t,Si
it.” “Oh, you have been educated with------------------------------------------------------------------  1 am willing to answer any tetters that would help o*her suf.erers.’' purchased at Three Dollars per sore
Catholics, I take it, or perhaps have at- m/xp A TP A TT A Yours truly, I Lauda in
tended a convent school ? " “Oh no ; IVCAWU HADL 1 Mrs, A E. Edgecomb." Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District
never put a foot lnaido of one. Per-1 M Ta .art’s tobacco remedy remox-cs all de- I I
haps you are well acquainted with some I siref0r thet?eRedin alew^daylm.Vvegetable medii I you owe it to yourself to investigate this remarkable health-giving Instru-1 PRICK OF SCRIP $1200 
before Vsaw'you it^VateonJWeU ",e 'oneue wltil “ ment, Dr. Sanche's OXYDONOR.' Write now for our Frze Illustrated Book- For ,urthe, information and scri,

teen get your intorma- LIQUOR HABIT ',l!t ,hat f-1,s al! about U and 1,5 WOnderful CUr6S' ‘PP ?tion?" “I got it from a book written! X
about Oatholica which I read.” “Will iiqui7haS ^fe and ^expensive home treatment, 
you kindly tell me the author of that 1 no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
book?" “ leather oiliniquy." NOW| time from businesi. xntl a cure guaranted.
this poor fellow had been unfortunate I

who will provide the money to 
keep you?

Will yon be compelled to keep 
on working the same ae some old 
men yon know ?Dominion Land

FOR SALE
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will guarantee you an income in 
your old age. Do you want it ?

A small monthly saving now will 
secure you against want when 
yon are old; it will also care for 
your loved ones when death calls 
yon from them.
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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
business in the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay tlie sum of 
ON F HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
caseol Catarrh that can not he cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, FRANK J. CHFNEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, 
this 0th day of December, A. D. |880.

A. W.

For Real Deliciousness 
with Fruit, get a Box of

[fSnl
TOASTED I 
LcornJI

\\i FLAKES I
I I fOAl'l# flAM 19.1 I ■I ^ tOa-OOM (AMâPâ ' J
I ^-7^ r

1\R. P. J. MUC.AN, Physician and Surgeon 
if Office, 720 Dundas street Hours u to u a. m.; 

; to to 8 p m. House and Office Phones.
Catholic Columbian.

In the spring the young man's fancy 
turns to love. Aud there Is no reason 
Why it should not, in a reasonable, dis
ent, Christian way. For love is the
wine of life# BJ r

Let his fancy have for matrimony the 
respect that is due to that holy sacra
ment, and it may turn to love, as much 

it pleases.
Kor Indeed marriage is worthy of 

It is Hod's way for the per- 
the human race. It is the

fomenti »/

/nstcf, Solicitor, Notary 
ncy to Loan. Robinson Hall 
Court House, London, Canada. 
Ylrphone 907.

TOHN F. FAULDS, Par 
f' Public, &< Moi 
Chambers, Opposite v

m
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 

directly on the blood and 
system. Send for

Sold by all Diuggists, 75c 
Take Hall s Family Pill's f

GLEASON. 
Notary Public 

internally, and acts 
nu mucous surfaces of the 
onials free.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONSivith Insurers
180 King Street,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O if Kellogg*» Toasted Corn Flake».a-' The eading Undertakers and Embalmer* 7
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373.
IT of the Policy Is 
i;never that occurs, 
nlted to a specified

or constipation.reverence.

liveH- u u 6 mr»teryof
nature, with consequences that are eter
nal The Creator pursues with ven
geance those who abuse the life-giving

**°Men who commit the crime of Ouan 
often die a sudden death. Men who 
otherwise violate the laws of chastity 
are frequently stricken with disease or 
[all victims to insanity. Misfortunes 
come upon them, accidents happen to 
them, false friends injure them, trouble 
drives happiness away from them, melan
choly overshadows them, and despair 
tempts them to self-destruction.

Poverty, drunkenness, craziness, 
misery and Anal impenitence are often 
traceable to impurity.

Strength, health, long life, peace, 
prosperity, opportunities to do good, 
friends and happiness are usually his 
who faithfully observes the Sixth Com
mandment.

It is all right for a young man to 
want a wife. Let him think of her 
honorably and pray for her daily. Let 
him beseech the Almighty to keep her 
safe from evil and to make her known 
t0 him in due season. Then let him 
endeavor to make himself worthy of lier 
and strive to earn enough to be able to 
support a family.

The sooner a man marries after lie is 
twenty-five, the better, provided that 
he is lit and free to wed, has found the 
right mate, and is in a position to take 
proper care of her. Some men should 
get married at twenty-one, aud others 

wait until they are over thirty.

Just add milk or cream and Presto !

you have a combination so temptingly 

palatable that you'll eat Kellogg’s every time 

you want real, appetizing Food. Kellogg’s 

is pure, wholesome and nourishing.

Be sure the name is A

Factory 543.rij
tory nature ; that is, not a thing that 
seeks people. In fact one of its chief 
characteristics consists in its inclina
tion to stick somewhere, generally more 
or less far off, in which it is like gold in 
its raw shape, which lies buried in the 
earth at a great distance, where 
we must 
dig hard
it. Measles and various other afflictions 
come to us, but not so, as a rule, with 
something, meaning prosperity which 
we must go out and seek.

“ So 1 tell William that I hope he 
won't join the great army of those who 
sit down and wait for something to turn 
up. lie might be struck by lightning, 
but the cbauces are so much against it 
that it would be a terrible waste of time 
to figure ’em out and there wouldn’t be 
anything coming to him then.

“ What I hope is that William will 
gut uUt aiiu look aim dig for what he 
wants and not sit down and wait and 
he won't find the competition as keen 
as perhaps he thinks, for really there is 

everlasting lot of steady, 
stick-toit diggers. There's a chance 
for every man that means business.

“Aud when I tell Willie that if he 
doesn’t get the biggest prize in the 
whole world he'll get something, and 
something worth having, if he'll only 
get out and get to work around among 
men in the places where the diggings 
are found.

“ That's what I'm hoping William, jr., 
will do—go out and work like a man for 
what he wants ; the thing of all others 
that I hope he won't do is to l it down 
and wait for something to turn up.”

In the Matter of Digging.
A gentleman came across an old 

ditch-digger busily at work, and feel
ing some compassion that such hard 
toil should fall to one whose life had 
numbered so many years, he said some
thing of the kind. But the work it 
appeared, was a matter of free will.
The old man straightened himself 
proudly and answered that he expected 
to continue the labor as long as he was 
able, and added the explanation that 
there was “a deal more to digging 
ditches than jest throwing mud out of a 
whole.”

“ When I lie on my bed at night it 
seems like 1 can see the water running 
through the tiles I've laid,” he said,
“ and if I'd left any place so the water 
would get clogged, sure 1 couldn’t sleep.

A humble enough employment it 
seemed, but for him it was quite lifted 

of the realm of commonplace
3. He will fill his mind with drudgery by the thought and skill he 

thoughts of which he would not be as- Wil9 bestowing upon it, and by his in
flamed if the whole world knew them. Merest in results. There were hundreds 
He will not listen to dirty stories, much 0f other men digging ditches, and for 
less tell them. He will not read evil the majority of them, perhaps it was 
books. He will not go to indecent nothing whatever but throwing heavy
plays, lie will not look at immodest shovelfuls of Âirth out of a hole—so Brown.
pictures. f much distasteful toil necessary to earn- “Yes, a big yes,” answered the child.

4. He will have his heart clean aud jng a day's wage. The point of view “Then let me speak to your mother, express wagon.
his hands innocent. makes ail the difference. Whatever please,” continued Grandma Brown. “Poor little fellow,” said she, he'll be

5. He will strengthen his soul for one's employment may be he will get This is what little John heard ^ his g0 tqpedt*.
the conflict with his flesh, the world out Gf it according to what he puts into mother say between pauses: “Oh, £zra Mason, who was working in a
and the devil. He will pray often Thought, skill and intelligent in- good.” “Oh, if my husband were only field near the town road, tried to be
every day. He will invoke the aid of terest pay a fair dividend to whoever home instead of way out West. “Jo pluny when the boy passed his farm,
the Blessed Virgin. In honor of her whi iI1Vest in them. There is more to be sure.” “A fair price?” “Well, well, “You’re a-goin’ to help save the
spotless purity he will say three “ Hail mo9t things than mere digging if one well!” “Yes?” “No, oh, no. yos- nation, hey, Bub?” he inquired. After-
Mary's ” every morning. He will go w,n9 to have it so,and in great measure sibly.” “Yes, I will send John right ward Ezra wi8hed he had kept still ; it
to Holy Communion at least once a tt,e people who have congenial employ over.” “Indeed you did! ‘He will be made him fe(q uncomfortable to think
month. It would be better for him to mellt and the people who are only hire- so glad,” etc. that he hadn’t given Grandpa Brown
go every week. He will fly from temp- i;ng8 and drudges have classified them- Little John was relieved when his )iejp for least half a day. “The little
tations against the angelic virtue. 9elves. mother hung up the receiver and fellep .g right<“ he commented. “If
The best safety lies in absence from «phe Follow-up System. stopped nodding and smiling at the tele-1 we«d an turn in and help much as
the occasions of sin. In time of trial phone. ., | possible, we'd make that melon patch
ho will divert his thoughts as quickly Business men know what it means. »i9 it something about watermelons. look sick# j ain’t goin' to be beat by
as possible—to the weather, to the man It is one thing to gain the attention 01 kc inquired. no such little chap! I'm a’goin’ to
across the street, to the friend be saw a possible buyer, and another to hold it *»Yes, dear. If he can get his melons hifcch up mv team and join the proces-
last night, to the joke he heard yester- till a sale is made, bo, when a pro- to the freight house before <> o clock sion;.
day ; he will remind himself of the pro- position has been given a customer, tne th-9 aftCrnoon he can sell his entire “Hey there; where you going?” in- 
sence of God-that the Lord is looking modern skillful salesman makes calls cpop# Mr. Evans, the commission agent quiped Mr. Underhill of the small boy.
at him at that very moment ; and he upon him and sends letters to nim tin down town, has an order for all the “Taking a load of melons to market
will use short ejaculatory prayers like at last the merchant yields to the force me|on9 he can get, if they are at the j for QraI1(ipa Brown,” was the reply,
these : “My Jesus, mercy,” “ Lord, I of steady, systematic inducement. Lon- station -m time to be delivered in the .«\Vhyl Can't he get help enough to
am Thine ; keep me from sin;” “ O tinual dropping wears away the stone. city to-morrow morning. There is a market them?” inquired the man.
sweetest Heart of Jesus, I implore that Arguments presented continually ana sudden demand for melons. ’ “No, every one said, ‘Too bad!’ but
1 may ever love Thee more and more.” with cumulative force, atlas 00- “Why, mamma, Grandpa Brown can’t I they’re all too busy.”

b. lie will read good books and visit come the man s objections or nis man- takemope than 8even loads to town in one “Well, there now that's a shame!
nice people. I ference and he becomes a buyer. day, if he started yesterday and works I Look here Johnnie, you tell Grandpa

By these and other precautions, suit- “ A good beginning is a small tning ^ to-morrow. The thing can't be that I believe I can spare one of my
able for individual cases, the yodng unless we persevere. If success oe o done„ boys and a team for a day after all. I’ll
man who wishes to keep pure will hold aim, and not a mere salving o • - ««i>OSaiblv it may if you help him.” I send him right over.” And he did. 
his mission in oheck. I ence by a little perfunctory_effor^we l ossiuiy it may yo 1 p | By the time little John reached town

lie will not consort with the vicious »___1---------------------- - " I his dusty face was streaked with wet
and he would rather die than corrupt ------— — — ^ I rivers of perspiration, but his anile was
the innocent. He will call on no I i I a joy. He realized with triumph in his
young woman who will allow any one to I ^Bfl I I heart, that example is a powerful thing,
take liberties with her, in the way of m I He rode home on Mr. Lane’s milk
kisses or caresses. Hands off ! must be | 
his motto as well as hers.

By keeping body, mind and soul in . 
state of defense against evil, the devil I 
of impurity can be driven off. I

God takes delight in a young man Vnïfa made specially for us by n
who perseveres in the state of grace and I y| Fifsjmd&sS Farmer Ixniie Sheffield' firm of standard
Who fights With his lower self in order ?" , . V ni uJndle two rattle and general-purpose blades*, the kind of a knife you

rute- „ , dhv,he„u,kcbs «*'. **Pa'"
To such a man Heaven wjll surely 

send a wife who will be fl«is visible 
guardian angel during the ; Jifc of his 
life—his best friend, his dcn*est com
panion, his faithful love. is

The Waiting Ha j.

“ I suppose it's a fac 
MacWhackt, “ that abcKrrihe worst 
habit one could contracts , aat of sit
ting down and waiting ft* ^mething to 
turn up. J a

“ I've known a lot of -#1 that have 
had this habit, but I havr "never known 
une of them to have anxf ning come to 
him yet. Of course then’s a chance of 
a man's being struck by lightning, but I 
if you take the total population of the 
world and divide it by the number 
struck you would find that the chances 
°f one’s being struck are very small, 
and the chances of anything coming to 
a man who is waiting for something to 
turn up are a great deal smaller still.

“ You see, as I tell my son, William 
MacWhakt, jr., something—that is to 
say, that the something that we are 
always looking for to tgirn up, is really 
not, as you might say thing of mlgra-

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dundee Street
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I has the satisfaction 
:y may be fully paid 
, the premiums being 
period of life, when 

; them. The cost of 
reasonable, and its

% Phone 586.Oi’PN Day and Niomty/Mmi ■A SPLENDID GIFT

“ CANZONI ”

•%go and dig for it and 
if we want to get it
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Made in 
London, Canada.
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T. R. DRLY :r, i- 1in Life These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit of

l ^':mcr an'^ Pathos.
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TOASTED CORN FLAKESme Office, Toronto ■

PRICE $1.10
POSY PAID",not such an

I You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

Little John laughed. He knew his 
mother was poking fun at him because 
he so often tried to help dear Grandpa 
Brown.

“What errand do they want me for?” 
he asked.

“You are to go to Isaac Underhill's 
and ask him if one of the Underhill 
boys can be spared for the day with a 
wagon and pair of horses. From there, 
they wish you to call at Mr. Burton's— 
Mr. Sam Burton's—and ask if he can 
come over with a wagon too. Grandma 
Brown says they will call up as many of 
their friends as possible over the tele
phone.”

“Of, if every one will help a little,” 
exclaimed the boy, “the thing can be 
done. Good-bye, mother.”

“Good-bye, my son.”
An hour later little John returned.
“What luck?” asked his mother.
“No luck at all,” grumbled the child. 

“Worst neighbors I ever saw. Every 
one of 'em too busy to help Grandpa 
Brown, every one ’cept Mr. William 
White and Mr. Green, and honestly,

will keep on till the task is accom
plished. If we genuinely desire to do a 
thing we will determine to make a good 
ending as well as a good beginning.LT 1 Catholic

Record
OfficeEPPS’SDMFORTABLY 

nd Panelling
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS .is. London - Canada

K delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

WHEN LITTLE JOHN HELPED. • J
FONTS
DESKS

Every time the neighbors drove by 
Grandpa Brown's melon patch they 
shook their heads and said, “Too bad.” 
There was nothing wrong with the 
melons. No one in the country ever 
raised a better crop; round watermelons 
and long watermelons, covering five 
acres.

“The trouble is,” Grandpa Brown ex
plained to little John, “there’s no 
market. You can’t give them away. 
Seems as if every farmer in the country 
planted melons this year. The grocery 
stores won't take them. Last season it 

different. Melons

may
But as a rule, at twenty-five a young 

has sense enough to know his own
THE ROMAN INDEX

man
mind, to understand what this existence 
is for and to appreciate the really 
awful responsibility of joining another 
person’s life to his, until death does 
them part.

But until he does get married, he is 
bound to the law of continence.

If he wants to be true to himself, he 
will take the means to preserve his 
physical integrity.

1. He will avoid the occasions of 
sin—the persons, the places, the amuse
ments, the drinks, the thoughts, the 
practices, etc., etc., that tend to make 
him the victim of passion.

2. He will keep his body in subjec
tion—by shortening his hours of sleep, 
by getting up as soon as he awakens in 
the morning, by taking plenty of 
fatiguing exercise, by using a cold bath 
for three or four days every month, 
by eating light suppers, and by 
ing on himself pain, if necessary, to 
subdue irregular inclinations.

of
l-FORBIDDEN

BOOKSCGCDundas, Ont.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in J-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S Bcttcn, S. J.nmp STATIONS OF THE CROSS.
scarce and

prices high.”
“Too bad,” sympathized little John 

echoing the sentiments of the com
munity.

Every one respected G randpa Brown. 
He was a good man, a kind neighbor, al
ways did what was right so far as he 
knew, and he made it his business to 
know what was right.

“I can't believe,” said Grandpa Brown 
to Grandma Brown, “that crop of fine 
melons is going to waste.”

“But it is,” commented little John as 
he trudged toward home, “it is, because 
my father says so. Too bad.”

Three days later Grandma Brown 
asked little John over the telephone if 
he would do an errand for Grandpa

The Stations of the Cross, or as it is 
very often called, the Way of the Cross, 
is a devotional service which dates back 
in its origin to the earliest days of the 
Church, when it became a general cua- 

of the Christians to observe it in

PRICE 35c, Post Paid
.shboard.
Washing and Few

mamma, they were the really busiest of 
any. Both those men said they’d let 
their work go and turn in and help the 
old gentleman. So three loads of melons 
are on their way to town, and I came 
home for my little wagon!”

“Your little wagon, child?”
“Yes, sir, ma’am—yes mamma! Every 

melon counts, and I’m going to haul as 
many loads to town as I can. I'll be 
worth about one cat power, but I'll 
help!”

Mother could hardly keep her lace 
straight, although she managed not to 
smile in the face of such earnestness. 
Truth is, she didn't feel like smiling 
when her small boy went trudging by 
in the hut sun with six melons in the
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tom
Jerusalem. At that time tlie service 
consisted in persons taking part in it 
going from the court of lterod in Jeru
salem to the spot on Mount Calvary, 
where the crucifixion of Christ took 
place. The custom continued through 
the ages, and is still in vogue with the 
residents of the old Jewish city, and is 
often participated in by visitors of the 
world.

ihboards inilict-
•j

out
#■

d moans the Mini- Very Low Rate 
for Summer Trip 
to Pacific Coast

Those who travelled the ancient road
way made historic by the funeral proces
sion nineteen hundred years ago, say 
that the stones at the fourteen diOcrent 
places where the march to the mountains 

interrupted, have been worn hollow 
by the kneeling in prayer of countless 
hosts of divine worshippers. The story 
of this most pathetic part of the life of 
Christ, with all its external devotion 
and sorrowful reminders, was carried to 
distant parts of the world by strangers 
who had seen it in Jerusalem, and for 
all the centuries Christians have made 
pilgrimages to the Holy City that they 
might participate in the said ceremony.

About eight hundred years ago the 
Franciscan Order of priests established 
a monastery in Jerusalem and undertook 
the custody of the sacred places of the 
Holy Land." Thus the several stations 
or spots where the journey up Calvary’s 
heights was interrupted, passed into 
their hands. It was then that the 
service was undertaken and spread 
abroad as a general devotion, and from 
that day until now it has been cherished 
by devout Catholics in every part of the 
globe as one of their dearest prayers.— 
Intermountain Catholic.

mond St., London
fl

:fe’s liquid
!ACT OF 
r WITH IRON,

Return from

$74.10XV.,- LONOON

w
Good going

May 20 to Sept. 30

Oc*. 31. Liberal stopovers, 
routes Go by the direct 

Canadian line see your own country - the 
West, the Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Seattle Exposition and other special attrac-

Ret urn limit 
choice ofWide

ideal preparation for 
g up the Talk it over With

Nearest C. P R Agent or write 
R. L Thompson, D. P. A.. Tc ronto)D AND BODY

ore readily assimilated, 
bsorbed into the circu- 
fluid than any other 

ation of iron, 
great value in all forms 
mia and General Debil-

nearly all the magnificent clerical lend
ers and lay champions and many a hid
den saint—souls of golden worth and of 
winning personal charm. It maintains 
in a thousand places, with undaunted zest 
the most lofty, reverent and scrupulous 
ideals. As the newest element of all, it 
has aroused jealousy and been defraud
ed of its praise. But no open-eyed out
sider can possibly fail to see what ifc has 
done and what it is doing, f< the 
country.

Sale at Drug Stores

LOYD WOOD,f
“Numerically, toe, it is fa ronger

than is generally supposed. dinal
Manning once said that there .. not a 
single church in h1« vast are. liocese 
which has not upon its working staff at 
least one convert clergyman, in the 
provincial congregation which te-day I 

to know best (an entirely incon
spicuous one in England, so far as its 
make-up is concerned) there are cer
tainly ten converts to every ‘born’ Cath
olic, albeit not a few of these same‘born’ 
Catliolics be themselves the offspring of 
converts. Time after time, some little 
sudden Israel in Egypt springs up in 
country districts, which is mainly, or 
even exclusively, composed of ex Angli
cans.”

Canada CONVERTS IN ENGLAND.to,
General Agent FORM A LARGE AND IMPORTANT PART OF 

THE WORKING FORCE OF THE CHURCH.

In her chapters on Catholicism in 
England in the Ave Maria, Miss Louise 
Imogen Gu’ney give) credit for much 
that she admires in th ; noble army of 
English converts to the faith.

“The City of Cod to-day in England," 
she writes, “is the work of the relieving 
party, of the great convert legion which 
flrst'came in from the Tractarian upland, 
and has ever since been pressing in at 
every gate, brightly and steadily, though 
never with quite the same unique 
bravura. It has supplied, since 1845,

rhen You 
^re Old

.
happen

r
wagon.

“ 'Pears to me my lad,” remarked 
Grandpa Brown some time later, “it 
'pears to me that you don’t need to 
make another trip to town, considering 
that tho neighbors have kept the tele
phone busy since they saw you with 
your little red wagon. Ivesult. is so 
many teams have come to our assistance 
you better stay right here to superin
tend the loading!”

“What a joke!” exclaimed the boy 
who tried to help.

Grandma Brown invited little John 
and his mother to tea that nhht, and 

inrhes rliwed made bv .be well-known H BokerACo. she would give the child two pieces of 
A First-Class Penknife white Ivemld ; will not shrink, warp or crack ; | custard pie; hers were the deep kind.

1 --------- ! ' ' ,.m. I,es, English Crucible Cost Sleel. Each knife has I „j.d ,lke to hir(, neighbor John by

I “Couldn’t spare him,” was mother's 
I laughing response. “He always tries 

to help; and you „ know such a boy 
counts in a family.”

“If I don't know it, my melon patch 
does,” acknowledged Grandpa. “Not a 
ripe melon under the stars to-nieht, 
thanks to our little man and his small 

wagon.”—Sacred Heart Ke-
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Testimony From A High Authority

As to the Value of Orange Meat
.

Io An address tio the Canadian Aneoclatlon of the Mister llakertt at their 
Convention held In London, Ont., August 14th and Iflt.h, 100«. P.of suer 
Harcourt, of the Guelph Agihulture Colhge, said ami ng other things as 
follows : Various types of breakfast food» may bo roughly divided Into the 
following classes: 1st, The uncookod, ench as granulated oata. etc., which re
quires long cooking to make them palatable and aid digestion , 2cd. Partial y 
cooked such bp, rollvd ard flakid grains In this procréa tho cell walla are rup 
tnrtd by the crushing, const q tently they r< quire less time in thoir preparation 
for tho table ; 3rd,Cooked foods ; 4th, Foods termed pro dlgeated, such aa

OF CANADA. 5t.
said Mr.!uarantee you an income in 

>ld age. Do you want U1 
aall monthly saving now will 
s you against want when 
re old; it will also care for 
oved ones when death calls 

•om them.

1 Brown.

r
Orange Moat, etc.

A large number of foods have been analyzed and some of tho results are 
incorporated in the following table. In nearly every ease tho figures are the 
average ( t a number of analysis :

f,

Calories per gram
....... 9,9fi8

. .. 2,721

:Office, WATERLOO, ONT. S)l Orange Meat..............
White Dread ...........
Entire Wheat Bread
Graham Bread .......

This shows the great advantage In favor of Orange Meat aa a heat producer

Read Carefully the private postcard in every 
package detailing particulars of a most remarkable 

• Cash Prize offer.

express
view.

2 l«6
2,016BEILSChurch

Cfrfme
Peal

. , e . Six inrhro long, (longei than cut) fine steel
A Drally Good Pair Ot scissors ni,.k, v.,lalrd blades, bandies handsomely

iH ---------------------------- pricc 50c., Post Paid,
Were happiness a purchasable com

modity, the very ease of attainment, 
such as human perversity, would only 
tend to lesson the likelihood of its at
tainment.—Rev. W. T. Hayes.

I 111
hmhhi! n.u. ■ ..

gilt and ojckel-platcJ
t. .piI 7 5 Dufterin Ave. 
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PomeBaw
1 OF CANADA*-

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

Quarterly Dividend
Notice Is hereby given that a Divi

dend at the rate of Six Per Cent, per 
annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Bank has been declared for the 
three months ending the 31st of May 
1909, and the same will be payable at 
Its Head Office and Branches on and 
after Tuesday, the 1st day of June 
next. The transfer books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31st of May, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

JAMES MASON,
GENERAL MANAGER.

Toronto, April 21st, 1909.

London Office, 394 Richmond St.

they cannot believe, they do not know 
why, but they cannot ; they acquiesce 
in unbelief, and they turn away from 
God and HI» Church. Their reason and 
arguments for the truth of are moral 
ones, arising in the root from a fault of 
the will.

First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

IS HIGHER EDUCATION DANGEROUS?

We are forced to the reluctant con- Q BROWNE & CO.
elusion that some of It, as provided in 
the modern American University, un
doubtedly is. A writer in the May 
number of the [Cosmop ditan lias pro
duced startling revelations regarding 
the philosophic, sociological and relig
ions teachings in the principal univer
sities of the United States, lie has 
taken special courses, or been présentât 
lectures as a visitor, or interviewed 
members of the faculty or consulted the 
printed records of what is taught in 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton,Pennsylvania,
George Washington, Chicago, Columbia,
Syracuse, California, New York, Iowa,
Wisconsin, Nebraska. Cornell, Brown and 

has he dis-

CHURCH DECORATORS
“In a word, the arguments for re

ligion do not compel any one to be
lieve, just as arguments for good con
duct do not compel any one to obey. 
Obedience is the consequence of will
ing to believe ; we may see what is 
right, whether in matters of faith or 
obedience, of ourselves, but we cannot 
will what is right without the grace of 
God. Here is the difference between 
other exercises of reason and argu
ments, for the truth of religion. It re
quires no act of faith to assent to the 
truth that two and two make four ; 
we cannot help assenting to it and 
hence there is no merit in believing 
that the Church is from God, for 
though there are abundant reason to 
prove it to us, yet we can, without an 
absurdity, quarrel with the conclusion; 
we may complain that it is not clearer 
we may doubt it, if we will ; and 
grace alone can turn a bad will into a 
good one."

THE QUALITY OF ACTUAL WJRK 
It the Siiprem) Teat,

We confidently refer you to our work in the 
following churches.

01 lurch of Our Lady, Guelph 
" St. Catherine

St. 'Catharines

Our Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Lorretto Chapel, Guelph. 
Moiuusburo.
St. Micliael’s, Cobouro 
St. Mary Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary 's, St. Francis’, St. Joseph’s 

Toronto 
St. Stephen's, Cayuoa.

Galt
Rookwood

Lei and Stanford. What 
covered ? That in hundreds of class
rooms the future leaders of the nation, 
both men and women, are being daily 
taught these revolutionary doctrines : — 
the Decalogue is no more sacred than a 
syllabus ; the home as an institution is 
doomod : immorality is merely an act in 
contravention of society’s accepted 
standards ; the change from one religion 
to another is like getting a new hat ; 
moral precepts are passing shibboleths ; 
conceptions of rigid, and wrong are as 
unstable as styles of dress ; wide stair- 

between social levels, but

Flora

ff

«
TORONTO83 Macdonell Ave.

know no failure ; “ Behold 1 am with you 
all days, even to the consummation of 
the world.”

A Great Philosopher.
Orestes A. Brownson was a great 

thinker—possibly the greatest philoso
pher that America has produced. It 
would be a subtle fallacy that could 
hide its head under the powerful search
light of his mind. That, no doubt, Is 
the reason why he wandered about a 
good deal in search of truth before lie 
found repose in the Catholic Church. 
A short time before his conversion he 
had come to this conclusion :

“Our ecclesiastical, theological and 
philosophical studies have brought us 
to the full conviction that either the 
Church in communion with the See of 
Rome is the One, Holy, Catholic, .Apos
tolic Church, or the One, Holy. Catholic 
Apostolic Church does not exist. We 
have tried every possible way to escape 
this conclusion, but escape it we cannot. 
We must accept it or go back to the 
no-Church doctrine. . . We are 
thoroughly convinced in mind, heart 
and soul that Christ did institute a 
visible Church: that he founded it upon 
a rock; that the gates of hell have not 
prevailed and cannot prevail against it, 
and that it is the duty of us all to sub
mit to it as the representative of the 
Sou of God on earth.”—Casket.

ways are open
to the climber children are encum
brances ; the sole effect of prolificacy is q,|ie cafc|1()|ic priesthood is made up of 
to fill tiny graves ; there can bo anti who have human limitations. No

holier alliances without the marri
age bond than with it. Olympus and 
Mount Sinai are twin peaks beautiful 
blit not made sacred by mythology.
Thera are no God-established coven
ants -what happens at elections is more 
important than what took place in 
Palestine ; those who defy the moral 
code do not offend any deity but simply 
arouse the venom of the majority that 
has not yet grasped the 
Theology is breaking down ; conscience 
is a false guide and there are no abiding 
standards of right and wrong. These, 

told by the author, are the doc
trines commonly taught by leading pro
fessors in the great Universities, and he 
quotes their own words as proof of his 
assertions. What a startling state of 
affairs, when we consider that there are 
in the States four hundred and ninety- 
three institutions of higher education 
in which 229,000 students receive in
teraction from 21,000 professors ! If 
this scientific godlessnoss is, as we are 
told, the tendency of modern education, 
may we not justly fear that it is creep
ing into the Universities of Canada ?
Signs are not wanting that such indeed 
is the case. What then must be the 
feelings of all truly Christian, and es
pecially Catholic, parents, when they 

students in at least some of 
great Universities may freely 

absorb what society condemns as tainted 
ethics unless the professor, seeking pub
licity or Inexpert in dodging it, arouses 
the wrath of the community. As far as 
Catholics are concerned, the remedy is 
obvious, though, in sooth, very diilieult 
of realization.—University of Ottawa 
Review.

amount of study or training or restraint 
can make them superhuman, 
they are, they are, like St. Paul, “by 
the grace of God.” What they accom
plish they accomplish, not merely by 
the power of man, but of God. If they 
can close their eyes to the selfish, the 
mercenary or the human, they do it be 
cause they are called by God, as Aaron 
was, and are equipped for the service by 
an all-wise, all-seeing and all-powerful 
Leader, Who uses the weak things of 
earth to confound the strong and the 
simple to confound the wise.

are Call on MISSIONSW hat

McINTOSH GRANITE CO’Y A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

1119 Yonge St., Toronto. Phone N. 1249 Limited New Imported 
Brass Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

new idea.
O S h <X W <X You can t afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gal

vanized Steel Shingles. 
Good for a hundred years. 

Shingles i Send for thu free booklet.

R tlph Summers being heard to splendid advantage 
in this selecti' >n.

Such a perfect illustration of what can be effected 
in accordance with the lequirements of the " Mutu 
Propno " of the Holy Fattier on churclt iiiumc, should 
he an incentive to all earnest musical laborers in the 
vineyard of the Master.

Father Finn voices our sentiments exactly when 
he say- that The boy's voice i> incomparably the 
most purfect vehicle for the expression of sacred 

usic in the world. It possesses a subtle
almost divine something which is an intima 

tion of an unseen world. The art of training boys, 
is, unfortunately, a lost art and its restoration has 
been the purpose of the Paulist Chorister Society. 
Unquestionably the boys' and mens' choir is coming 
again into its own."

Father Finn is to be congratulated on the results 
obtained during his short, musical, missionary

WRITE FOR PRICES
Steelw<‘ ;irv The insufficiency and inefficiency of 

Protestantism are not merely with men 
or with methods, but with the system. 
It is man-madt\ With all its aspira
tions and hopes and labors it cannot 
lift itself from the earth. Born of man, 
it must end like all man-made institu
tions. And even its adherents who are 
not in a trance see already its fore
shadowed dissolution into atheism and 
irréligion.

J. J. M. LANDY
416 Qceen St. West

Phone College 305
PEDLAR People of Oshawa Toronto 

Res. Phone Foil. 452Moutituü, Toronto. Halifax, St. John. Winnipeg, Vancouversweetness

Delightful Reaelng Beautiful Illustrations
26th year —JUST READY-26th Year

dreds of business people in Toronto can testify that 
their religion is not taken into account when trans 
acting business in Quebec. A few weeks ago, when 
the Quebec board of trade gave its centennial anni
versary banquet, few if any, of the invited guests 
received a more enthusiastic reception than did the 
Toronto delegate, Mr Ivey. There are about fifty 
important Toronto mercantile houses, several life, 
fire and accident insurance companies represented in 
this province. Four of these life companies alone 
paid last year $i.ooo.ooo in premiums to their head 
offices in Toronto, and. on a conservative ba«is, 
12.000,000 more flow into Toronto from Quebec. 
Your annual Fair is well patronized br Quebecers 
and you court and canvas Quebec business in every 
possible way.

Suppose, for a moment, the Catholic population of 
Quebec were to retaliate against your city for what 
Mr. Tisdell very properly calls "bigotry, race not. 
trampling on justice," what a great and telling effect 
their action would have in bringing Toronto business 
men to a sense of duty and fair play. The Toronto 
people who love justice and hate iniquity and odious 
legislation should lose no time in attending to th«- 
invocation of the edict uf NaH-ito. a'ua> the bylaw ui 
the Toronto School Board, boycotting Catholic 
teachers. Verbum sapientiac sufficit.

April 8, 1909 A Quebecer.
1\ S. -The editor of the Globe refused to publish 

this letter.

I

imongst those present were the Rev A. Murphy, 
C. C, . Very Rev. E. Walsh. C. M„ President of 

Niagara University ; Very Rev. Dean Morris or St. 
Catharines; Very Rev. Dean Mahon y of Hamilton; 
Rev. F O'Connor, Sioux City. Iowa; Rev. J. Bray. 
Lewiston ; Rev F. Brady, Hamilton; Rev. P. J. 
Holden. Hamilton ; Rev. F. Smith. Merritton . 
Rev. F. Powell, St Catharines Rev. Bernard 
F ink, O. C. C. Rev. S. Quigley. O. Ç. 
c., Rev. F. Carberry. Thorokl . Rev. O. Welch, 
C. S. P„ ( the last named is accompanying Father 
Finn on his eastern tour) Dr. Dickinson, the able 
choir-master of St. Micha- l s Cathedral, Toronto, 
al-o honored the occasion with his presence.

Whereas, on the other hand, the 
strength, beauty, power, helpfulr 
and sufficiency of Catholicity are from 
God, and by the blessing of God are 
doing their appointed work unto etern
ity.—The Tablet.

O;

For 1909
paulist chorister society at

LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA 
FALLS, CANADA.

Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.

reflect that PRICE 25 CENTSour own
NEWS FROM SCOTLAND. Assembly Hall at the above named institution

The School Board elections in Scot- g tM < ' 5SÜC ! {
land have been of unusual interest to under the direction of the efficient conductor, Rev.
Oetholtos this year, owing to the fact . . ... .
that a strenuous attempt was made to
stir up the forces of bigotry against the artistic musical work with a chorus of bo vs and men 
Catholic candidates. So far as the elec- F .titer Finn'- -access a nr conductor il te- 
tiens have gone, however, the Catholic ‘SL'éTer?*“wul?mtvh prepare tote
nominees have been successful. Glas- brought to bear upon him. to make a toad tour, the 
gow ami Edinburgh each put forward “ ^
three candidates, and all have been re- training '.if a chorus of boys and men He h.t A suc- 
tlimed. The Aberdeen representative ceeded in bringing the Pa :. 1st < norister Society up 
... , , , 1 to a degree of perfection that cannot be equalled in
has also been elected. this country, and he has the only choral society of its

The agitation against the Catholic kind in the world, 
aspirants for School Board seats has c^ZerZcT"y U V°,C,S m 
been engineered by the “ no Popery ” Harold Dee and Ralph Summers, each contributed 
section of the citizens ; but the attempt ■> *>l" wh.rh he.xrt.lv .aroused the enthusiMm of the 
has O' une to naught. The secret of this î£5 <} tone, apart train the’sympathetic and intelh- 
opposition lias been the fact that the gent interpretation of these two numbers, was a 
new Scotch Education Act gives the SaiSy”B?"SlS frMïïïïïï
School Board power to grant the Catho- solo work, showed not only a mellow and beautiful 
lie schools relief from the rates. The melodious vome. bat proved himwlf to he the pw 

. ... ,. . ,. ^ . - -ssor of these artistic qualities which are invanabl>first step in this direction IS tne grant- m that intangible something, temperament^
ing of free books to the Catholic chil- yhe chorus was heard ill several sacred selections, 
dron, a privilege which the children of With accompaniment of piano an l also unacoum- 
the Public schools have enjoyed for a
number of vears. I ist of the singing of this famous organization. " Salve

, ‘ , , - ,. I Regina " (as sung at the Westminister Eucharistic
lhans have been prepared for the . congress) was ..me of the most highly appreciated 

erection of a new Catholic church in the : umbers on the programme The glorious climax of
Torry district uf Aberdeen Terry is ; ’ , . < ,
the part of the city which is situated on imperceptible thull seemed to -seize the entire -foil- 
the south or Kmcardiushire side of the | --bX-uut
river Dee. It has a population of about • hkl> , -ho.e wonderful" .-honsters. a .
five thousand, many of whom are Eng- T.rinita " vung a cape!'a was another delightful ty:m-
lishmen who have come north In order to «*•(* .“V"™,®dVm ”
take part in the trawl fishing industry. | .,f tins pleasing motet.
The proposed church is in the Norman 
style of architecture, to be built in 
granite, and the estimated cost is about 
$25,000. At present Mass is celebrated 
in Torry every Sunday in a hall rented 
for the purpose, and the mission is 
served by one of the priests from the 
Cathedral. When this church is erected 
Aberdeen will have four Catholic 
churches including the Cathedral.

; he Per dozen"$2,00 
Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family

Free by Mall.

FAITH AND SCIENCE.
Its

Catholic Churchmen in Science. Second Series. 
Lives of Great Contributors to Science who were 
Catholic Clergymen. By James J. Walsh. M D.. 
Ph D , L.L. D.. Dean and Professor ofjthe History of 
Medicine and of Net vous Diseases at Fordham Uni
versity School of Medicine, The Dolphin Press. 
1305 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 1909. Price, $ 1.00 Net 
(By Mail. $1.08).

This second series of Catholic Ohurchm 
came distinguished in science, follows the lu.es c 
author's well-known first volume. Probably the most 
striking chapter in this book is the life of Guy de 
Chauliac, the great Father of Modern Surgery. Sur- 
rerv is -upposed to be of only recent development. 
Many historians have insisted that the reason why 
there was no surgery in the Middle Ages was that the 
Church was opposed to it for various reasons. This 
life of the Papal Physician and Chamberlain of three 
of the Avignon Popes, who wrote a great manual of 
surgery that for two centuries after his death was the 
most used text-book in the Medical Schools of 
Europe, is a complete contradiction of these curious 
historical notions. Guy de Chauliac operated on 

1. opened the thorax, sewed up wounds of 
intestines operated for hernia, and laid 

foundation of the treatment of fractures, according to 
the principles that were1 to Jbe used for the next four 

turies. Besides this interesting narrative, the vol
ume contains the story of the Ophthalmologist Pope 
John XXI., who had been before his election to the 
Papacy a physician and the head of the health 
partaient of Rome. Entertaining accounts of 
career of Albertus Magnus, andlof Regiomantanus 
whose Calendar enabled Columbus to foretell the 
eclipse hy which he won over the Indians, complete 

strictly biographical part of the volume. Then 
follow sketches of two groups of cleric .1 scientists— 
the great Jesuit Astronomers of the last three centur
ies, and the clergymen whose pioneer work in Elec
tricity did so much to lay the deep foundations of 
our electrical science.

• It has been aptly said of] the first series of Catho
lic churchmen in science that it answered in a tell
ing fashion the oft-repeated question whether there 
is real opposition between Religion and Science. 
Not that the hook in the Jslightest degree assumes a 
polemically contioversial tone : it carries the answer 
in the very recital of the life-work of its subjects and 
in the sett ing of the times during which these scholar
ly and zealous clergymen pursued their original 
scientific labors. There are seven authentic portraits 
in the book, which is in make-up a companion in all 
respects of the volume which contained the first 
chapters of this part of Dr. James J. Walsh's instruc
tive ind entertaining apologetical writings.

CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE.
A tfentury of Catholic Progress. Bj

Thos. A. Meehan, M. A.
When the Tide Came In. By Maiioi 

Ames Taggart.
Some Words of Wisdom.

al Philip Sheridan. Civil War
l. By Hon. Maurice Francis Egan, L.L.D.

EFFICIENCY VERSUS INEFFICIENCY.

Or. Henry Smith Pritchett, president 
of the Carnegie Foundation for the 
advancement of teaching, ia observant 
and outspoken. He sees what many 
evidently fail to see, and he states what 
many evidently fear to think. He notes 
" the weakening of church tics, particu
larly among Protestants," and he gives 
what ho considers the chief reason. He 
admits that there is more than one ex
planation for conditions, but he regards 
as “ one of the most evident the in
efficiency of the ministry, due in the 
main to low standards of admission."

"The Protestant ministry," he de
clares, “ faces to-day a most serious 
economic difficulty. The low standards 
of admission, coupled with the multipli
cation of sects and church buildings, 
have brought into the profession of the 
minister a large number of ill-trained 
men, and have at the game time brought 
down the financial recompense of the 
minister to a very low basis—the basis, 
indeed, of the inefficient man.

"However indispensable is the al
truistic motive in the life of the preadi
er or of the teacher, neither preaching 
nor teaching can he considered inde
pendent of their economic relations in 
the social order, unless the solution of 
the Roman Catholic Church is accepted 
under which preachers are celibate 
priests and draw their support from the 
church. So long as preachers are to 
marry and bring up fami'ies, and assume 
a place in the social life of their 
munities, so long will the efficiency of 
the preacher have a direct relation to 
the quality of his financial support."

Dr. Pritchett is not a Catholic, nor 
has he Catholic leanings, but he tu 
with relief and approval from the 
poverty-stricken prospects 
antism to the promise, progrostiveness 
and power of the " Old Mother Church." 
Her wisdom and far-sightedness in re
quiring a long and severe training for 
her priests, in exacting a celibate life, 
in making all merely human or worldly 
concerns subservient to the spiritual 
and eternal, force unstinted encomium 
from him ... from other wakeful men.
“ To it is due in very large measure," 
he says, “ the enormous moral power of 
the Roman Catholic Church throughout 
the world, particularly among the great 
masses of wording people in the cities, 
where Protestantism lias been so mark
edly ineffective, partly, at least, because 
of defects that an adequate modern 
education would go far towards remedy
ing.”

It is the mistake of many of the out- 
alde admirers of the Catholic Church 
that they never look beyond the human 
for the cause of all her triumphs They 
eecher wisdom, they admire her policies, 
they laud her achievements, they 
wonder at her constant and over-grow
ing power, they envy her prosperity, 
but they fail to understand the secret 
of It all.

They believe witli the Psalmist that 
"unless the Lord build the house they 
labor iu vain who build it.” They know 
that the strongest dynasties, kingdoms 
and empires have gone to decay and 
destruction. They sec the Church in- 
defeotibly and gloriously riding through 
the ages, and yet they fail to see in it 
the fulfilment of the promise which can

Knights of Columbus.ion who be-

Deputy E. J. Butler, of Belleville, assisted by Provin- I «JR»1 illustrations, 
rial Warden J. W. Gillick, installed the following I lustrations

anlam Rpv Father T imes O F M G K Dr I The Statue. By Mart E. Mannix.&% G K iron E Sh,n chirïÆ Mountain Monasteries, :
Tsehirhart; Recorde,. J J Hinnegan . F. S.. ontar. EkwnIlhMmtMM.

T. J. Doyle, Treasurer, B Mohan , Lecturer, J. P. I *'Ci*Oee ■ Years. By! Anna^.i.
Dunn : Advocate, J. E. Stephen- , Warden, C. A I Two niusi.'t’ons.
Trudetl ; I G.. T. A. Drew ; O. G. R. D. Payne , The Rom.liCe Of An 
Board of Trustees, J. T. O'Keefe, J J. O'Brien and W. * BEING TH1 i>TORT 
G. Ryan.

The impressive ceremony of installation took place 
in the Oddfellows Temple and was largely attended 
ny the brothers from this city and Wallaceburg, who I 
have transferred to the new council. Brother J J. I **
Callaghan of London council 1410, was also a wel- | So 
come visitor.

Chatham council 1412 starts out under happy aus
pices with a membership of fifty. Regular meetings I y . y y s ^
will be held on the [first and third Wednesday even- I YJI |1| S|fT|i> Iff rtfn
ingsof each month in the Oddfellows' Temple. King VUI/V II W
street, where visiting brothers will lie always wel- I 
comr.—Chatham Daily News. Mav 6.
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NEW BOOKS. candles" The Lady of the Tower and other Stories ’* By 
fifteen well known and popular authors. Published 
by Benziger Bros., New York. Price f 1 25.

• Eva’ of ‘ the Nation. This volume 
to the Irish, embracing 

nd feelings of a patriot poet- 
Gill <St Son, Ltd., Dublin,

Poems, by 
will appeal especially 
does the deep thoughts an 
ess. Published hy M. H. 
Ireland. Price 6octs.
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use to the chorus “ G.ilha," was so vigor-The appla 
ous that the 
to the persistent

c pea ted in response 
:sn soprano voice of

irtion was ren* ores, the fre

TEACHERS WANTED.

I^pedade^

So tie the non Catholic bigots are
becoming alarmed at “ the wave of f A
Romanism which is sweeping over the 1 tI
country.” At the last confirmation I
given by Bishop Chisholm in Aberdeen j
there were twenty adult converts. I t üON|T^ SEN^ MjE CENT
*V\V, (Il,©sti(>n box M I *m tfotntf to give away at leaat one- ' Thw action of the School Board is already being
of the Cathedral is being greatly taken Imnd^l-thoiiaaiKl pair» of the DrTHaux 1 resented in Catholic Quebec where the reverse treat-
advantage of by enquiring nou-Catho- ! e^ i ment is practiced towards the Protestant minority,lieu, anti over/ Sunday/evening the , irtoMSS'JEZt1

questions dropped ill the box (luring the gew week» — on one easy, e impie condition. I know several Protestant parents who entrust the 
previous wtM'k are answered from the I want you to thoroughly try them oa I education of their children to Catholic tutors, public 
1 , .. ... • i » »» ... y •/ y “ , and private. On the other hand I will give one singlepulpit anil the answers printed on Mon- your own eye» no matter how weak they illustration of how the Catholics treat their Protest-
day morning in the local papers. may he, read the finest print in your bible ' ant fellow citizens At the last general election

with them on, thread the âmaÛcât eyed ! there were two candidates for the Federal seat in 
r ij c j ? A. ! i Ouebec west. The voters were six-sevenths Catho- needie you can get hold of and put them to ffc and notwithstanding this, and the fact that the 

any test you like in your own home as long ! Federal Government as well a« the provincial, sup- 
aa vou nlease 1 ported the Catholic candidate, as he was a Liberal,
y Then after you have become «Mutely » sla,"'art and man,y Prolc5,an'' was
and positively convinced that they arc I That any citizen of Quebec should, in these en- 
really and truly the eofteet, dearest and lightened days, be excluded on account of his relig- 
beet-fitting gw. you h«re «ver W on |
your eyes and if they honestly make you | ,t.ndency under ordinary circumstances is rather to 
aee just as well as you ever did in your pt» 0veigenerous towards religious minorities. Hun-
younger days you can keep them forever J - ■
without a cent of pay. and

i QUALIFIED MALE TEACHER WANTED, 
*v Good position, fine location. Address Principal 

of Qu'Appelle Industrial School, Lebret *Sask. 1503-4

EM ALE TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S NO.
3rd class 

Vers-

F 2. Gurd and Himswoith, with and or 

certificate, immediately. Apply to Cas 
légers, Sec., Trout Creek, Ont.

THE TORONTO SCHOOL BOARD AND 
CATHOLICS.

com- To Editor Globe,—Sir,—Mr. F. C. Tisdell's letter of 
April 2nd on the action of the Toronto School Board 
m excluding Catholics from the Public schools is 
like the proverbial oasis in th 

deserves all

Brands—Stéarine, 
Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purlsilm»

1 TEACHER. ONE WHO CAN TEACH AND A speak English and French, preferred, to teach in 
ool Sec. No 13, Dover township, services 

6th. School and equipments mo 
close to Electric Road. Salary $450 to I500 
ing to qualifications, experience and references. 
Board convenient. Apply to David H. Robert, 
Chatham, Ont. 1596-2.

oronto Sch 
he Public sc 
Jesert. That gentle 

praise for his independence and 
•nt desire to see fair play dealt out to all. The 
1. there arc not more of his stamp in evangelical

e'S to begin 
dern and 

accord-

Sch 
August i

«•vide
S

of Protvst-
HELP WANTED.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
THE

SALESMEN WANTED FOR " AUTO SPRAY." 
U Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Sample 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt. 1587-13

CATHOLIC RECORD
CANADA

WOMAN WANTED AS WORK- 
for two brothers on a farm.

1596-2

A CAPABLE 
A ing housekeeper 
Address, Alex. Cahoon, Silcote, Ont.

LONDONWHAT IS FAITH? POSITION WANTED.
■117ANTED A SITUATION AS JANITOR FOR 
!l church or hall, can do work in a garden, and | 

take care of a horse, and can also milk ; and I am I \f nliiAklii Çn mumU K^xtholi c* Record, îondonf Onu | ValUBDIe 7 37111

Property For Sale

What is faith ? We answer, in the 
words of the great Cardinal Newman 
who gives the following definition, or 
rather description, of the first of the 
theological virtues : “Faith is not a 
mere conviction in reason ; it is a firm 
assent, it is a clear certainty, greater 
than any other certainty and this is 
wrought in the mind by the grace of 
God, and by it alone. And then, men 
may be convinced and not act accord
ing to their conviction, so may they be 
convinced and not believe according to 
their conviction. They may confers 
that the argument is ag .inst them, 
that they have nothing to say for them
selves and that to believe is to be 
happy ; and yet after all they avowed

CATHOLIC CHILDREN IN NEED OF HOMES

G°?tDonM*IrH°oT|!3ys™ed fou*yearsTtwoI|«d 1 Th"* Hundred »n.' Twenty Acres situated '°ur 
six and four aged eight years. If it is the intention j miles from Canadian rthem Railway, twelve rail» 
to adopt a boy <->r even to take one in the expectation I fr0m Oliver. Sask. andi n enty-seven miles southwest

North h,t Motion Nine. Towath r 
habits and can be trained in accordance with the I Thirty-Two, Range Fifteen. Chocolate clay suitable 

lliam O’Connor, I for Fruit Farming, clima ic conditions favoring sa ’ ' 
hament Buildings, I ,Q[ lutlhe, particulan apply to C. R. H„ Cathc :

Record, London Ontario. !‘

JujPDo Me *A Gooâ Turn ]
by showing them around to your neighbor»
and friend» and speak a good word for «j»y a yi /
them everywhere, at every opportunity. | iffWir nTi

Won't you help roe introduce the won- , ~~§
derful Dr. Haux “ Perfect Vision” Spec- 
tacies in your locality on this easy, 1 
•impie condition 7

It you are a genuine, bona-fide epectaclc- 
wcarcr (no children need apply) and want 
to do me this favor, write me at once and 

_ _ , . just say: “Dear Doctors — Mail me your j
ssjasMss brf;.rt H°m,e EYel1Tc,tcr’. “,b*<'iu"]yand guarantcod of charge, also full particular» of your 
cure for each and handsome 10-karat IWBÿlD Spectacle Offer.**
ltoftinfff bleodlng e?d eJdre« mc PCT’*onlUy and,1 'V,U 
and protruding give your letter my own personal atten- 

yUen. See tcstîmonînls In the press and ask tionZ Address: — DR. HAUX], (Personal). ' 
'0”n^n?yteti1tt-noISiïïSd.UKfec!tafS2 H.ux Building. St. Uk Mo.

- alors or EdmanboN, Bates Sc Co., Toronto, f HOTKt—The above la the largest Mall Order 8 poo- j
)R, OMASS'S 0*rSTMI§r^T, ^ Bove toe world' end * jwteotly taUat*. «

offo 
Inspector 
Toronto.

sterlparents. Apply to Wi 
Children's Branch, Parlia

(mum AMD DCatON *,qist«id) MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A $2,300 MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE IN 

Ü. large Catholic community. Address B., Catho- 
Record Office, London, Ont. 1596-2

WM. SMITH & SONare different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made hy 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.
Tfea C,

Manufac turers of

Church Seats, Pulpits, Altars 
Reading Desks, Lecterns 

Chairs, Etc.

FOR SALE.
WESTERN CASH REGISTER, GOOD AS NEW 
»" Used six months. Registers from one cent to 

$1000, also Charges, Received on Account, No Sale. 
Paid out. Cost $75.00. Will sell for $50.00. Address 
A. B. C., Catholic Record, London. 1594-3PILES ONTARIOCHESLEY

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
dhode island red eggs,.00 and ,2.00 C. M. B. A., Branch No. 4, Lond’ifl

_ S-Chf'1'0". proprietor. Red F.a.h,, Yard,. London, S£Kîr«. «-.Jm» F. 1PW J«««
97 Canada' '«■« J- 1 S-McL-ooiuil. dietary

ran Ce. Limite*,
Toronto. X

\
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